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Abstract 
The syntheses and characterisation of eighteen cobalt containing complexes are reported. These 
complexes range from simple monomers to complexes containing up to fourteen metal centres. 
Magnetic susceptibility measurements were carried out on ten complexes, to investigate the possibility 
of SMM properties. 
 
Cobalt monomers were synthesised using the ligand, 2-Bis(2-hydroxyethyl)amino-2-(hydroxymethyl)-
1,3-propanediol, “bis-tris” (H5L) and subsequently utilised as starting materials to form polynuclear 
complexes, a homometallic mixed valence Co10 complex (4) and a heterometallic {Mn
II
5Co
II I
4} 
complex (5). Magnetic susceptibility measurements on both these complexes were complicated due to 
the presence of M
II
 ions in multiple geometries. 
 
A collection of complexes containing two to four metal centres was synthesised using the ligands 
diethanolamine and triethanolamine. Magnetic susceptibility measurements were carried out on a 
bromide bridged dimer (7), the Co
II
 ions were found to be weakly ferromagnetically coupled and the 
complex has an effective spin ground state S′ = 1 with g > 4. A mixed valent tetramer (10) with two 
tetrahedral Co
II
 ions was found to have antiferromagnetic interactions. 
 
Five new seven-membered mixed valence disc complexes were synthesised; three homometallic and 
using the ligands diethanolamine, N-methyldiethanolamine and bis-tris propane; and two 
heterometallic discs that incorporated Mn
II 
ions, using the ligands 2-amino-2-(hydroxymethyl)-
propane-1,3-diol, “tris” and diethanolamine (dea). Magnetic susceptibility measurements carried out on 
two homometallic  Co7 discs, (11) and (12), found them to have an effective spin ground state S′ = 2 
with g > 4. The magnetic properties of one heterometallic disc were measured 
[Co6Mn(dea)6(NO3)3][NO3]2 (15); it was not possible to clarify whether all M
II
-M
I I
 interactions 
occurring in this complex were ferromagnetic or whether other effects such as zero-field splitting were 
operative. 
Of the larger complexes synthesised a homometallic Co10 (17 and 17a) complex was found to display 
predominantly ferromagnetic interactions. A novel heterometallic mixed valence ‘double disc’ 
complex with chloride bridges [Co12Mn2(NO3)4(dea)12Cl2][Cl]2[NO3]2 (18) was also synthesised. 
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Definitions  
acac   - Acetylacetonate 
bpy   - 2,2′-bypyridine 
btH5   - 2-Bis(2-hydroxyethyl)amino-2-(hydroxymethyl)-1,3-propanediol, bis-tris 
btpH6   - 2,2’-(propane-1,3-diyldiimino)bis[2-(hydroxymethyl)propane-1,3-diol, bis-tris propane 
BVS   - Bond valence sum 
Bzp   - 2-benzoyl pyridine 
CSD   - Cambridge structural database 
deaH2   - Diethanolamine 
etheidiH3 - N-(1-hydroxymethylpropyl)iminodiacetic acid 
Et2O   - Diethylether 
EtOH   - Ethanol 
Et-sao   - 2-hydroxypropiophenone oxime 
Fcalc - Calculated structure-factor amplitude 
Fobs - Observed structure-factor amplitude 
g - Landé g-factor 
Hdeo   - 2-hydroxy-[1,2-di(pyridine-2-yl)]ethane-1-one 
heidiH3  - N-(2-hydroxyethyl)iminodiacetic acid 
HF-EPR   - High Frequency Electron Paramagnetic Resonance 
Hmp   - 2-hydroxymethylpyridine  
immp   - 2-iminomethyl-6-methoxy-phenolic anion 
INS   - Inelastic neutron scattering 
k - Boltzmann constant (               ) 
K - Kelvin 
MeCN   - Acetonitrile  
MeOH   - Methanol 
metheidiH3  - N-(1-hydroxymethylethyl)iminodiacetic acid 
N-mdeaH2   - N-Methyldiethanolamine 
OAc - Acetate 
QTM - Quantum tunnelling of the magnetisation 
sao - Salicylaldoxime 
SMM - Single-molecule magnet 
SOC - Spin-orbit coupling 
SQUID - Superconducting Quantum Interference Device 
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T - Temperature  
tacn - 1,4,7-triazacyclononane 
TBA - Tetrabutylammonium 
teaH3 - Triethanolamine 
thmeH3   - 1,1,1-tris(hydroxymethyl)ethane  
TIP - Temperature independent paramagnetism 
TMA - Tetramethylammonium 
trisH3   - 2-amino-2-(hydroxymethyl)-propane-1,3-diol 
ZFS - Zero-field splitting 
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1.  Introduction 
1.1 Diamagnetism and Paramagnetism 
When placed in a homogeneous magnetic field, H, a sample will acquire magnetisation, M. These 
are related by Equation 1-1, where χ is the magnetic susceptibility.1  
χ = dM/dH                                                                 (1-1) 
χ is independent of H when the field is weak enough, leading to Equation 1-2.1  
χ = M/H                                                                    (1-2) 
Magnetic susceptibility is a combination of two contributions from the diamagnetic susceptibility 
(χD) and paramagnetic susceptibility (χP).  
χ = χD + χP                                                                                                        (1-3) 
Metal ions that do not contain unpaired electrons are diamagnetic,
2
 when placed in a magnetic field 
the sample will be repelled by the field and therefore the magnetic susceptibility will be negative. 
Metal ions with unpaired electrons are paramagnetic; there will still be a diamagnetic contribution 
however it will be hidden by the paramagnetic contribution. A paramagnetic material placed in a 
magnetic field will be attracted into the field due to the interaction of the unpaired electrons’ orbital 
and/or spin angular momentum with the applied field. 
The diamagnetic contribution to a sample can be approximated using Equation 1-4 where a is a 
factor varying between 0.4 and 0.5 and Mw is the molecular weight.
1
 
 χD = aMw x 10-6 cm3 mol-1                                                                                         (1-4) 
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1.2 Molecular Magnetism 
The molar magnetic susceptibility, χM, characterises the way in which an applied magnetic field, H, 
interacts with the angular momenta associated with the thermally populated states of a molecule. 
The angular momenta that must be considered consist of the orbital angular momentum and the 
electron spin angular momentum. Both of these need to be taken into account when trying to 
calculate the magnetisation of a complex. An electronic state with total spin angular momentum S 
will have 2S+1 sublevels with spin quantum numbers ms. When a magnetic field is applied Zeeman 
splitting of the 2S+1 ms levels occurs, separating the energy levels. This is known as the first order 
Zeeman Effect and the splitting is proportional to the applied field.  
Molar magnetic susceptibility can be deduced from one of the fundamental equations of molecular 
magnetism, Equation 1-5.1  






n n
nn
n
kTE
kTE
dH
dE
NM
)/exp(
)/exp(
                                              (1-5) 
 
Where N is Avagadro’s number, En (where n = 1, 2, …) is an energy level of the molecule, T is the 
absolute temperature and k is the Boltzmann constant. However, as this equation can often be 
difficult to apply; a simplification was proposed by van Vleck in 1932 based on a few 
approximations.
1
 The first of these is that it is reasonable to expand the energies En according to 
increasing powers of H, and the second is that H is not too large and T is not too small. If these 
approximations and conditions are applied the result is the van Vleck formula, Equation 1-6. 
 





n n
n nnn
M kTE
kTEEkTEN
)/exp(
)/exp(2/)(
)0(
)0()2(2)1(

                               (1-6) 
Where En
(0)
 is the energy of level n in zero field and En
(1)
 and En
(2)
 are first- and second-order 
Zeemann coefficients. The Curie law is derived by further simplification of this equation.
1
 
)1(
3
22
 SS
kT
Ng B
M

                                                        (1-7) 
   or       
T
C
M
                                                                     (1-8) 
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Where g is a constant (Landé g-factor), which is dependent on the ion, μB is the Bohr magneton and 
S is the spin ground state. The Curie law holds for normal paramagnets and samples that obey the 
Curie law will show a horizontal straight line in a plot of χMT vs. T. However, it has been shown 
that not all paramagnetic materials obey Curie law, for some materials it is necessary to introduce a 
further factor, the Weiss constant, θW. 
W
M
T
C



                                                              (1-9) 
The Weiss constant takes into account intermolecular interactions and is positive for ferromagnets 
and negative for antiferromagnets. When the absolute temperature is plotted against 1/χ the 
intercept on the temperature axis is the value of θW (Figure 1-1). 
 
 
Figure 1-1 Idealised Curie-Weiss behaviour.
3 
1.3 Exchange Interactions 
Exchange interactions occurring within a complex can result in magnetic phenomena.
4
 Direct 
exchange occurs between orbitals containing unpaired electrons, without the need for an 
intermediate atom. Figgis and Martin
5
 first proposed direct exchange for a copper complex, 
[Cu2(CH3CO2)4(H2O)2] suggesting that one unpaired electron in each dx2-y2 orbital of the Cu
II
 centre 
interact. However, subsequent work
2
 has shown that the copper centres are too far apart for direct 
orbital overlap to occur. When there is insufficient overlap between the neighbouring magnetic 
orbitals, superexchange can occur. Superexchange is an exchange interaction between metal ions 
that proceeds through an intermediate non-magnetic ion. The strength of this type of exchange is 
dependent on the degree of orbital overlap (where the orbitals involved are p-orbitals), and the 
distance from the bridging ligand to the metal.
4
 Whether the interaction is ferromagnetic or 
antiferromagnetic depends on the M-L-M angle (where M is the metal and L is the bridging 
ligand).
6-8
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Figure 1-2 Superexchange between two metal centres via a bridging ion with a bridging angle of 180° 
resulting in an antiferromagnetic interaction.
9 
 
In Figure 1-2, where the interaction is linear between two identical metal centres, the d-electrons 
align antiparallel resulting in an antiferromagnetic interaction. Interactions where the angle is close 
to 90° result in unpaired d-electrons aligning parallel as shown in Figure 1-3, producing a 
ferromagnetic coupling. 
 
Figure 1-3 Superexchange between two metal centres via a bridging ion with a bridging angle of 90° 
resulting in a ferromagnetic interaction 
9 
 
The unpaired electrons in different p-orbitals of the bridging ion tend to align parallel due to spin 
correlation and exchange stabilisation.
10
 This results in ferromagnetic coupling between the two 
paramagnetic ions. The type of interaction, ferro- or antiferromagnetic is dependent on the M-L-M 
bridging angle; for a series of analogous complexes with varying M-L-M angle there is often a 
point below which the coupling is ferromagnetic and above which it becomes antiferromagnetic.
11
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The exchange interaction can be represented by a spin Hamiltonian (Ĥ), where Ŝi and Ŝj are spin 
operators and Jij is the exchange integral. 

  jiij SSJH 2                                                   (1-10) 
From Equation 1-10 for ferromagnetic exchange J is positive and for antiferromagnetic exchange J 
is negative. 
1.4 Single-Molecule Magnets 
A complex, which when placed in a magnetic field becomes magnetised and remains so even after 
the field is switched off, can be described as a single-molecule magnet (SMM).
12
 Single-molecule 
magnets differ from bulk magnets in that their magnetic behaviour is of purely molecular origin, 
not the long range ordering associated with the latter.  
Most SMMs are clusters of paramagnetic transition metal ions linked by bridging ligands, such as 
oxide and chloride, where the paramagnetic ions can interact via superexchange, described 
previously (Section 1.3). Magnetisation is normally only retained below a certain temperature, 
known as the blocking temperature (TB). The first complex to display SMM behaviour was 
[Mn12O12(CH3CO2)16(H2O)4]·2CH3CO2H·4H2O (commonly abbreviated to Mn12OAc, synthesised 
by Lis in 1980
13
 but first studied as an SMM in 1993
14,15
), with a blocking temperature of around 3 
K.
16
 The first new complex to show an increase in blocking temperature was an Mn6 complex, 
[Mn
III
6O2(Et-sao)6(O2CPh(Me)2)2(EtOH)6] (where Et-saoH2 = 2-hydroxyphenylpropanone oxime 
and O2CPh(Me)2 = 3,5-dimethylbenzoate), this complex was found to have a blocking temperature 
of    4.5 K.17 This record was subsequently broken in 2011 first by a  dysprosium N2
3-
 radical-
bridged complex
18
 [{[(Me3Si)2N]2Dy(THF)} 2(N2)]
- 
and then a few months later by an N2
3-
 radical-
bridged terbium complex.
19
 This complex holds the record for the highest blocking temperature of 
13.9 K. These two complexes show that the use of lanthanides provides scope for much higher 
blocking temperatures to be achieved than by d-block metals alone. 
The slow relaxation of magnetisation in the absence of an applied field is due to an energy barrier 
(Ea) to reorientation of the magnetisation, the higher this barrier the greater the blocking 
temperature. The energy barrier is proportional to the parameters S
2
 and D, and the size of the 
barrier is given by Equation 1-11 when the spin ground state, S is an integer and Equation 1-12 for 
a non-integer. The value of the zero-field splitting parameter (D) is best found using EPR or INS. 
DSEa
2                                                              (1-11) 
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 DSEa )4
1( 2                                                        (1-12) 
If the complex has a high spin ground state, high magnetic anisotropy (D) and therefore a high 
zero-field splitting (ZFS) and there are negligible magnetic interaction between molecules, it is 
more likely that single-molecule magnetism will be observed.
12
 
1.4.1 Slow Relaxation of Magnetisation 
Slow magnetic relaxation at low temperature in an SMM can be determined in an alternating 
current (ac) susceptibility measurement, and is a consequence of an axial anisotropy due to a 
negative axial zero field splitting, D which results in splitting of the spin ground state, S, into 
(2S+1) ms levels, from -S to +S in integer steps. This results in an energy barrier, Ea between the 
two lowest energy degenerate ms states (ms and –ms).
20
    
 
 
Figure 1-4 Zero-field splitting within the ground state leading to an energy barrier Ea.
20
 
From Equations 1-11 and 1-12 it can be seen that for SMMs a large spin ground state (S) and a 
large and negative axial zero-field splitting (D) would lead to a large energy barrier. A large energy 
barrier allows the spin of the molecule to be magnetised in one direction when a magnetic field is 
applied. The process of transitioning between positive and negative levels via the ms = 0 level is 
thermally activated (Figure 1-4). When the temperature of the sample is below a certain blocking 
temperature spontaneous reorientation of magnetisation cannot occur. If the magnetic field is 
applied when the sample is below the blocking temperature the spin population is effectively frozen 
on one side of the energy barrier. The sample can be magnetised in either direction ‘spin up’ or 
‘spin down’ at zero field depending on the direction of the applied field. Temperature and sweep 
rate dependent hysteresis loops are observed in M vs. H for SMMs. This magnetic memory effect is 
due to the energy barrier, Ea.
15
 These hysteresis loops often display steps due to an additional 
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phenomena coined quantum tunnelling of magnetisation through the energy barrier, an example is 
shown in Figure 1-5.
21
  
 
Figure 1-5 Typical example of hysteresis loops recorded for a single crystal of Mn12Ac, showing steps 
associated with quantum tunnelling.
22
 
Magnetic susceptibility consists of two parts; an in-phase component, χ′ and an out-of-phase 
component, χ′′ that are related according to the Equations 1-13, 1-14 and 1-15, where χ is the 
magnetic susceptibility and φ is the phase shift. Ac susceptibility measurements are used to probe 
the occurrence of slow relaxation in SMMs.
23
 These experiments involve applying an alternating 
magnetic field to a sample. When the field reaches a large enough frequency the magnetic moment 
of the sample will not be able to keep up and will lag behind, resulting in a frequency dependent 
out-of-phase signal.  
 cos                                              (1-13) 
 sin                                                      (1-14) 
22                                                        (1-15)23 
During typical ac susceptibility experiments for an SMM the sample is measured over a 
temperature range (usually from 10 K to 1.8 K), while the ac field frequency is set. If the sample 
shows slow relaxation of magnetisation an increase of χ′′ signals should be seen over all measured 
frequencies, these are seen as distinct peaks for many SMMs (Figure 1-6). At low frequencies χ′ 
should approach the susceptibility measured in a static field. 
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Figure 1-6 Out-of-phase (χ′′) signal in ac susceptibility studies vs. temperature in an ac field oscillating 
at the indicated frequencies.
24
 
 
The maximum out-of-phase signal is dependent on both frequency of the ac signal and temperature 
at which it is measured.
4
 The relaxation of magnetisation of a SMM follows an Arrhenius law for a 
thermally activated process to overcome the energy barrier.
21
 
)exp(0 kTEa     where  )21(                               (1-16) 
Where T is the temperature at which the maximum is observed in the out-of-phase ac susceptibility,   
k is the Boltzmann constant and ν is the ac frequency in Hertz. If the measurement is repeated at a 
number of frequencies the Ea and τ0 can be determined from a plot of lnτ vs. 1/T. 
Hysteresis loops in M vs. H studies and the presence of frequency dependent signals in the out-of-
phase ac susceptibility measurements are generally taken as evidence that a complex can be 
regarded as an SMM. 
1.4.2 Quantum Tunnelling 
Another phenomenon associated with single-molecule magnets is quantum tunnelling of the 
magnetisation (QTM). This is where relaxation of magnetisation of an SMM occurs below the 
energy barrier.
25
 The presence of QTM is observed as steps in the magnetisation vs. field hysteresis 
loops due to fast relaxation (Figure 1-5). For QTM to occur between two ms levels with the same 
energy on either side of the potential energy diagram, there must be some admixing of the states.
26
  
As the magnetic field is swept from H = 0 to H = nD/gμB the degeneracy of the ms levels on either 
side of the potential well is lifted and at certain fields a positive ms state will be aligned with a 
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negative ms state, mixing of these states allows relaxation of the magnetisation under the thermal 
barrier (Figure 1-7).
26
 
 
Figure 1-7 Potential energy diagram for an SMM changes as the field is swept from H = 0 to H = 
nD/gμB
26
 
The necessary admixing of states can be caused by ZFS interactions (E and higher order terms)
12
 
and/or when a transverse magnetic field is applied to the molecule. A transverse magnetic field is a 
field that is applied in the xy plane, perpendicular to the easy (z) axis, this induces mixing of states 
differing in ms by ±1.
27
 
The lifting of degeneracy of spin states in the absence of an applied magnetic field is known as 
zero-field splitting. The zero-field splitting Hamiltonian is shown in Equation 1-17, 
)()]1(
3
1
[
222
YXZZFS SSESSSDH

  
                                                          (axial term)              (transverse term)                               (1-17) 
D is the axial ZFS parameter, which changes the energy of the ms states and the E term mixes the 
ms states, specifically those states differing by ±2.
12
 For complexes with axial symmetry, the E term 
will become zero, suggesting that to eliminate QTM from SMMs synthesising clusters with high 
symmetry would be a good place to start, though success is not guaranteed due to higher order 
terms. There are several further explanations to account for the observation of QTM for example, 
dipolar fields caused by neighbouring molecules,
28
 nuclear spins
29,30
 and phonon-assisted 
tunnelling.
31
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1.5 Single Crystal X-Ray Diffraction 
1.5.1 Background 
X-Ray crystallography is a vital tool, used in many areas of chemistry that allows full structural 
determination of compounds, including inorganic metal clusters. It is one method for examining the 
structure of materials that are based on the absorption or emission of radiation by the object being 
examined. To examine structures on the atomic scale it is necessary to choose radiation with 
wavelengths of the same order or smaller, therefore visible light would not be suitable, so X-ray 
radiation is used. The most commonly used sources of X-ray radiation are copper and molybdenum 
where the Kα radiation has wavelengths of 1.54184 Å and 0.71073 Å, respectively.  
The radiation is scattered by the object at which it is directed, the scattered rays will have a 
particular phase and intensity compared to the other scattered rays, meaning that each object will 
have its own unique scattering pattern. In an optical microscope, the scattered rays are light and can 
be recombined using lenses, however no material exists that can focus X-rays. In X-ray 
diffractometers, sensitive detectors are used to recombine the X-rays using mathematical 
processes.
32
 Therefore the process to examine the structure of a complex consists of two stages, 
recording the X-ray scattering pattern and then the subsequent recombination using mathematics. 
 
 
Figure 1-8 Schematic of an X-ray diffractometer showing the detector and goniometer.
33
 
The object, as previously mentioned, cannot be a single molecule as it would be impossible to hold 
this in an X-ray beam for the length of the experiment and the resultant scattering pattern would be 
far too weak, so a small crystalline sample is used. The smallest repeating unit within the crystal is 
known as the unit cell. Every molecule contained within the unit cell has many equivalent 
molecules within the crystal that are aligned in the same way, meaning they will cause the X-rays 
to scatter in the same way. This combined scattering is sufficiently strong enough to be detected 
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and measured. The scattering is a result of the interaction between the incident X-rays and the 
electrons of the atoms, this interaction is very fast compared with the methods used to collect and 
record the scattering pattern, therefore the result is of time-averaged electron density. 
Concentrations of electron density correspond to atom positions in the sample structure. 
The properties of the scattering pattern correspond to properties of the crystal structure. The 
geometry of the spots is related to the lattice and unit cell geometry of the crystal structure and 
gives information about the repeat distances between molecules. The symmetry of the spots, in 
terms of pattern and intensity, is related to the crystal system and space group. The intensities of 
the spots contain the information about the positions of atoms within the unit cell.
32
 
1.5.2 Symmetry 
As previously mentioned crystalline materials must be used for X-ray diffraction, the repeating unit 
cell allowing for strong enough diffraction patterns to be collected. Between unit cells there is 
translational symmetry and within the unit cell itself further symmetry elements can exist. This 
includes rotation (2-, 3-, 4-, and 6-fold), improper rotation ( 2 ,3 , 4 , and 6 ), screw axes, glide 
planes, inversion centres and mirror planes. An improper rotation is defined as a rotation with a 
simultaneous reflection in a plane perpendicular to the axis and passing through the centre of the 
molecule. A glide plane is reflection in a mirror plane followed by translation and a screw axis is 
translation, along the direction of a rotation axis, followed by rotation. If the molecule contains a 
centre of inversion then it is centrosymmetric.
32
 In the crystalline solid state there are 230 possible 
ways in which these symmetry elements can be put together, these possible arrangements are called 
space groups, they can be divided up into seven crystal systems. For a unit cell to be assigned to a 
particular crystal system it must fulfil certain constraints (Table 1-1). 
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Table 1-1
32
 Crystal Systems showing restrictions on unit cell geometry. 
Crystal System Essential Symmetry Restrictions on unit cell 
Triclinic None None 
Monoclinic One two-fold rotation and/or mirror α = γ = 90° 
Orthorhombic Three two-fold rotation and/or mirrors α = β = γ = 90° 
Tetragonal One four-fold rotation a = b; α = β = γ = 90° 
Rhombohedral One three-fold rotation a = b = c; α = β = γ (≠ 90°) 
Hexagonal One six-fold rotation a = b; α = β = 90˚; γ = 120° 
Cubic Four three-fold rotation axes a = b = c; α = β = γ = 90° 
Inversion, rotation or reflection symmetry in the structure can relate individual atoms and 
molecules to each other within the unit cell as well as between unit cells, therefore it is possible to 
select a symmetry independent fraction that may be smaller than the unit cell, this is known as the 
asymmetric unit. When the space group symmetry is applied to the asymmetric unit it generates the 
unit cell.
34
 
1.5.3 Bragg’s Law 
The first step in acquiring a structure requires the unit cell to be indentified from the initial matrix 
images. Bragg’s law, (Equation 1-18) where λ is the wavelength of the incident X-rays used, d is 
the spacing of the planes between the atomic lattice and θ is the angle between the incident X-ray 
and the atomic lattice plane, is used to determine the unit cell parameters.  
 sin2 hkldn                                                                    (1-18) 
By applying Bragg’s law each reflection is assigned a set of indices (h,k,l) which give the reflection 
a specific location in the diffraction pattern. The correct Bravais lattice is assigned after the cell 
parameters have been found, allowing the correct data collection strategy to be employed. Many 
frames are collected during the course of the experiment as data collection can take from anywhere 
between a few hours and a couple of days. From these frames the individual reflections are 
processed to obtain accurate intensities for each reflection, this involves integrating, scaling and 
applying corrections such as an absorption correction to the data. The intensity of each spot is 
proportional to the square of the structure factor, a complex number which contains information 
about both the amplitude and the phase of a wave. It is not possible to directly record the phase 
during a diffraction experiment; this is known as the phase problem.  
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1.5.4 Structure Solution Methods 
The phase problem can be overcome using various methods, which allow an electron intensity map 
to be formed from which the structure can be solved. Direct methods, require some prior 
knowledge of the chemical structures and solve using electron densities; generally direct methods 
will yield good phase information when there are no heavy atoms present. Structure factor 
amplitudes and phases are linked by knowledge of the electron density of the structure being 
examined; if nothing were known about the electron density direct methods would not work. 
Constraints, such as there must be discrete atom points and no negative electron density, are 
applied to ensure a physically reasonable electron density distribution will be generated. Phases are 
then assigned and refined against the constraints, until a stable set of phases is achieved. Figures of 
merit (FOMs), are calculated during the phase expansion process, these give an indication of the 
likelihood that the phases will lead to a correct solution.
35
 The phases which give the best FOM are 
then used to produce an electron density map which, with knowledge of the chemistry involved can 
be used to give the most likely structure. 
 
In Patterson methods, the phase of the heaviest atom in the structure is used as the phase for the 
whole crystal structure. This method is also known as a Patterson map, synthesis or function, and is 
most useful when the structure being examined contains mostly light atoms with a few heavy atoms 
(Figure 1-9). However, as the Patterson function does not use phase information, every peak 
observed in the Patterson map corresponds to an interatomic vector.
34
 
 
                     
Figure 1-9 Patterson synthesis (left) and Fourier map (right) (Patterson synthesis peaks correspond to 
vectors between pairs of atoms, atoms relative to each other, Fourier synthesis peaks correspond to 
atomic positions, relative to the unit cell origin).
36
 
The most recently introduced method is charge flipping. This method works in both real and 
reciprocal space alternating between the two, in the manner of Fourier recycling.
37,38
  In real space 
the sign of the charge density below a certain threshold is reversed, in reciprocal space the Fobs 
moduli are constrained using the unweighted Fobs map, and the total charge is allowed to change. 
The structure is solved by an iterative process, finding a solution that applies to the constraint sets 
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in both real and reciprocal space. One major advantage of the charge flipping method is that it does 
not apply symmetry to the structure during the iterative process; the density is treated as if it has P1 
symmetry,
39
 allowing determination of the symmetry to be carried out after structure determination.   
 
These methods allow a large proportion of the electron density of the structure to be identified; 
however not all the atoms may be found and any missing atoms can be found using a Fourier 
difference map. Once all atoms have been found and identified the structure can be refined using 
the least squares refinement. This is the most common approach used to determine the structure of 
inorganic or small molecules, and involves minimising the function,   
 
  2)( calcobs FFw                                                    (1-19) 
Where Fobs is the strength of an observed diffraction spot and Fcalc is the value calculated from the 
structural model for the same reflection and w is a chosen weight reflecting the importance of the 
particular diffraction spot to the total structure, compared with all the other reflections. Carrying 
out several cycles of least squares refinement will improve the structure to the point where the 
change in parameters is negligible. At this point the R-factor (residual factor) should be low, as it is 
a measure of the agreement between the observed and calculated reflections and the result should 
be a reliable structural description of the contents of the crystal. 
The major disadvantage of single crystal X-ray crystallography is the need for high quality crystals 
of reasonable size to allow high quality data sets to be collected; in some instances this is just not 
possible. In situations where crystals cannot be examined using lab X-ray diffractometers, 
alternative methods such as synchrotrons can be used, these produce much more intense X-rays, 
which are useful for small or weakly diffracting samples.
40
 
 
1.6 Synthetic Methods  
1.6.1 Rational Synthesis vs. Serendipitous Approach 
In general SMMs are synthesised via either rational design or serendipitous self assembly. In 
rational design specific ligands that can control the structural outcome are synthesised and the 
reagents are added in ratios to allow certain structures to be formed. Rational design could also 
involve starting from a known complex and carrying out ligand substitutions in order to improve 
desirable properties, such as ferromagnetic exchange. An example of this is a series of Mn6 
complexes, starting from a known complex [Mn6O2(sao)6(O2CR)2(EtOH)4],  bulkier ligands (Me-
saoH2, Et-saoH2, Ph-saoH2 and R = Ph or Me2) were synthesised and the hexametallic cluster re-
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made. This resulted in the ‘twisting’ of the Mn-O-N-Mn torsion angle, and enhanced SMM 
properties.
41
 
The serendipitous approach generally involves one step reactions meaning there is little synthetic 
control especially when using polydentate ligands, with multiple binding sites and binding modes. 
Base can be added to these reactions in order to attempt to control the deprotonation of the ligand. 
Ligands can act in two ways, either as a cap to a single metal centre or as a bridge between several 
metal centres; some ligands are capable of functioning in both ways, such as carboxylate ligands.  
With so many variables the range of potential structures is huge.  
A rational design of an SMM should take into account the desirability of a high spin ground state 
combined with easy axis magnetic anisotropy as well as consideration of the bridging angles 
involved in the complex. Control of bridging angles can be very difficult to achieve with small 
flexible ligands and therefore the use of large rigid ligands is preferred for rational design of 
SMMs. A successful example of rational design is found in the synthesis of a series of isostructural 
[Mn
III
6Cr
III
]
3+
 complexes.
42
 In this case the counter ion and/or solvent of crystallisation has been 
varied systematically and the magnetic properties measured, this approach resulted in the SMM     
[{(talen
t-Bu
2)Mn
III
3}2{Cr
III
(CN)6}](BPh4)3 (where talen
t-Bu
2 = tris(tetradentate)triplesalen(t-Bu2)). 
Another approach has been to use CN
-
 bridges between transition metal centres in complexes. 
These have the advantage over oxo-bridged clusters of forming linear M-CN-M subunits allowing 
the synthesis of complexes with predictable structures.
43
  However, major drawbacks to the rational 
approach are the need to consider the target complex at the beginning of the synthetic process, 
when the behaviour of ligands and metals under particular conditions may not be fully understood 
and also results are ultimately based on the researchers’ ability to come up with new ideas. 
The alternative to rational synthesis is serendipitous assembly, in this case more flexible ligands 
with multiple binding modes are chosen, this work generally has most success when previous 
results and experiments are taken into account and provide a starting point for further work.
44
 
Another approach to serendipitous assembly is to create an imbalance between the numbers of 
donor atoms on the ligand and the number of coordination sites on the metal. If a situation is 
created such that there are too many donor atoms for one metal then it is likely that bridging 
between metals will occur. This approach has been used successfully with a range of 
polycarboxylates to create a series of [Fe17(O)4(OH)16(heidi)8(H2O)12]
3+
 and 
[Fe19(O)6(OH)14(heidi)10(H2O)12]
+
, [Fe19(O)6(OH)14(meheidi)10(H2O)12]
+
 
[Fe19(O)6(OH)14(etheidi)10(H2O)12]
+
 cages (where H3heidi = N-(2-hydroxyethyl)iminodiacetic acid) 
H3metheidi = N-(1-hydroxymethylethyl)iminodiacetic acid and H3etheidi = N-(1-
hydroxymethylpropyl)iminodiacetic acid)
45,46
 and with citrate 
[Ni21(cit)12(OH)10(H2O)10]Na8(NMe4)8 cages (H4cit = HOC(CO2H)(CH2CO2H)2).
47
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The synthesis of metal complexes can be carried out at ambient temperature and atmospheric 
pressure using low boiling point solvents. Iin the case of reagents which are insoluble or unreactive 
at room temperature, there are alternative methods which can be used. 
1.6.2 Alternative Methods 
Synthesis of metal complexes can also be carried out under high pressure for example in 
solvothermal synthesis.
48
 The solvothermal method involves heating the reaction mixture in a 
sealed vessel, resulting in high pressures as well as temperatures, which may help force reaction of 
reagents that are insoluble or unreactive at room temperature and ambient pressure. This method 
may also help the formation of crystals due to the controlled environment and the possibility to 
allow the reaction to cool to room temperature slowly. One example is the synthesis of Cr
III
 stars, 
including [Cr4{RC(CH2O)3}(4,4′-R′2-bipy)3Cl6] (where R = Et, HOCH2, Et and R′ = H, 
t
Bu), 
formed from a two step solvothermal synthesis which produces crystals directly.
49
  
 
1.7 Ligands 
The work contained within this thesis uses a range of structurally similar amino-polyol ligands, 
diethanolamine (2,2′-iminodiethanol), triethanolamine (tris(2-hydroxyethyl)amine), tris (2-Amino-
2-hydroxymethyl-propane-1,3-diol), bis-tris 2-[bis(2-hydroxyethyl)amino]-2-
(hydroxymethyl)propane-1,3-diol) and bis-tris propane, (2,2′-(propane-1,3-diyldiimino)bis[2-
(hydroxymethyl)propane-1,3-diol]). These ligands were chosen as they all contain multiple donor 
atoms, both O and N, and are flexible, allowing for different structural motifs to be formed. 
1.7.1 Diethanolamine and Triethanolamine 
Diethanolamine is the simplest ligand that has been used with only three potential binding sites. It 
was hoped that the simplicity and unhindered nature of the ligand would allow it to form large 
clusters under the right conditions. It has previously been shown to form complexes with several 
transition metals including Co,
50-52
 Cu, Cr,
53
 Zn, Mn and Fe,
54
 a search of the Cambridge structural 
database (CSD)
55
 results in 27 complexes. These vary from dimer structures,
56
 mixed metal 
complexes,
57-59
 or clusters with 16 Fe
III
 centres.
60
 With such diverse complexes already known it 
was hoped that there was still scope to extend the use of diethanolamine as a ligand in polymetallic 
clusters. 
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 NH
OHOH
 
Figure 1-10 Structure of diethanolamine. 
N-substituted diethanolamine has also been used in the synthesis of a unique octanuclear chloro-
bridged nickel double cubane, [Ni
II
4(OH)Cl3(HL)3Cl]2 (where H3L = N-n-butyldiethanolamine) 
which has been shown to have SMM properties.
61
 There are also further examples of N-substituted 
diethanolamine ligands being utilised to form mixed valent Fe8,
62
 and Fe6
63,64
 wheels and clusters. 
Triethanolamine was utilised due to its increased flexibility compared to diethanolamine. Many 
examples of transition metal and lanthanide complexes with triethanolamine as a ligand exist; over 
70 examples can be found in the CSD, with varying structural motifs and size. Examples of 
complexes with triethanolamine include a mixed valent heptanuclear Fe disc
65
 and a range of 
metallo-ring aggregates with the formula Fe16Ln4 (Ln = Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho).
66
 Many 
examples with manganese that display SMM properties also exist, both homometallic
67-69
 and 
heterometallic complexes that incorporate Co, Ni, Fe,
70
 or Dy.
71
 Other examples of  heterometallic 
complexes exist including a  pentanuclear complex Cu
II
2Co
II
Co
III
2,
72
 which is formed from an 
interesting synthetic method utilising zerovalent Cu. 
 
N
OH
OH
OH  
Figure 1-11Structure of triethanolamine. 
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1.7.2 Tris, Bis-tris and Bis-tris Propane 
2-Amino-2-(hydroxymethyl)-propane-1,3-diol, hereby abbreviated to tris, is the simplest of this 
family of ligands, which were all originally used as biological buffers, it has been used to form a 
variety of complexes. Simple monomeric complexes,
73,74
 polymetallic complexes, including a Co7 
disc which is an SMM,
75
 Fe
III
 and Fe
III
/Cu
II
 spin clusters,
76
 a series of interesting mixed-valent 
Co
II
2Co
III
4Ln
III
4 aggregates
77
 and polyoxometallate complexes.
78
  
NH2
OH
OH
OH
 
Figure 1-12 Structure of tris, 2-Amino-2-hydroxymethyl-propane-1,3-diol. 
2-[Bis(2-hydroxyethyl)amino]-2-(hydroxymethyl)propane-1,3-diol, bis-tris, related to both tris and 
diethanolamine has been used to form monomeric complexes of Ni, Cu and Co.
79
 In these 
complexes the ligand remains fully protonated, binding with an NO4 donor set with one CH2OH 
arm unbound, the distorted octahedral coordination sphere of the metal atom is completed with Cl. 
Other examples of monomeric complexes exist, including yttrium
80
 in which case the Y
3+
 ion is 
surrounded by one bis-tris ligand bound through four alcohol groups of the ligand and through the 
central nitrogen, the coordination sphere of the ion is completed by two Cl
-
 ions and one methanol 
ligand; lanthanum,
81
 in this case the coordination sphere of the La
3+
 ion is filled by two bis-tris 
ligands, bound through four alcohol groups and the nitrogen, the charge is balanced by three 
unbound Cl
-
 ions. Further deprotonation of the ligand, is possible and allows larger complexes to 
be formed by enabling bridges to form through the oxygen to more than one metal, examples of 
this exist with cobalt,
82
 iron,
83
 copper,
84
 and manganese.
85
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Figure 1-13 Structure of bis-tris, 2-[Bis(2-hydroxyethyl)amino]-2-(hydroxymethyl)propane-1,3-diol. 
2,2’-(propane-1,3-diyldiimino)bis[2-(hydroxymethyl)propane-1,3-diol, bis-tris propane has two tris 
groups linked by a propane chain, it was hoped that with multiple binding sites and a degree of 
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flexibility this ligand would be able to bind to multiple metal centres at one time forming large, and 
possibly heterometallic clusters. This ligand has previously formed clusters with Mn, Fe,
86
 
 
Ni and 
Co
87
  and also a large heterometallic [Mn
II
12Mn
III
6Cu
II
6O14(H2L)6Cl2(H2O)6]Cl6 complex (where 
H6L = btp) which was synthesised starting from a preformed bis-tris propane Cu
II
 monomer.
88
 An 
example of an yttrium-BTP complex also exists, although this structure has only been determined 
by potentiometric and 
1
H-NMR titrations.
89
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Figure 1-14 Structure of bis-tris propane, 2,2’-(propane-1,3-diyldiimino)bis[2-
(hydroxymethyl)propane-1,3-diol. 
 
1.8 Metals  
The metals used in this project include cobalt, manganese, nickel, copper, and erbium. The main 
focus of the work was cobalt complexes, and bimetallic complexes including cobalt. 
SMMs containing manganese are the most studied complexes in this area, and much more work 
will be needed before cobalt SMMs are as well understood. 
1.8.1 Magnetic properties of cobalt  
The first cobalt SMM was reported in 2002,
90
 since then the field of cobalt SMMs has been 
growing but still lags behind that of other metals, such as manganese, in part due to the difficulty in 
interpreting magnetic data for polynuclear clusters containing octahedral Co
II
 ions. As mentioned 
previously for a molecule to be an SMM it should ideally have a large negative D value and it is 
known that Co
II
 has Di>0,
91
 however a cluster can show an overall negative D value depending on 
the relative orientation of individual Di tensors with respect to the easy axis.
21,92,93
 
The complexity in interpreting magnetic data for polynuclear Co
II
 complexes arises due to the first 
order orbital contribution. Metal ions with A or E ground terms have minimal 2
nd
 order orbital 
contribution to their magnetic moment and often it can be ignored. This allows the magnetic 
moment to be calculated using the spin-only formula, where g is a constant generally ≈ 2 and S is 
the total spin quantum number. For metal ions with these ground states the magnetic moment is 
independent of temperature and obeys the Curie law. However metal ions with a T ground state, 
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have a larger 1
st
 order orbital contribution and this must be included when calculating the magnetic 
moment. 
In an octahedral field, at high temperature (>77 K) Co
II
 ions have a 
4
T1g ground state and display 
magnetic behaviour consistent with Si  = 3/2. First order spin-orbit coupling splits this ground state 
into a set of three states (J = 5/2, J = 3/2 and J = ½).
94
 Depopulation of the levels occurs as the 
temperature is lowered, the magnetic moment is temperature dependent, meaning non-Curie 
behaviour is observed. At low temperature Co
II
 ions can be considered to have Si = ½ with an 
effective anisotropic g-value ~ 4.3 which is much greater than the free-electron value of ge ~ 2.00. 
This is due to the ground state Kramer’s doublet being the only level which will be populated at 
low temperature due to the energy difference between the different levels. The ground state 
Kramer’s doublet is separated from the other multiplets by around 100 K.4 
In practice, real complexes rarely contain Co
II
 ions in perfect octahedral arrangements, deviations 
from strict octahedral environments means that the degeneracy of the 
4
T1g state is lifted. The 
symmetry and local environment of Co
II
 ions has been found to have an important role on whether 
or not the complex is a single-molecule magnet. For Co
II
 ions in tetrahedral geometry the 1
st
 order 
angular momentum contribution to the magnetic moment will be largely quenched (there will be 
some residual orbital momentum). The aim of this research project was to synthesise novel cobalt 
containing complexes and investigate their magnetic properties. 
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2. Synthesis of monomers and their use as starting materials 
The first group of complexes described make use of the bis-tris (2-[Bis(2-hydroxyethyl)amino]-2-
(hydroxymethyl)propane-1,3-diol, H5L) ligand (Figure 2-1, a), which has five alcohol groups 
around a central N-donor atom making it capable of forming multiple bridges.  This ligand can be 
thought of as a combination of dipodal and tripodal alcohol ligands, such as N-
methyldiethanolamine and tris (see Section 1.7.2). These types of ligand have proved very 
successful in forming polynuclear 3d clusters with a range of structures and interesting magnetic 
properties.
1-5
 
Monomeric compounds utilising the ligand bis-tris with Ni, Cu, Zn, Co,
6
 and Mn,
7
 and La,
8
 and Y,
9
 
have been reported. Monomers have the form [M(H5L)Cl]
+
 or [M(H5L)H2O]
2+
 where M = Ni, Cu; 
[Co
II
(H5L)(HCOO)]
+
;
6
 and a Mn example has the form [Mn
III
(N3)(H3L)] where the ligand is 
partially deprotonated giving a neutral complex.
7
 The La monomer is a different case where two 
ligands coordinate to one metal ion [La
III
(H5L)2]Cl3
8
 and the yttrium monomer has the form as 
previous transition metal examples with the additional coordination sites filled by anions and a 
bound molecule of solvent [Y
III
(H5L)Cl2(MeOH)]Cl.
9
  
Polynuclear complexes with Fe, Mn, Cu and Co have been formed using the bis-tris ligand. These 
complexes show a variety of geometries and binding modes, with so many variables there is still 
potential for exciting new complexes to be discovered. {Fe
III
10} and {Fe
III
10Na} complexes
10
 were 
reported to have a core topology that was unique in iron chemistry and a {Cu3} complex
11
 remains 
the only example of a multicopper complex with this ligand. Heterometallic examples of  
complexes with this ligand are the {Mn4Ln4} series where Ln = Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho and Er,
12
 which 
was the first successful use of this ligand in 3d-4f chemistry. The two complexes with Tb and Dy 
display slow relaxation of magnetisation and potential SMM behaviour. Focussing on cobalt, 
[Co4Na2(HL)2(H2L)2(MeOH)4] and pentanuclear [Co5(HL)2(H2L)2] complexes have been 
previously synthesised,
13
 as well as the previously mentioned monomeric Co compound.
6
 
However, no further work had been undertaken with these monomers. It has been shown that a 
mononuclear bis-tris manganese complex [Mn
III
(N3)(H3L)] can be further reacted with 
Mn
II
Cl2·4H2O to create a pentanuclear Mn
II/III 
cluster [Mn
II
2Mn
III
3(H2L)3(H5L)(MeOH)2.5]Cl4 
(Figure 2-1, b/c).
7
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                      a                                                           b                                                         c  
Figure 2-1 a, Bis-tris ligand; b, Mn
III
 monomer; c, [Mn
II
2Mn
III
3] complex.
7
 Mn
II
 dark purple; Mn
III
 
teal; O red; N blue. 
It was anticipated that a Co bis-tris monomer could be used as a building block to form both higher 
nuclearity Co clusters and heterometallic clusters. By pre-forming the monomer it was hoped that a 
degree of control over the product complex could be gained by altering initial reaction ratios and 
concentrations. Previous successful examples of this method exist for chromium complexes
14
 
where the nuclearity of the complex was controlled by altering the ratio of metal salt to ligand in 
the reaction. 
Examples of other ligands being used as precursors to form high nuclearity clusters, has already 
proved successful, for example with this [Cu
II
6Mn
III
12Mn
II
6O14(btpH2)6Cl2(H2O)6]Cl6 complex, 
which is formed from a copper monomer with the ligand bis-tris propane (btpH6).
15
 Alternatively 
larger building blocks
16,17
 have also been utilised to form large clusters, with the advantage of 
greater control over the form of the final complex due to larger sections already having fixed 
geometry in the starting material. Building blocks can also take forms, which provide ‘built in’ 
favourable magnetic properties to the final complex. For example metal triangles,
16,18,19
 a complex 
which contained many triangular building blocks would have a greater chance of having a non-zero 
spin ground state. Another building block that has been used successfully are hepta-
cyanometalates, such as [Mo
III
(CN)7]
4-
,
20,21
 which is lower symmetry than the hexa-cyanometalate 
equivalent and is magnetically anisotropic, this produced small complexes with interesting 
magnetic behaviour when combined with Mn
II
 ions.
22-24
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2.1 Synthesis of Cobalt Monomers with Bis-tris 
2.1.1 Synthesis of [CoII(H5L)Cl] Cl (1) 
(where H5L = bis-tris, C8H19NO5) 
Bis-tris (0.84 g, 4.01 mmol) was dissolved in 1-propanol (30 mL). CoCl2.6H2O (0.95 g, 3.99 
mmol) was dissolved in n-propanol (30 mL), and added to the bis-tris solution. Within a few 
minutes a pink precipitate formed, the reaction mixture is left to stir at room temperature for 2 
days. The pink precipitate was collected by filtration and allowed to air dry, resulting in 84% yield. 
The remaining solution was left to evaporate slowly. After approximately one week, large well 
defined bright pink plates were formed. Air dried precipitate analyses as C8H19NO5Cl2Co, analysis 
(%) calc. (found) C, 28.33 (28.07); H, 5.66 (5.71); N, 4.13 (4.05). Selected IR data: v = 3327, 3078, 
2958, 2837, 2754, 2704, 1425, 1404, 1317, 1286, 1037, 995, 877, 705, 655 cm
-1
. IR data confirmed 
that the precipitate and crystals were the same compound. 
2.1.2 Synthesis of [CoII(H5L)(NO3)][NO3] (2) 
Bis-tris (1.26 g, 5.98 mmol) was dissolved in acetonitrile (60 mL) at 50°C. Co(NO3)2.6H2O (1.74 g, 
6.02 mmol) was dissolved in acetonitrile (60 mL) at 50°C , and added to the bis-tris solution. 
Within a few minutes a peach/pink precipitate formed and the reaction mixture was left to stir at 
room temperature for 3 days. The pink precipitate was collected by filtration and allowed to air dry, 
resulting in 87% yield. The remaining solution was left to evaporate slowly and after 
approximately one week, well defined bright pink plates were formed. Air dried precipitate 
analyses as C8H19N3O11Co, analysis (%) calc. (found) C, 24.50 (24.69); H, 4.88 (5.02); N, 10.71 
(10.55). Selected IR data: υ = 3097, 2958, 2090, 1456, 1417, 1392, 1327, 1294, 1174, 1155, 1099, 
1070, 1051, 1030, 993, 875, 812, 744, 732, 704, 651 cm
-1
. IR data confirmed that the precipitate 
and crystals were the same compound. 
2.1.3 Synthesis of [CoII(H5L)(Br)]Br (3) 
Bis-tris (1.68 g, 8.03 mmol) was dissolved in n-propanol (80 mL) at 50°C. CoBr2 (1.76 g, 8.05 
mmol) was dissolved in n-propanol (80 mL) at 50°C, and added to the bis-tris solution. Within a 
few minutes a peach/pink precipitate formed and the reaction mixture was left to stir at room 
temperature for 3 days. The pink precipitate was collected by filtration and allowed to air dry, 
resulting in 68% yield. The remaining solution was left to evaporate slowly and air dried precipitate 
analyses as C8NO5H19Br2Co, analysis (%) calc. (found) C, 22.45 (22.26); H, 4.48 (4.50); N, 3.27 
(3.21). Selected IR data: v = 3263, 3149, 1450, 1419, 1386, 1336, 1286, 1249, 1236, 1219, 1143, 
1051, 1024, 1003, 945, 916, 877, 740, 650 cm
-1
. 
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2.2 Cobalt monomers 
2.2.1 Discussion of crystal structure of [CoII(H5L)Cl][Cl](1) 
 
Figure 2-2 Representation of complex 1 with CH atoms omitted for clarity. Co
II
 pink; N blue; O red; 
Cl bright green; H black. 
The complex crystallises in the monoclinic space group Pn and there are two monomers per 
asymmetric unit and four in the unit cell. The Co
II
 atom is coordinated by an {NO4} ligand donor 
set (with all ligand O remaining protonated) and a Cl ligand, arranged in a distorted octahedral 
geometry. The charge is balanced by the presence of one unbound Cl anion per complex. One of 
these, Cl40, is disordered over three positions (with occupancy modelled as Cl40 = 0.75; Cl41 = 
0.2; Cl42 = 0.05). Cl3 is almost equidistant between the two monomers with short contacts to O3 
(O3(H) ···Cl3 2.996(2) Å) and O21 (O21(H) ···Cl3 3.066(3) Å) (Figure 2-2).  
The complex packs in rows with the orientation of the unbound OH group alternating along the 
rows parallel to the c-axis and down the rows parallel to the b-axis, the ligand chlorides all point in 
the same direction (Figure 2-3). 
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Figure 2-3 Packing diagram of 1 viewed along the a-(left) and c-axes (right). 
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Table 2-1 Data for crystal structure determination of 1. 
Empirical Formula C8H19Cl2CoNO5 
Fw (g mol
-1
) 339.11 
Crystal system Monoclinic 
Space group Pn 
a (Å) 7.4713(8) 
b (Å) 12.719(1) 
c (Å) 14.058(1) 
β (deg) 91.656(6) 
V (Å
3
) 1335.3(2) 
Z 4 
T (K) 100(2) 
λ (Å) 0.71073 
ρcalcd (Mg m
-3
) 1.687 
μ (mm-1) 3.386 
R1
a
  0.0459 
wR2
b
  0.0859 
Goodness of fit 0.908 
 
o
F
c
F
o
FR /
1
a
        
2/1
2
2
2
22
2 











 
o
F
c
F
o
FwwR
b
where     22.022/1 P
o
Fw    and   3/222
c
F
o
FP   
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Table 2-2 Metal-ligand bond lengths in 1. 
Bond Distance (Å) Bond Distance (Å) 
Co1 – Cl1 2.3201(2) Co2 – Cl2 2.3569(2) 
Co1 – N1 2.1572(2) Co2 –  N21 2.1444(2) 
Co1 – O1 2.0693(2) Co2 –  O21 2.1043(1) 
Co1– O2 2.1039(2) Co2 –  O22 2.0699(1) 
Co1 – O3 2.1237(2) Co2 –  O23 2.1555(1) 
Co1 –  O4 2.1257(2) Co2 –  O24 2.0779(1) 
Table 2-3 BVS calculations, the underlined value is that closest to the charge for which it was 
calculated.
25
 
Atom Co
II
 Co
III
 
Co1 2.17 2.25 
Co2 2.16 2.23 
In 2 the chloride ligand and anion are replaced by nitrate groups. The complex crystallises in the 
orthorhombic space group Pbca, with one monomer per asymmetric unit and 8 per unit cell 
(FFigure 2-4). The nitrate anion is linked to three monomers by hydrogen bonding through two 
bound and one unbound alcohol groups. The monomer packs in rows, with the direction of the 
bound nitrate group alternating. Channels of bound and unbound nitrate groups are present in the 
structure as can be seen when viewed along the b-axis (Figure 2-5). 
 
Figure 2-4 Structure of 2 (CH atoms omitted for clarity) Co
II
 pink; O red; N blue; H black. 
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Figure 2-5 Packing diagram of 2 viewed along a- and b-axes. 
  
Table 2-4 Data for crystal structure determination of 2. 
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where     22.022/1 P
o
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Empirical Formula C8H19CoN3O11 
Fw (g mol
-1
) 378.09 
Crystal system Orthorhombic 
Space group Pbca 
a (Å) 9.3890(2) 
b (Å) 14.7564(4) 
c (Å) 20.7690(6) 
V (Å
3
) 2877.5(1) 
Z 8 
T (K) 100(2) 
λ (Å) 0.71073 
ρcalcd (Mg m
-3
) 1.81 
μ (mm-1) 1.259 
R1
a 
0.0517 
wR2
b
  0.0413 
Goodness of fit  0.946 
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Table 2-5 Metal-ligand bond distances in 2. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2-6 BVS calculation, underlined value is that which is closest to the charge for which it was 
calculated.
25
 
 
 
 
2.3 Monomers as starting materials 
2.3.1 Synthesis of [CoII6Co
III
4(OH)2(HL)3(H2L)Cl7(CH3OH)(MeCN)(H2O)] · 
0.5MeOH·H2O (4·0.5MeOH·H2O) 
(where H5L = bis-tris) 
To a stirred pink solution of 1 (0.17 g, 0.50 mmol) in MeCN (20 mL) and MeOH (10 mL), 
NMe4OH.5H2O (0.18 g, 0.99 mmol) was added. The resulting dark purple solution was stirred for 
one hour; CoCl2.6H2O (0.24 g, 1.01 mmol) was then added. The solution was stirred for a further 
4.5 hours, filtered and the blue filtrate stored in a sealed vial. After approximately one week 
blue/green crystals formed in 96% yield. Air dried crystals analyse as C35H87N5O31.5Cl7Co10, 
analysis (%) calc. (found) C, 21.90 (21.34); H, 4.57 (3.97); N, 3.65 (3.31); Cl, 12.93 (12.36); Co, 
30.70 (30.81). Selected IR data: v = 3323, 2929, 2881, 2407, 1627, 1485, 1456, 1371, 1303, 1288, 
1249, 1224, 1035, 1020, 995, 902, 765, 694, 675, 628 cm
-1
. 
 
 
Bond Distance (Å) 
Co1– N1 2.1222 (1) 
Co1– O1 2.1019(1) 
Co1– O2 2.0932(1) 
Co1– O3 2.0929(1) 
Co1– O4 2.1322(1) 
Co1– O21 2.0606(1) 
Atom Co
II
 Co
III
 
Co1 2.15 2.18 
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2.3.2 Synthesis of [MnII5Co
III
4(OH)2(HL)2(H2L)2Cl6(CH3OH)(H2O)] · 
0.5MeCN·MeOH (5·0.5MeCN·MeOH) 
(where H5L = bis-tris) 
To a stirred pink solution of 1 (0.36 g, 1.06 mmol) in MeCN (20 mL) and MeOH (10 mL) 
NMe4OH·5H2O (0.36 g, 1.98 mmol) was added. The resulting dark purple solution was stirred for 
one hr; MnCl2.4H2O (0.40 g, 2.02 mmol) was then added. The solution was stirred for a further 5 
hrs, filtered and the purple filtrate stored in a sealed vial. After one week red crystals formed in a 
79% yield. Air dried crystals analyse as C33H76N4O24Cl6Co4Mn5, analysis (%) calc. (found) C, 
23.16 (22.85); H, 4.65 (4.25); N, 3.27 (3.41); Cl, 12.50 (12.94); Co, 13.85 (13.89); Mn, 16.14 
(15.73). Selected IR data: υ = 3354, 2868, 23214, 1618, 1454, 1371, 1334, 1105, 1053, 1030, 1008, 
883, 734, 686, 648, 628 cm
-1
. 
 
2.4 Complexes formed  
2.4.1 Discussion of the crystal structure of [CoII6Co
III
4(OH)2(HL)3(H2L)Cl7 
(CH3OH)(MeCN)(H2O)](4) 
Complex 4 contains a mixed valent decanuclear complex and crystallises in the monoclinic space 
group P21/c. The complex is best described as two non-identical distorted tetrahedra linked via Co1 
and with an additional Co
II
 (Co9) on one face of the second tetrahedron (Figure 2-6 - Figure 2-8). 
There are six Co
II
, three (Co1,4,9) with distorted octahedral geometry, one with distorted square 
pyramidal geometry (Co7), one with distorted trigonal bipyramidal geometry (Co8), and one with 
distorted tetrahedral geometry (Co3). Co1 has an {O4NCl} ligand donor set, with the four O 
ligands coming from two different bis-tris ligands and the N from a bound acetonitrile. Co3 has an 
{O2Cl2} ligand donor set again with both O coming from two different bis-tris ligands. In the case 
of Co4, the distorted octahedral geometry is made up of {O5Cl}, where one O is from an OH 
ligand, and the remaining four are from bis-tris. In Co9 four O ligands are from bis-tris, one from 
another OH ligand and the coordination sphere is completed by a bound methanol. The four Co
III
 
all have a distorted octahedral geometry, with the ligand donor set {O5N}, the bis-tris ligand 
provides an {NO4} donor set and the distorted octahedral geometry is completed by an OH ligand. 
The oxygen of the unbound protonated arm of the ligands encapsulating Co5 and Co10 is 
disordered over two sites. For Co5 the unbound oxygen is split 0.8 (O252) and 0.2 (O251) 
occupancy between the two sites and for Co10 the occupancy is split equally (O451 and O452) 
(Figure 2-8) between the two sites. This disorder is probably due to favourable interactions such as 
H-bonding possible at both sites. The oxidation states of the metal ions were assigned on the basis 
of bond valence sum calculations (Table 2-10 BVS for metals in 4.
25
 The underlined value is the 
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closest to the charge for which it was calculated. Overestimation of Co
III
 values will be discussed in 
appendix one.), by consideration of bond lengths (Table 2-8) and charge balance.  
 
Figure 2-6 Diagram showing tetrahedra (blue and orange lines) linked through Co1 for 4 (Co
II
 pink 
Co
III
 lilac). 
 
Figure 2-7 Structure of 4 (only OH protons shown (omitted on disordered ligand atoms), Co
II
 pink, 
Co
III
 lilac, N blue, O red, Cl bright green). 
 
Figure 2-8 Labelled diagrams of 4, showing metal-oxygen core (left) and full structure (right). 
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Binding mode 1 η2: η2: η2: η2: η1: μ4                           Binding mode 2 η
3: η3: η2: η1: η1: μ4 
 
Binding mode 3 η3: η2: η2: η2: η1: μ5                           Binding mode 4  η
3: η3: η2: η2: η1: μ5 
Figure 2-9 Different binding modes in 4 (disordered ligand atoms omitted and only OH protons shown) 
Co
II
 pink; Co
III 
lilac; O red; N blue; H black. 
In this complex all four of the bis-tris ligands show different binding modes. In binding mode one 
all of the alkoxide arms bridge between two metal centres, one Co
III
 and one Co
II
. In two, one 
ethanolic arm from the nitrogen binds only to a Co
III
, this O (O22) remains protonated, the second 
N-alkoxide (deprotonated ethanolic arm bound to nitrogen) bridges between one Co
II
 and one Co
III
. 
Two of the three C-alkoxide arms bridge between three metal centres, two Co
II
 and one Co
III
, and 
the third arm is unbound and protonated. Binding mode three consists of both N-alkoxide arms 
bridging between a Co
II
 and a Co
III
, one of the C-alkoxide arms bridging between two Co
II
 and a 
Co
III
, one bridging between a Co
II
 and a Co
III
, the third arm is unbound and protonated. In the final 
binding mode, one N-alkoxide arm bridges three metal centres two Co
II
 and one Co
III
, the other arm 
bridges between one Co
II
 and one Co
III
 centre. The C-alkoxide arms are bound to three and two 
metal centres whilst the third C-alkoxide arm remains unbound and protonated. 
There are four complexes per unit cell and when viewed along the a-axis they form columns, with 
the shortest Co···Co distance between complexes in two adjacent columns being ~8.5 Å between 
Co3···Co8′ (Figure 2-10). The distance between two clusters in the columns is ~7.7 Å between 
Co3···Co8′′.  The disordered oxygen O451 and O452 mentioned previously are involved in 
intermolecular H-bonding across the rows (O452(H)···O15 2.789(1) Å and O451(H)···O452 
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2.579(1) Å). The disordered oxygen O251 and O252 have hydrogen bonds to a molecule of lattice 
solvent MeOH (0.5 occupancy) (O251(H)···O200 2.454(3) Å and O252(H)···O200  2.799(1) Å).  
PLATON squeeze
26,27
 was used to take account of disordered solvent present in the complex that 
could not be modelled satisfactorily. The results showed that within the unit cell there is a void 
space with a volume of approximately 1000 Å
3
, this void contains disordered solvent, potentially a 
mixture of MeOH, MeCN and H2O due to the presence of all three within the structure. The voids 
space can be seen between the complexes in the packing diagrams (Figure 2-11). 
 
 
Figure 2-10 Packing diagram highlighting closest Co···Co distances in 4, viewed along a-axis. 
 
Figure 2-11 Packing diagrams for 4 viewed along a- and b-axes. 
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Table 2-7 Data for crystal structure determination of 4·0.5MeOH·H2O. 
Empirical Formula C35.5H76Cl7Co10N5O25.5 
Fw (g mol
-1
) 1818.5 
Crystal system Monoclinic 
Space group P21/c 
a (Å) 14.8420(7) 
b (Å) 23.354(1) 
c (Å) 19.544(1) 
β (deg) 93.782(3) 
V (Å
3
) 6759.4(6) 
Z 4 
T (K) 100(2) 
λ (Å) 0.71073 
ρcalcd (Mg m
-3
) 1.825 
μ (mm-1) 2.74 
R1
a 
0.0935 
wR2
b 
0.0908 
Goodness of fit  0.996 
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where     22.022/1 P
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Table 2-8 Metal-ligand bond lengths in 4. 
Bond Distance (Å) Bond Distance (Å) 
Co1– Cl1 2.431(2) Co6 – N31 1.912(5) 
Co1 – N1 2.150(6) Co6 – O31 1.889(5) 
Co1 – O11 2.161(4) Co6 – O32 1.877(4) 
Co1 – O14 2.044(4) Co6 – O33 1.921(5) 
Co1 – O42 2.169(5) Co6 – O34 1.923(4) 
Co1 – O43 2.061(4) Co6 – O4 1.916(4) 
Co2 – N11 1.889(6) Co7 – Cl5 2.362(2) 
Co2 – O11 1.918(4) Co7 – O21 2.009(5) 
Co2 – O12 1.873(4) Co7 – O24 2.218(4) 
Co2 – O13 1.911(4) Co7 – O31 1.958(4) 
Co2 – O14 1.928(5) Co7 – O41 2.112(4) 
Co2 – O3 1.951(5) Co8 – Cl6 2.269(2) 
Co3 – Cl2 2.274(2) Co8 – O1 2.061(6) 
Co3 – Cl3 2.253(2) Co8 – O34 1.987(4) 
Co3 – O13 1.929(5) Co8 – O41 2.106(4) 
Co3 – O23 1.959(5) Co8 – O44 2.258(5) 
Co4 – Cl4 2.399 (2) Co9 – Cl7 2.353(2) 
Co4 – O12 1.943(5) Co9 – O2 2.022(5) 
Co4 – O24 2.085(5) Co9 – O33 2.050(4) 
Co4 – O3 2.334(4) Co9 – O34 2.201(5) 
Co4 – O32 2.010(4) Co9 – O4 2.229(4) 
Co5 – N21 1.905(6) Co9 – O44 2.104(4) 
Co5 – O21 1.900(5) Co10 – N41 1.903(5) 
Co5 – O22 1.917(5) Co10 – O4 1.921(4) 
Co5 – O23 1.915(5) Co10 – O41 1.945(5) 
Co5 – O24 1.911(4) Co10 – O42 1.903(4) 
Co5 – O3 1.911(5) Co10 – O43 1.884(5) 
    Co10 – O44 1.903(4) 
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Table 2-9 Selected bond angles in 4. 
Atoms Angle (°) Atoms Angle (°) 
Co1-O11-Co2 97.0 (2) Co7-O31-Co6 126.0(2) 
Co1-O14-Co2 100.7 (2) Co7-O41-Co10 113.7(2) 
Co1-O42-Co10 97.3(2) Co7-O41-Co8 114.7 (2) 
Co1-O43-Co10 101.7(2) Co8-O34-Co6 114.3(2) 
Co2-O3-Co5 134.7(2) Co8-O41-Co10 100.0(2) 
Co3-O13-Co2 124.5(2) Co8-O44-Co10 96.1(2) 
Co3-O23-Co5 122.0(2) Co8-O44-Co9 99.9(2) 
Co4-O12-Co2 108.7(2) Co9-O33-Co6 86.8(2) 
Co4-O24-Co5 94.8(2) Co9-O34-Co6 82.6(2) 
Co4-O3-Co2 92.3(2) Co9-O34-Co8 105.7 (2) 
Co4-O3-Co5 87.2 (2) Co9-O4-Co10 94.6 (2) 
Co4-O32-Co6 128.6(2) Co9-O4-Co6 82.0(2) 
Co7-O21-Co5 99.5 (2) Co9-O44-Co10 99.4(2) 
Co7-O24-Co4 108.8(2) Co10-O4-Co6 137.3(2) 
Co7-O24-Co5 92.3(2)     
Table 2-10 BVS for metals in 4.
25
 The underlined value is the closest to the charge for which it was 
calculated. Overestimation of Co
III
 values will be discussed in appendix one. 
Atom Co
II
 Co
III
 Atom Co
II
 Co
III
 
Co1 2.078 2.144 Co6 3.619 3.680 
Co2 3.564 3.624 Co7 1.870 1.947 
Co3 2.019 2.157 Co8 1.871 1.958 
Co4 1.807 1.883 Co9 1.995 2.075 
Co5 3.612 3.672 Co10 3.619 3.680 
Table 2-11 BVS for the inorganic oxygen atoms in 4.
28
  
Atom BVS Assignment* 
O3 1.256 OH
-
 
O4 1.352 OH
-
 
*The oxygen atom is an O
2-
 if BVS ~2, an OH
-
 if the BVS ~1 and an H2O if the BVS ~0. 
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2.4.1.1 Magnetic Susceptibility Measurements for 4 
 
Figure 2-12 Temperature dependence of χT for 4·7.5H2O from 1.8-300K measured in applied field of 1 
Tesla. 
Magnetic susceptibility measurements were carried out on an air dried sample of 4, which analysed 
as 4·7.5H2O. The χT value at 300 K is 16.5 cm
3
 mol
-1
 K, which is consistent with six uncoupled 
Co
II
 ions with g = 2.4. χT gradually decreases to 60 K then decreases more rapidly to 3.2 cm3 mol-1 
K at 1.8 K (Figure 2-12). The field dependence of the magnetisation of the cluster was measured 
(Figure 2-13) at both 2 K and 4 K. The magnetisation does not reach saturation at 7 T; at 2 K it 
reaches a value of 9.88 and at 4 K it reaches a value of 9.61. 
This complex is complicated due to the presence of both six-coordinate, five-coordinate and four-
coordinate Co
II
 ions. At low temperature octahedral Co
II
 has S′ = ½ , but four-coordinate CoII will 
have S′ = 3/2. From the χT vs. T data it is impossible to determine the different contributions of CoII 
(six-coordiante) spin-orbit effects (1
st
 order), Co
II
 (four-coordinate) and any possible 
antiferromagnetic exchange. 
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Figure 2-13 M vs. H for 4·7.5H2O measured at 2 K (   ) and 4 K (   ). 
 
2.4.2 Discussion of the crystal structure of [MnII5Co
III
4Cl6(OH)2(HL)2(H2L)2 
(CH3OH)(H2O)] (5)  
Complex 5 is a heterometallic complex with five Mn centres and four Co centres (Figure 2-15), 
which crystallises in the monoclinic space group P21/n. The complex can be described as two 
distorted square pyramids linked at Mn4 which is the apex of both pyramids (Figure 2-14). The 
four Co
III
 have distorted octahedral geometry, with a ligand donor set of {NO5}, in each case four 
O ligands  come from the arms of bis-tris and the final O from one of two bridging OH. Of the five 
Mn
II
, Mn1 and Mn3 are penta-coordinate with distorted square pyramidal and distorted trigonal 
bipyramidal geometry, respectively (Figure 2-16). Mn1 has an {O4Cl} ligand donor set and Mn3 
has an {O3Cl2} ligand donor set. The remaining three manganese ions have distorted octahedral 
geometry with an {O5Cl} ligand donor set, in each case four ligand arms form part of the 
octahedral geometry, a bound Cl fills another position and the remaining position is filled by either 
a bridging OH group or methanol in the case of Mn4. BVS calculations, consideration of bond 
lengths and charge balance were used to assign the oxidation states.  
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Figure 2-14 Diagram showing the two distorted square pyramids, linked at the apex (Mn4) of 5 (Co
III
 
lilac; Mn
II
 teal). 
 
Figure 2-15 Structure of 5 (OH atoms shown but omitted on disordered ligand atoms, Co
III
 lilac; Mn
II
 
teal; N blue; O red; Cl bright green). 
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Figure 2-16 Diagrams showing atom numbers and OH groups (O251 and O252 are disordered with 
half occupancy and protonated). 
 
Binding mode 1: η3:η2:η2:η1:η1:μ4 
 
 Binding mode 2:  η3:η2:η2:η2:η1:μ4                             Binding mode 3: η
3:η2:η2:η2:η1:μ4 
Figure 2-17 Binding modes in 5 (binding modes 2 and 3 differ in the η3 atom, in 2 it is from an N-
alkoxide arm and in 3 it is from a C-alkoxide arm). 
The ligand exhibits three different binding modes (Figure 2-17). In binding mode one, an N-
ethanolic arm is bound only to a Co and does not bridge between any metal centres, this O remains 
protonated (O12 and O22). The other N-alkoxide (deprotonated ethanolic) arm is bridging between 
three metal centres one Co and two Mn. Of the three arms bound to the central C, one is unbound 
and protonated and the remaining two alkoxide arms both bridge between Co and Mn. In the 
second type of binding mode, one N-alkoxide arm bridges between Co3 and Mn3, and the other N-
alkoxide arm bridges between Co3 and two Mn centres (Mn3 and Mn4). Two of the three C-
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alkoxide arms bind to two metal centres, one Co (Co3) and one Mn (Mn2 or Mn4), the third arm is 
protonated and does not bind. In the third case both N-alkoxide arms bridge between two metal 
centres Co4 and Mn1; and Co4 and Mn4, one of the C-alkoxide arms is protonated and unbound, of 
the remaining two arms one bridges between two metal centres (Co4 and Mn5) and the other 
bridges between three, Mn4, Mn5 and Co4. The unbound methanolic arm of the ligand around Co2 
is disordered equally over two sites and is modelled as O251 and O252. Each disordered OH site 
has interactions with one of two specific Cl ligands on an adjacent complex, with distances of 
3.24(2) Å (O251(H)···Cl31) and 2.95(2) Å (O252(H)···Cl32). Solvent is present in channels that 
can be seen when viewing the packing of the complex along the b-axis (Figure 2-18), one molecule 
of MeOH and one molecule of MeCN (with half occupancy) have been modelled in this area.  
      
Figure 2-18 Diagram of solvent in 5 viewed along b-, and c-axes (solvent molecules highlighted in 
black). 
From Figure 2-18, when viewed along the b-axis it appears that the complex packs in pairs 
however from the view along the c-axis it can be seen that the complex actually packs in pairs of 
offset rows with the distance between Cl2 and Cl4 on diagonally opposite clusters being 5.343(3) 
Å. The closest metal-metal distances are Mn1···Co3′ 7.305(1) Å on adjacent complexes (Figure 
2-19).       There are also H-bonds between the water molecule containing O3 (bound to Mn5) and 
Cl2 (O3(H)···Cl2 distance is 3.140(8) Å) and the unbound ligand arm with O35 and Cl5 (O35(H) 
···Cl5 distance is 3.208(8) Å) (Figure 2-20). There is also an intra-molecular interaction between 
Cl32 and O4 which is 3.112(7) Å.  
 
 Figure 2-19 Packing diagram for 5 viewed along b-axis showing intermolecular distances. 
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Figure 2-20 Diagram showing hydrogen bonding interactions in 5. 
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Table 2-12 Data for the crystal structure determination of 5·0.5MeCN·MeOH 
Empirical formula C35H76.5Co4Cl6Mn5N4.5O25 
Fw (g mol
-1
) 1683.64 
Crystal system Monoclinic 
Space group P21/n 
a (Å) 22.3296(3) 
b (Å) 13.2346(2) 
c (Å) 23.1797(3) 
β (deg) 116.144(1) 
V (Å
3
) 6149.3(2) 
Z 4 
T (K) 100(2) 
λ (Å) 0.71073 
ρcalcd (Mg m
-3
) 1.821 
μ (mm-1) 2.379 
R1
a 
0.0884 
wR2
b 
0.1602 
Goodness of fit indicator 1.049 
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Table 2-13 Metal–ligand bond lengths in 5. 
Bond Distance (Å) Bond Distance (Å) Bond Distance (Å) 
Co1–O1 1.894(5) Co4–O1 1.893(5) Mn3–Cl31 2.403(2) 
Co1–N11 1.905(6) Co4–N41 1.907(6) Mn3–Cl32 2.452(3) 
Co1–O11 1.911(5) Co4–O41 1.895(5) Mn3–O23 2.065(6) 
Co1–O12 1.965(5) Co4–O42 1.875(5) Mn3–O31 2.218(6) 
Co1–O13 1.887(5) Co4–O43 1.930(5) Mn3–O32 2.281(6) 
Co1–O14 1.859(5) Co4–O44 1.907(5) Mn4–Cl4 2.468(2) 
Co2–O2 1.906(5) Mn1–Cl1 2.354(2) Mn4–O4 2.170(6) 
Co2–N21 1.899(7) Mn1–O11 2.140(5) Mn4–O31 2.329(5) 
Co2–O21 1.890(5) Mn1–O24 2.278(5) Mn4–O34 2.208(5) 
Co2–O22 1.948(6) Mn1–O21 2.107(5) Mn4–O41 2.187(5) 
Co2–O23 1.892(5) Mn1–O42 2.057(6) Mn4–O44 2.280(5) 
Co2–O24 1.860(5) Mn2–Cl2 2.397(2) Mn5–Cl5 2.436(2) 
Co3–O2 1.927(5) Mn2–O2 2.452(5) Mn5–O1 2.366(6) 
Co3–N31 1.903(6) Mn2–O11 2.297(5) Mn5–O3 2.111(6) 
Co3–O31 1.927(5) Mn2–O14 2.186(5) Mn5–O13 2.082(5) 
Co3–O32 1.900(5) Mn2–O21 2.217(5) Mn5–O43 2.262(5) 
Co3–O33 1.883(5) Mn2–O33 2.097(5) Mn5–O44 2.297(5) 
Co3–O34 1.899(5)         
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Table 2-14 Selected bond angles in 5. 
Atoms Angle(°) Atoms Angle(°) 
Co1-O1-Co4 129.5(3) Mn3-O23-Co2 122.0(3) 
Co3-O2-Co2 127.3(3) Mn3-O31-Co3 94.6(2) 
Mn1-O11-Co1 122.6(3) Mn3-O31-Mn4 140.0(2) 
Mn1-O11-Mn2 95.8(2) Mn3-O32-Co3 93.4(2) 
Mn1-O21-Co2 93.9(2) Mn4-O31-Co3 96.1(2) 
Mn1-O24-Co2 100.6(2) Mn4-O34-Co3 101.1(2) 
Mn1-O42-Co4 125.3(3) Mn4-O41-Co4 99.4(2) 
Mn2-O11-Co1 95.3(2) Mn4-O44-Co4 95.9(2) 
Mn2-O14-Co1 100.7(2) Mn4-O44-Mn5 120.6(2) 
Mn2-O2-Co2 94.8(2) Mn5-O1-Co1 93.7(2) 
Mn2-O2-Co3 94.3(2) Mn5-O1-Co4 85.4(2) 
Mn2-O21-Co2 103.4(2) Mn5-O13-Co1 103.8(2) 
Mn2-O21-Mn1 94.2(2) Mn5-O43-Co4 87.5 (2) 
Mn2-O33-Co3 108.3(2) Mn5-O44-Co4 87.1(2) 
 
Table 2-15 BVS for metals in 5.
25
 The underlined value is the one closest to the charge for which it was 
calculated, overestimation for Co
III
 will be discussed in appendix one. 
Atom Co
II
 Co
III
 Mn
II
 Mn
III
 
Co1 3.687 3.749 4.619 4.331 
Co2 3.722 3.784 4.663 4.372 
Co3 3.642 3.703 4.277 4.561 
Co4 3.710 3.773 4.360 4.651 
Mn1 1.599 1.671 2.131 2.008 
Mn2 1.515 1.581 2.003 1.898 
Mn3 1.458 1.549 1.951 1.894 
Mn4 1.456 1.514 1.920 1.813 
Mn5 1.556 1.619 2.053 1.939 
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Table 2-16 BVS for the inorganic oxygen atoms in 5.
28
  
Atom BVS Assignment* 
O1 1.366 OH
-
 
O2 1.257 OH
-
 
*The oxygen atom is an O
2- 
if BVS ~2, an OH
-
 if the BVS ~1 and an H2O if the BVS ~0. 
2.4.2.1 Magnetic Susceptibility Measurements for 5 
 
Figure 2-21 Temperature dependence of χT for complex 5 from 1.8 -300 K measured in an applied field 
of 1 T. 
Magnetic susceptibility measurements were carried out on an air dried sample of 5 which analysed 
as 5·4H2O (Figure 2-21). The χT value at 300 K is 20.3 cm
3 
mol
-1 
K, this is slightly low when 
compared to the expected value for five uncoupled Mn
II
 ions with g = 2 which is 21.9 cm
3 
mol
-1 
K. 
However, previous examples of Mn complexes have used lower values of g for fitting of data,
29-31
 a 
value of g = 1.95 gives much better agreement. Variation of g from 2.0 suggests some second order 
spin-orbit coupling effects, this is not possible for Mn
II
 in strictly octahedral environments. 
However, in this complex the 6-coordinate Mn
II 
ions all have distorted geometry and there are also 
two variations of 5-coordinate Mn
II
. χT gradually decreases to 60 K where it starts to drop more 
rapidly to 3.42 cm
3 
mol
-1 
K at 1.8 K. The magnetisation was measured as a function of applied field 
at 2 K and 4 K (Figure 2-22). The magnetisation does not reach saturation at 7 T but equals 6.65 at 
2 K and 7.03 at 4 K. The magnetisation goes through an inflexion at around 4 T which suggests 
there could be field induced population of low-lying excited states with S > 5/2. 
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Figure 2-22 M vs. H for 5·4H2O measured at 2 K (   ) and 4 K (  ). 
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2.5 Related monomers 
2.5.1 Synthesis of [Ni(H5L)Cl]Cl (6) and [Cu(H5L)Cl]Cl (7) monomers 
NiCl2·6H2O (0.48 g, 2.02 mmol) was dissolved in 10 mL of n-propanol this was added to a stirred 
solution of bis-tris (0.42 g, 2.01 mmol) dissolved in 10 mL n-propanol. The resulting solution was 
stirred overnight, filtered and the green precipitate was allowed to air dry. The filtrate was stored in 
a sealed vial, after several weeks large green needle crystals appeared. The precipitate forms in 
approximately 67 % yield. Air dried precipitate analysed as C8H19NO5Cl2Ni, analysis (%) calc. 
(found) C, 28.36 (28.29); H, 5.66 (5.71); N, 4.13 (4.12). Selected IR data of precipitate: v = 3398, 
3259, 3093, 1626, 1340, 1311, 1236, 1167, 1155, 1055, 1028, 1012, 999, 898, 871, 754, 719, 684, 
650 cm
-1
. IR data of the precipitate matched that collected for crytsals. 
The Cu monomer was synthesised following the same method, using CuCl2·2H2O (0.34 g, 1.99 
mmol), no crystals formed from the solution. Air dried precipitate analysed as C8H19NO5Cl2Cu, 
analysis (%) calc. (found) C, 27.96 (28.17); H, 5.58 (5.68); N, 4.11 (4.12). 
 
2.5.2  Discussion of crystal structure of [Ni(H5L)Cl]Cl (6) 
 
Figure 2-23 Structure of 6 (OH protons shown) Ni
II
 light blue; O red; N blue; Cl bright green; H black. 
This complex is analogous to 1 described previously, the ligand remains fully protonated and the 
Ni
II
 charge is balanced by a bound chloride and one chloride in the lattice. From X-ray 
crystallography there is one molecule of water present per monomer. The complex crystallises in 
the monoclininc space group P21/n. 
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Figure 2-24 Packing diagrams of 6 viewed along a-, b- and c- axes 
The closest neighbouring complexes are 6.7 Å apart in the direction of the a-axis, 7.4 Å in the b-
axis direction and over 8 Å in the c-axis. 
This complex and the copper analogue have been previously synthesised by Inomata et al. using a 
different synthetic method,
6
 though as yet they have not been used to synthesise larger clusters, 
unlike the Mn monomer.
7
 Inomata et al. have synthesised a series of eleven bivalent bis-tris 
monomer complexes with transition metals and different anions, [M(H5L)(H2O)]SO4·nH2O (M: Co, 
Ni, Cu, Zn), [MCl(H5L)]Cl·nH2O (M = Co, Ni, Cu), and [M(HCOO)(H5L)](HCOO) (M: Co, Ni, 
Cu, Zn) (where H5L = bis-tris). Of the chloride analogues with Co, Ni and Cu, the Ni and Cu 
monomers have been characterised by single crystal X-ray diffraction and the cobalt complex by 
powder X-ray diffractometry. The nickel complex is the same as the one described above with only 
very slight differences in unit cell length 6.7225(3) Å (complex 6) compared with 6.753(1) Å
6
 for 
the shortest axis. 
Both the nickel and copper monomers were utilised as starting materials in reactions as previously 
described for the cobalt monomer, as yet no crystals have been produced from these reactions.  
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Table 2-17 Data for the crystal structure determination of 6. 
Empirical Formula C8H21Cl2NiO6 
Fw (g mol
-1
) 338.86 
Crystal system Monoclinic 
Space group P21/n 
a (Å) 6.7225(3) 
b (Å) 14.2510(7) 
c (Å) 14.3172(5) 
β (deg) 98.444(2) 
V (Å
3
) 1356.8(1) 
Z 4 
T (K) 100(2) 
λ (Å) 0.71073 
ρcalcd (Mg m
-3
) 1.747 
μ (mm-1) 1.841 
R1
a
  0.0385 
wR2
b
  0.0594 
Goodness of fit 1.088 
 
o
F
c
F
o
FR /
1
a
        
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2
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o
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F
o
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Table 2-18 Metal-ligand bond lengths for 6. 
Bond Distance (Å) 
Ni1–Cl1 2.3166(8) 
Ni1–O1 2.054(2) 
Ni1–O2 2.077(2) 
Ni1–O3 2.109(2) 
Ni1–O4 2.089(2) 
Ni1–N1 2.060(3) 
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2.6 Conclusions 
The aim of producing larger nuclearity complexes from a monomer starting material, was 
successful and two new mixed-valence complexes with interesting structural geometry have been 
synthesised and characterised. The monomer starting material proves to be a route to both homo- 
and heteronuclear complexes. The monomer was synthesised in good yield from simple reaction 
methods, making it an ideal starting material. It was found that the two polynuclear complexes are 
the favoured outcome of several reactions with varying concentrations of metal, monomer, base, 
and so it was not possible to control the outcome of the reaction by altering these quantities. Some 
work was undertaken to vary reaction conditions using solvothermal methods. In previous work 
solvothermal methods have proved to be successful where room temperature reactions have not,
32
 
with further investigation this could be a promising route to more novel complexes utilising 
monomer starting materials. The magnetic properties of both structures were examined and SMM 
behaviour was not observed.   
Further work with different monomer starting materials (eg. the Ni and Cu monomers already 
synthesised), either different metal centres or using a related ligand may produce some interesting 
results. 
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3. Complexes with two to four cobalt centres 
On first appearances it might be thought that small complexes with up to four metal centres would 
not be as magnetically interesting as larger complexes. However, examples of small clusters acting 
as single molecule magnets are known, such as mononuclear Co complexes;
1,2
 
[Mn4(pc)4(mda)2(mdaH)2] (where pc = pyrenecarboxylic acid and mdaH2 = N-
methyldiethanolamine), which has a defective dicubane structure and displays SMM properties;
3
 
and a family of trinuclear Ni examples which utilise a terdentate N,N,O donor Schiff base ligand (-
2-[(3-dimethylaminopropylimino)methyl]phenol)
4
 
By decreasing the complexity of the complexes, factors which affect the magnetic properties can be 
better studied and understood. Larger complexes also often have issues such as disorder within the 
structure, including unbound solvent.  
It was previously stated that the energy barrier to reorientation of magnetisation was, 
DSEa
2                                                                  (3-1) 
However, in certain cases this model is not ideal, for example when S is no longer a good quantum 
number such as with octahedral high spin Co
II
 or lanthanide ions.
5
 It has also been suggested that 
the magnitude of the energy barrier is determined mostly by the strength of the spin-orbit coupling 
and therefore cannot be improved by independently optimising D and S.
6
 The most common 
approach to synthesising SMMs has been to try and create clusters with large ground spin states, S. 
However as this is not as efficient as first thought, it may be interesting to focus on increasing D in 
the strong-exchange limit (where S and D are related) or move to the weak-exchange limit, where 
Co
II
, is an exciting option. 
Mn3 triangles have been used as the building blocks for many large complexes, and are of interest 
themselves due to their intrinsic magnetic properties.
7
 Several examples have been synthesised and 
different properties are seen depending on the ligand.
8
 The first example is 
[Mn3(O)(bamen)3][ClO4], (where bamenH2 = 1,2-bis(biacetylmonoximeimino)ethane), in this case 
the coupling between Mn centres is ferromagnetic.
8
 A second example shows that when the ligand 
is altered causing distortion, the simple [Mn3] complex can act as an SMM. The complex is altered 
from [Mn3O(O2CMe)6(py)3][ClO4] to [Mn3O(O2CMe)3(mpko)3][ClO4] (where py = pyridine and 
mpkoH = methyl-2-pyridylketone oxime). The first complex is antiferromagnetically coupled and 
the {Mn3O} core is planar, and the second is ferromagnetically coupled, with the central O
2-
 lying 
above the {Mn3} plane.
9
 Whether or not the triangle exhibits ferromagnetic or antiferromagnetic 
interactions between the metal centres seems to be dependent on the degree of torsion in the 
ligands.
10
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Another family of small clusters that has received attention over recent years are cubanes, 
containing four metal centres they often form the building blocks for larger complexes, as do the 
Mn triangles mentioned above.  
N
OH 
Figure 3-1 Structural diagram of the first Co
II
 SMM (where the ligand is the anion of 
hydroxymethylpyridine = hmp
-
)
11
 
The first Co
II
 complex to display slow magnetic relaxation was a cubane reported in 2002 (Figure 
3-1).
11
 Since then several examples have been synthesised that display SMM behaviour.
12-14
 Two of 
these cubanes utilise the citrate ligand [C(O
-
)(CO2
-
)(CH2CO2
-
)2 = cit
4-
]. This ligand has been used 
successfully in cubane cluster formation with Ni ions.
15
 The third example utilises hmp (as in the 
first Co SMM Figure 3-1) and dmb (3,3-dimethyl-1-butanol). Cobalt clusters with four metal 
centres can also take the form of molecular squares.
16,17
 One Co molecular square that displays 
SMM properties utilises the deprotonated ligand N,N′-di[1-(2-hydroxyphenyl)ethlidene]hydrazone, 
to give [Co4L4].
16
 In this structure (Figure 3-2) all Co
II
 ions are pentacoordinated with distorted 
trigonal bipyramidal geometry and there is overall intramolecular ferromagnetic coupling in the 
low temperature range, frequency dependent out-of-phase ac signals and slow relaxation of 
magnetisation are evidence of the SMM properties of this complex. 
 
Figure 3-2 Co
II
 molecular square and N,N′-di[1-(2-hydroxyphenyl)ethlidene]hydrazone ligand.16 
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The following chapter covers synthesised complexes ranging in size from two metal centres to 
four, utilising the ligands diethanolamine, triethanolamine, acetylacetone (as the acetylacetonate 
anion), and acetate.  
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3.1 Complexes containing two cobalt centres 
3.1.1 Synthesis of [CoII2Br2(teaH3)2]Br2 (8) (teaH3 = triethanolamine) 
Treithanolamine (0.30 g, 2.01 mmol) was dissolved in 20 mL of 2-propanol, CoBr2 (0.44 g, 2.01 
mmol) was then added. The reaction was stirred at room temperature overnight and then filtered. 
The filtrate was stored in a sealed vial and portions were taken for vapour diffusion with Et2O. 
After 2 weeks pink crystals formed from the vapour diffusion crystallisation, in 10% yield. Air 
dried crystals analyse as C12H30N2O6Br4Co2, analysis (%) calc. (found) C, 19.59 (19.54); H, 4.11 
(4.13); N, 3.81 (3.73). Selected IR data: v = 3173, 2978, 2901, 1471, 1458, 1413, 1396, 1313, 1263, 
1215, 1159, 1139, 1074, 1049, 1001, 912, 887, 864, 746, 609 cm
-1
. 
Green crystals and white crystals also form from this reaction; the green crystals have been 
identified as the same tetramer that will be discussed in Section 3.3, whereas the white crystals are 
an impurity that was removed before any further analysis was undertaken. Due to time constraints 
the white impurity could not be identified. 
3.1.2 Synthesis of [CoIICoIII(acac)3(deaH)2] (9) (deaH2 = diethanolamine) 
Co(acac)2 (0.26 g, 1.01 mmol) was dissolved in acetone (20 mL) and diethanolamine (0.19 mL, 
2.00 mmol) was added. The reaction was stirred for 3 hours, it was then filtered and the brown 
filtrate was stored in a sealed vial. After one week, small red plate crystals formed, in 31% yield. 
Air dried crystals analyse as C26H47Co2N2O11, analysis (%) calc. (found) C, 45.82 (45.56); H, 6.95 
(6.79); N, 4.11 (4.46). Selected IR data: υ = 3254, 2983, 2947, 2864, 2796, 2648, 1570, 1516, 
1429, 1384, 1280, 1192, 1153, 1093, 1087, 1051, 1033, 935, 914, 873, 823, 771, 692, 653, 630, 
607 cm
-1
. (acac = acetylacetonate, C5H7O2) 
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3.1.3 Discussion of crystal structures 
3.1.3.1 Discussion of crystal structure of [CoII2Br2(teaH3)2]Br2 (8) 
 
Figure 3-3 Structure of 8 (OH protons shown) Co
II
 pink; N blue; O red; Br light orange; H black. 
This complex consists of two Co
II
 ions connected by two Br ligand bridges. Each cobalt ion has a 
distorted octahedral environment, with an {O3Br2N} ligand donor set. The ligand in this complex is 
triethanolamine and it remains fully protonated, resulting in a 2+ charge on the complex that is 
balanced by two unbound Br anions. These anions are located in the lattice in rows between rows 
of the complex. There are hydrogen bonds between two of the protonated ligand (O1, O2, O4 and 
O5) arms on each Co ion and the unbound Br anions (Br3 and Br4) (O(H)···Br  3.1548(1)-
3.2075(1)Å). The third ligand arm with O3 and O6 hydrogen bonds to further symmetry equivalent 
Br anions (Br3 and Br4), O6/3(H)···Br4/3 3.2111(1)/3.2129(1) Å. 
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Figure 3-4 Packing diagrams of 8 viewed along the a-(top) and b-axes(bottom). 
The orientation of the complex alternates in the b- and c-axis directions, however in the direction of 
the a-axis the orientation of the complex remains the same. The unbound Br anions are arranged in 
columns between the complexes.  
Complexes with bridging Br anions
18-22
 are much rarer than complexes with bridging Cl anions
23-27
 
(CSD search 10 results for Br bridged and 78 for Cl bridged). A similar Co dimer complex with 
bridging Br ions has been previously synthesised, [CoBr(TPyEA)]2(BPh4)2 (where TPyEA = tris(1-
pyrazolylethyl)amine).
19
 This complex has an inversion centre and therefore both Co-Br-Co angles 
are the same, 96.7(2)° (compared with 89.72(2)° and 94.71(2)° for 8) and resulting in a Co···Co 
distance of  4.008(3) Å compared with a distance of 3.7134(1) Å for 8. Other complexes with 
bridging Br include [Co(IPr)Br]2Br2 (where IPr = 1,3-bis(2,6-diisopropylphenyl)imidazol-2-
ylidene)
18
 the two Co
II
 ions in this example have tetrahedral geometry and a Co-Br-Co bridging 
angle 82.00(1)°,  the magnetic behaviour is attributed to antiferromagnetic interactions between the 
two. The Cl bridged analogue with the ligand IPr has also been synthesised (Co-Cl-Co angle 
84.76(1)° and the interactions between the two metal centres are also found to be 
antiferromagnetic.
18
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Table 3-1 Data for the crystal structure determination of 8. 
Empirical Formula C12H30Br4Co2N2O6 
Fw (g mol
-1
) 735.86 
Crystal system Monoclinic 
Space group P21/c 
a (Å) 11.7009(3) 
b (Å) 14.254(4) 
c (Å) 14.3326(3) 
β (deg) 108.6810(10) 
V (Å
3
) 2264.74(10) 
Z 4 
T (K) 100(2) 
λ (Å) 0.71073 
ρcalcd (Mg m
-3
) 2.158 
μ (mm-1) 8.55 
R1
a 
 0.0352 
wR2
b
  0.0391 
Goodness of fit indicator 1.041 
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where     22.022/1 P
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Fw    and   3/222
c
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o
FP   
 
Table 3-2 Selected metal-ligand bond lengths for 8.  
Bond Distance (Å) Bond Distance (Å) 
Co1–Br1 2.6525(7) Co2–Br1 2.6123(7) 
Co1–Br2 2.5198(7) Co2–Br2 2.5291(6) 
Co1–N1 2.153(3) Co2–N2 2.157(3) 
Co1–O1 2.067(3) Co2–O4 2.097(3) 
Co1–O2 2.072(3) Co2–O5 2.065(3) 
Co1–O3 2.095(3) Co2–O6 2.083(3) 
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Table 3-3 Selected bond angles for 8.  
Atoms Angle (°) 
Co2-Br1-Co1 89.72(2) 
Co1-Br2-Co2 94.71(2) 
Table 3-4 BVS calculation
28
 results for 8. 
Atom Co
II
 Co
III
 
Co1 2.165 2.188 
Co2 2.172 2.195 
Underlined values are that closest to the oxidation state for which they were calculated. 
3.1.3.2 Discussion of the crystal structure of [CoIICoIII(acac)3(deaH)2] (9) 
 
Figure 3-5 Structure of 9 showing protonated ligand arms Co
II
 pink; Co
III
 lilac; O red; N blue; H black 
(all other H-atoms removed for clarity).  
This complex is a mixed valent cobalt dimer that crystallises in the triclinic space group P-1. The 
Co
III
 ion is bound to one acac and two dithanolamine ligands, one ethanolic arm of each 
diethanolamine ligand remains unbound and protonated. The Co
III
 ion has an {N2O4} ligand donor 
set arranged as a distorted octahedral coordination sphere. The Co
II
 ion also has a distorted 
octahedral arrangement and has an {O6} ligand environment, made up of two acac ligands and two 
ethanolic arms from two diethanolamine ligands. The oxidation states of the metal centres were 
assigned on the basis of charge balance and consideration of bond lengths and BVS calculations.
28
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Figure 3-6 Packing diagrams for 9 viewed along a-, b-, and c-axes. 
The complexes are linked by hydrogen bonding, between the hydrogens on O17 and O27 to the 
oxygens O21 and O11, on neighbouring clusters, O(H)···O11 2.785(3) Å and O(H)···O21 2.720(2) 
Å. There are no molecules of solvent present in the lattice. Magnetic susceptibility measurements 
were not carried out on this complex due to the presence of only one paramagnetic ion per 
complex. 
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Figure 3-7 Diagram showing inter-molecular hydrogen bonding for complex 9. 
Table 3-5 Data for the crystal structure determination of 9. 
Empirical Formula C23H41Co2N2O10 
Fw (g mol
-1
) 623.45 
Crystal system triclinic 
Space group P-1 
a (Å) 9.0252(2) 
b (Å) 11.5519(2) 
c (Å) 14.6866(3) 
α (deg) 106.504 (1) 
β (deg) 103.695 (1) 
γ (deg) 102.084 (1) 
V (Å
3
) 1362.04(5) 
Z 2 
T (K) 100(2) 
λ (Å) 0.71073 
ρcalcd (Mg m
-3
) 1.52 
μ (mm-1) 1.274 
R1
a
 (%) 0.0356 
wR2
b
 (%) 0.0482 
Goodness of fit  1.014 
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where     22.022/1 P
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Table 3-6 Metal-ligand bond lengths for 9.  
Bond Distance (Å) Bond Distance (Å) 
Co1–O11 1.891(2) Co2–O11 2.136(2) 
Co1–N14 1.983(2) Co2–O21 2.148(2) 
Co1–O21 1.893 (2) Co2–O3 2.061(2) 
Co1–N24 1.978(2) Co2–O4 2.043(2) 
Co1–O1 1.916(2) Co2–O5 2.052(2) 
Co1–O2 1.908(2) Co2–O6 2.062(2) 
 
Table 3-7 Selected bond angles for 9.  
Atoms Angle (°) 
Co2-O11-Co1 99.42(7) 
Co2-O21-Co1 98.89(7) 
 
Table 3-8 BVS calculation results for 9.
28
 The underlined value is that closest to the oxidation state for 
which it was calculated, overestimation in Co
III
 result is discussed in appendix one. 
Atom Co
II
 Co
III
 
Co1 3.639 3.688 
Co2 2.094 2.14 
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3.1.4 Magnetic Susceptibility Measurements of [CoII2Br2(teaH3)2]Br2 (8) 
 
Figure 3-8 Temperature dependence of χT for 8 from 1.8-300K measured in an applied field of 1000 G. 
Magnetic susceptibility measurements were carried out on an air dried sample, which analysed as 
8. The χT value at 300 K is 5.48 cm3 mol-1 K and is consistent with two uncoupled CoII ions with g 
= 2.4. The χT value gradually decreases to a local minimum at 12 K of 4.45 cm3 mol-1 K, it then 
increases to a local maximum at 3.6 K of 4.55 cm
3 
mol
-1 
K and then rapidly decreases to 4.03 cm
3 
mol
-1 
K at 1.8 K.  
The low temperature peak of 4.56 cm
3 
mol
-1 
K is consistent with an effective S′ = 1 ground state 
with an anisotropic g value of 4.27. The decrease in χT down to 12 K is due to spin-orbit coupling 
and is often seen in Co
II
 complexes as the temperature is decreased.
29
 The subsequent increase in 
χT is due to the spin-orbit coupling effects being quenched at low temperature due to weak 
ferromagnetic coupling. The Co
II
-Br-Co
II
 bridging angles in this complex are ~89° and ~94°, 
angles around 90° generally favour ferromagnetic coupling.
30,31
 The decrease in χT after the 
maximum at 3.6 K is potentially due to zero-field splitting of the effective S′ = 1 ground state, 
though it is possible that intermolecular antiferromagnetic interactions could also be responsible.
32
 
Ac susceptibility measurements were also carried out, however no increase in out-of-phase signals 
were observed down to 1.8 K. 
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3.2 Complexes containing three cobalt centres 
A search of the CSD reveals that there are around 30 linear type complexes with three cobalt 
centres bridged by oxygen. Some of these have similarities of structure with the complex described 
below,
33,34
 though many of them utilise much bulkier and complex ligands,
35
 some also have 
different bridging groups between the Co
II
 and Co
III
 ions such as azides.
36
 
3.2.1 Synthesis of [CoIICoIII2(acac)2(O2CMe)2(teaH)2]·4MeCN (10·4MeCN) 
Co(acac)2 (0.26 g, 1.01 mmol) was dissolved in acetonitrile (20 mL) and triethanolamine (0.13 mL, 
1.00 mmol) was added. The reaction was stirred for 5 hours, it was then filtered and the brown 
filtrate was stored in a sealed vial. After one week, small crystals formed, in 13% yield. Air dried 
crystals analyse as C26H50N2O14Co3, analysis (%) calc. (found) C, 37.92 (37.79); H, 6.12 (5.82); N, 
3.40 (3.48). Selected IR data: v = 1560, 1518, 1437, 1421, 1379, 1323, 1282, 1060, 1014, 947, 918, 
786, 756, 690, 640 cm
-1
. 
3.2.2 Discussion of crystal structure of 
[Co
II
Co
III
2(acac)2(O2CMe)2(teaH)2]·4MeCN (10·4MeCN) 
 
Figure 3-9 Structure of 10 with key atoms labelled. Atom label a signifies symmetry equivalent a = 2-x, 
1-y, 1-z. Co
II
 pink; Co
III
 lilac; O red; N blue; H black. 
This mixed valent complex consists of two Co
III
 ions and one Co
II 
ion, and crystallises in the 
orthorhombic space group Pcba. The central Co
II 
ion has an {O6} ligand donor set arranged in a 
distorted octahedral geometry. Four of these oxygen donor atoms come from deprotonated 
ethanolic arms of two triethanolamine ligands, the remaining oxygen donors from two acetate 
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groups. The terminal Co
III
 ions are related by symmetry; they have an {NO5} ligand donor set also 
arranged in a distorted octahedral arrangement. The nitrogen and two oxygens are provided by the 
triethanolamine ligand, two oxygen donor atoms are from an acac group, and the final oxygen is 
from an acetate group. 
Each triethanolamine ligand has two bound and deprotonated arms and one unbound arm that 
remains protonated, the acac groups are chelating and the acetate groups bridge between Co
II
 and 
Co
III
 ions. The oxidation states of the metal ions were assigned by consideration of bond lengths, 
charge balance and BVS calculations.  
From the synthesis reported it is clear that no acetate was present in the starting materials and that it 
must therefore be formed in situ during the reaction. It is thought that this is formed from the 
oxidative hydrolytic cleavage of the acetylacetonate ligand.
37,38
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Figure 3-10 Packing diagrams for 10·4MeCN viewed along a-(previous page), b-(left), and c-
axes(right). 
There are two molecules of acetonitrile solvent and their symmetry equivalents in the lattice per 
complex; this solvent is ordered in channels, with N100 facing out of the channel and N200 
pointing into the channel (Figure 3-10, view along a-axis). The closest Co···Co distances between 
neighbouring rows are 8.496(2) Å between rows, and 10.822(2) Å along the row. The shortest 
distance between Co ions within a complex is 3.018(1) Å. 
This complex is very similar to the core of a heteropentanuclear complex (Figure 3-11),
39
 three 
cobalt centres linked by two acetate groups and two triethanolamine groups as above. This core is 
then extended by a further acetate and triethanolamine ligand bridging to a copper atom at each end 
of the linear cobalt core. 
 
Figure 3-11 Structure of [Cu
II
2Co
II
Co
III
2(O2CMe)4(H2L)2(L)2
39
 where H3L = triethanolamine. Co
II
 pink; 
Co
III
 lilac; Cu
II
 brown; O red; N blue; H omitted for clarity. 
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In this cobalt and copper heterometallic complex the unbound triethanolamine OH is disordered 
over two positions and the five metal ions are linked by 8 oxygen atoms of four triethanolamine 
ligands and two acetate ligands.
39
 The distance between the Co
II
 and Co
III
 ions is 2.964(1) Å, 
comparable to the distance in complex 10. The complex was found to have antiferromagnetic 
interactions between the Co
II
 and Cu
II
 ions, with diamagnetic Co
III
 playing an effective role in 
transmitting this interaction at low temperature.
39
 
The general structural form of the core of complex 10, Co
III
-Co
II
-Co
III
 is found in a variety of other 
complexes prepared from both Co
III
 and Co
II 
salts, implying that the formation of this core is 
favourable and stable. Some examples utilising similar ligands to those used here are 
[Co
II
Co
III
2(NO2)4(NH2CH2CH2O)4], where the ligand is ethanolamine, and the synthesis started 
with a Co
III
 salt.
40
 The same ethanolamine ligand was also used to synthesise 
[Co
II
(Co
III
(NH2CH2CH2O)3)2]
2+
 as the acetate salt.
34
 Further examples of mixed valent trimers 
include those in which the terminal Co
III
 ions are encapsulated by a tetradentate Schiff base 
ligand.
35,41-44
  When the ligand used is salen (H2salen = 1,6-bis(2-hydroxyphenyl)-2,5-diazahexa-
1,5-diene), these complexes are of interest due to an ability to interact with proteins.
41
 A more 
unusual Co3 linear trimer is [Co
II
3(OH)2(pa)2(ina)2] (pa = 3-(1H-benzimidazol-2-yl)propanoic 
carboxylate; and ina = isonicotinate) which has an interesting Td-Oh-Td geometry arrangement 
(Figure 3-12),
45
 the trinuclear cluster forms part of an extended 2D network. 
 
Figure 3-12 Diagram of [Co
II
3(OH)2(pa)2(ina)2] showing the coordination environments of Co
II
.
45
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Table 3-9 Data table for the crystal structure determination of 10·4MeCN. 
Empirical Formula C34H58Co3N6O14 
Fw (g mol
-1
) 951.67 
Crystal system orthorhombic 
Space group Pbca 
a (Å) 9.190 (1) 
b (Å) 15.119 (2) 
c (Å) 30.661(4) 
V (Å
3
) 4260.4(10) 
Z 4 
T (K) 100(2) 
λ (Å) 0.71073 
ρcalcd (Mg m
-3
) 1.484 
μ (mm-1) 1.223 
R1
a 
0.0565 
wR2
b
  0.1277 
Goodness of fit  0.945 
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where     22.022/1 P
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Table 3-10 Selected metal-ligand bond lengths for 10.  
Bond Distance (Å) Bond Distance (Å) 
Co1–O32 2.168(5) Co2–N1 1.986(6) 
Co1–O4 2.088(5) Co2–O31 1.878(5) 
Co1–O31 2.061(5) Co2–O32 1.913(5) 
Co1–O32a 2.168(5) Co2–O1 1.900(5) 
Co1–O4a 2.088(5) Co2–O2 1.907(5) 
Co1–O31a 2.061(5) Co2–O3 1.922(5) 
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Table 3-11 Selected bond angles for 10. 
Atoms Angle (°) 
Co1-O31-Co2 99.9(2) 
Co1-O32-Co2 95.2(2) 
Table 3-12 BVS calculations for 10.
28
  
Atom Co
II
 Co
III
 
Co1 1.976 2.019 
Co2 3.495 3.557 
Underlined value is the one closest to the charge for which it was calculated. Overestimations for Co
III
 will 
be discussed in the appendix one. 
Magnetic measurements were not carried out for this complex due to the presence of only one Co
II
 
per complex, and the distance between Co
II
 ions in different complexes making coupling between 
centres unlikely. 
 
3.3 Complexes containing four cobalt centres 
3.3.1 Synthesis of [CoII2Co
III
2Br4(tea)2(H2O)2] ·4(2-propanol)(11·4(2-propanol) 
(where H3tea = triethanolamine)  
Triethanolamine (0.45 g, 3.02 mmol) was dissolved in 20 mL of 2-propanol, CoBr2 (0.33 g, 1.51 
mmol) and Co(NO3)2.6H2O (0.45g, 1.55 mmol) were then added. The reaction was stirred at room 
temperature overnight and then filtered. The filtrate was stored in a sealed vial and portions were 
taken for vapour diffusion with Et2O. After 2 weeks green crystals formed in small yield, smaller 
white crystals were also present. The green crystals of interest were separated and analysed 
separately. Selected IR data: green crystals v = 3439, 3342, 2991, 2935, 2916, 2872, 1610, 1460, 
1400, 1375, 1307, 1263, 1249, 1149, 1076, 1049, 1003, 927, 906, 752, 696, 657, 626 cm
-1
. Due to 
the difficulty in collecting a pure sample for magnetic measurements it was not possible to carry 
out microanalysis. 
Selected IR data: white crystals v =3346, 3149, 2931, 2899, 2829, 1485, 1458, 1435, 1402, 1365, 
1321, 1292, 1246, 1193, 1093, 1078, 1064, 1003, 916, 854, 759, 609 cm
-1
. 
This reaction was similar to the reaction used to synthesise complex 8, single crystal X-ray 
diffraction of the green crystals formed by this reaction and the one used to synthesise complex 8 
revealed them to be the same complex. 
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3.3.2 Discussion of the crystal structure of [CoII2Co
III
2Br4(tea)2(H2O)2]· 
4(CH3CH(OH)CH3) (11·4(CH3CH(OH)CH3)) 
 
Figure 3-13 Structure of 11 H-atoms of bound H2O shown all others omitted for clarity. Co
II
 pink; 
Co
III
 lilac; O red; N blue; Br orange. 
 
Figure 3-14 Labelled diagram of 11 including four molecules of 2-propanol solvent. H-atoms of OH 
groups shown all others omitted for clarity; labels a and b signify symmetry equivalents: a = -x, 1-y, -z; 
b = -x,-y, 1-z. 
This complex consists of four cobalt ions (two Co
II
 and two Co
III
), four bromide ions, two 
triethanolamine ligands and two bound water molecules. The Co
II
 ions each have an {Br2O2} 
coordination environment with a distorted tetrahedral geometry (smallest angle O1-Co1-Br1 
98.7(2)°; largest angle Br1-Co1-Br2 115.8(6)° compared to 109.5° for ideal tetrahedral geometry). 
The Co
III
 ions have a distorted octahedral geometry with an {NO5} ligand donor set, one 
triethanolamine ligand provides three oxygen donors, a further oxygen comes from the symmetry 
equivalent triethanolamine ligand and a water molecule completes the coordination sphere. The 
oxidation states were assigned on the basis of bond length, BVS calculations
28
 and consideration of 
charge balance. 
The asymmetric unit of this sample consists of two half complexes and four molecules of 2-
propanol solvent, the unit cell consists of four complete complexes. 
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There are hydrogen bonding interactions between the complex and molecules of solvent, each 
complex interacts with a pair of solvent molecules and their symmetry equivalents. The interactions 
are between a bound water molecule and two 2-propanol solvent molecules (Figure 3-15) for 
example O8(H)···O100 2.638(9) Å, O8(H)···O300 2.659(9) Å. These solvent molecules have 
further interactions with the Br ions, O100(H)···Br3 3.380(5) Å and O300(H)···Br4 3.567(7) Å.  
 
Figure 3-15 Hydrogen bonding interactions shown for 11 and one symmetry equivalent set of solvent 
molecules. 
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Figure 3-16 Packing diagrams for 11 viewed along a-, b- and c-axes. Closest Co···Co′ distances are 
shown in b-axis view. 
The closest Co···Co distance between neighbouring complexes is 7.074(2) Å between divalent 
Co3b and trivalent Co4′ (Figure 3-14). From the above packing diagrams in can be seen that the 
solvent molecules are arranged in layers between sheets of complexes, the distance from 
Co3···Co2′′ over this row of solvent is 11.233(2) Å. The closest CoII···CoII distance between 
complexes is approximately 9.5 Å. 
This structural motif of four Co ions with an almost planar arrangement, as above, is relatively 
uncommon, with only around 30 hits in the CSD
46
 (compared with over 50 for cubane type 
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structures). However these all contain Co in either octahedral or trigonal bipyramidal
47
 
environments, with a mixture of Co
II
 and Co
III
 ions, and no examples containing tetrahedral Co
II
 
could be found.  
One example of a cobalt tetramer is [Co
II
4(μ3-Cl)2(μ-Cl)4Cl2(THF)6], this example is interesting due 
to the number of bridging Cl anions and the presence of two different Co
II
 environments trigonal 
bipyramindal and octahedral, which is relatively rare.
47
 Magnetic measurements suggest that the 
interactions between metal centres in this tetramer are ferromagnetic. Complexes with bridging 
oxygen atoms are more common. Some examples using simple ligands similar to those utilised 
here are [Co
II
4(μ3-OH)(H2O)6(ntp)2] (where H3ntp = nitrilotripropionic acid, 
(N(CH2CH3COOH)3)),
32
 a mixed valent example using diethanolamine (deaH2) 
[Co
II
2Co
III
2(deaH2)2(dea)4](ClO4)2,
48
  and  an example which uses the acetylacetonate ligand is 
[Co
II
4(acac)6(OMe)2(MeOH)2].
49
 The only examples of Co tetramers with Br as a ligand were 
cubanes [Co4Br4(C6H6NO)4(CH3OH)4]Br4 and [CoBr(NPR3)]4 (where R = Me, Et),
50,51
  a molecular 
square of the form [Co4L4](BF4)4, where L = PMAH (2-[(2-aminoethylamino)methyl]-5-bromo-N-
[2-(1H-imidazol-5-yl)ethyl]pyrimidine-4-carboxamide),
52,53
 and a linear complex 
{Co2Br2[
tBu
NON]}2
20
 (where 
tBu
NON is a diamidosilylether ligand). The linear complex is the only 
one of the four mentioned here to have Br as a bridging ligand rather than a terminal ligand. 
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Table 3-13 Data for the crystal structure determination of 11·4(CH3CH(OH)CH3) 
Empirical Formula C24H60Br4Co4N2O12 
Fw (g mol
-1
) 1124.1 
Crystal system Monoclinic 
Space group P21/a 
a (Å) 18.8451(5) 
b (Å) 10.1948(2) 
c (Å) 22.7852(5) 
β (deg) 110.530(1) 
V (Å
3
) 4099.5(2) 
Z 4 
T (K) 120(2) 
λ (Å) 0.71073 
ρcalcd (Mg m
-3
) 1.821 
μ (mm-1) 5.54 
R1
a
  0.1092 
wR2
b
  0.068 
Goodness of fit  1.006 
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where     22.022/1 P
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Table 3-14 Selected metal ligand bond lengths for complex 11. 
Bond Distance (Å) Bond Distance (Å) 
Co1–Br1 2.430 (2) Co3–Br3 2.400(2) 
Co1–Br2 2.413(2) Co3–Br4 2.428(2) 
Co1–O1 1.967(5) Co3–O5 1.934(5) 
Co1–O2 1.932(5) Co3–O6 1.967(5) 
Co2–N1 1.907(7) Co4–N2 1.906(7) 
Co2–O1 1.902(5) Co4–O5 1.902(5) 
Co2–O2 1.909(6) Co4–O6 1.910(6) 
Co2–N1 1.950(5) Co4–O7a 1.946(5) 
Co2–O3a 1.864(5) Co4–O7 1.860(5) 
Co2–O3 1.942(5) Co4–O8 1.934(6) 
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Table 3-15 Selected bond angles for complex 11. 
Atoms Distance (Å) 
Co1-O1-Co2 116.8(2) 
Co1a-O2-Co2 122.3(3) 
Co2-O3-Co2a 99.8(2) 
Co3-O5-Co4 121.4(3) 
Co3b-O6-Co4 117.0(2) 
Co4-O7-Co4b 99.8(3) 
Table 3-16 BVS calculation results for 11.
28
  
Atom Co
II
 Co
III
 
Co1 2.070 2.092 
Co2 3.648 3.710 
Co3 2.052 2.074 
Co4 3.623 3.684 
Underlined value is that closest to the oxidation state for which it was calculated, overestimations 
for Co
III
 will be discussed in appendix one. 
3.3.3 Magnetic Measurements for 
[Co
II
2Co
III
2Br4(tea)2(H2O)2]·4(CH3CH(OH)CH3) (11·4(CH3CH(OH)CH3) 
 
Figure 3-17 Temperature dependence of χT for 11 from 1.8 – 290K measured in an applied field of 
1000 G.  
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Magnetic susceptibility measurements were carried out on an oven dried sample of 11. Due to the 
low yield, no microanalysis could be carried out. After oven drying it is suggested no solvent 
remains in the lattice. The χT value at 290 K is 4.85 cm3 mol-1 K (Figure 3-17), which is consistent 
with two uncoupled Co
II
 ions with g = 2.3. χT gradually decreases down to approximately 36 K 
then decreases more rapidly to 1.52 cm
3 
mol
-1 
K at 1.8 K. The field dependence of the 
magnetisation of the cluster was measured (Figure 3-18) at both 2 K and 5 K, the magnetisation 
does not reach saturation at 5 T, at 2 K it reaches a value of 3.90 and at 5 K it reaches a value of 
3.33. This suggests there is field-induced population of excited states with S > 0, however there is 
also the possibility of ZFS at low temperature which makes analysis of the data complicated. 
 
Figure 3-18 M vs. H for 11 measured at 2 K and 5 K. 
Fitting of the χT vs. T data was undertaken using FitMart,54 with the best fit parameters found to be 
g = 2.3 and J = 2.25 cm
-1 
(Figure 3-17), a positive J value is indicative of antiferromagnetic 
coupling in this program, which uses the Hamiltonian below.  
                                                                         (3-2) 
However, using these parameters did not give a good match for the magnetisation vs. field data, 
possibly due to zero-field splitting and/or the presence of a paramagnetic impurity. The above 
Hamiltonian (3-2) is specific to FitMart, and using the previously given spin Hamiltonian (1-10) 
gives J = -1.12 cm
-1
. 
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3.4 Conclusions 
Four new cobalt complexes have been synthesised. Two of these are dimer complexes, one with 
two divalent cobalt ions which exhibits ferromagnetic coupling between the two ions and one 
mixed valent Co
II
Co
III
 dimer. One complex with three cobalt centres, with the acetate ligand being 
formed in situ. An interesting tetramer complex with a novel arrangement of two tetrahedral Co
II
 
ions and two Co
III
 ions was also synthesised. 
Complexes 8 [Co
II
2Br2(teaH3)2]Br2 and 11 [Co
II
2Co
III
2Br4(tea)2(H2O)2] are clearly related, they can 
both be formed under the same reaction conditions, over the same timescale. The method described 
in Section 3.3 was preferred for the synthesis of 11 because although the yield was very low, there 
were only two types of crystal to separate rather than three. The dimer complex 8 was easier to 
collect, as the pink crystals were larger and it was the major product. Several alterations to the 
synthesis were attempted in order to synthesise either product cleanly, such as changing the 
reaction concentration, solvent, reaction time, and crystallisation method. However, none of these 
proved successful and reducing the reaction concentration resulted in monomer forming.  
Complex 8 is a new addition to the small family of Br bridged Co dimers and complex 11 is one of 
only a few examples of Co tetramer complex with Br ligands. As the triethanolamine ligand 
remains fully protonated in 8 there is potential to extend the complex with further deprotonation, 
this complex could be used as a new starting material if the synthesis could be improved. 
Future work would be to optimise the conditions for the synthesis of complexes 11 and 8, and also 
to synthesise the Cl analogues for comparison. In particular the impact on the bridging angles for 8 
and measurement of the subsequent effect on the magnetism of this complex. 
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4. Heptanuclear discs 
4.1 Introduction 
The planar heptanuclear disc complex is the most studied structural motif for Co
II
-based SMMs, 
the discs consist of a central cobalt ion surrounded by a ring of six cobalt ions, the oxidation states 
of the metals present in the different structures varies and includes [Co
II
7],
1-3
[Co
III
Co
II
6],
4,5
 
[Co
II
3Co
III
4]
6
 and [Co
II
4Co
III
3],
7-9
 some discs have an overall charge and some are neutral, some 
exhibit SMM behaviour and others do not. Whether or not a disc displays SMM behaviour and to 
what extent is very dependent on the structure, symmetry and overall composition. Different 
synthetic methods have been employed to synthesise Co7 discs, including solvothermal and 
microwave syntheses, although most commonly the discs are the product of room temperature 
reactions.  
4.1.1 CoII7 discs 
One example of the Co7 discs to display slow relaxation of magnetisation is 
[Co
II
7(bzp)6(N3)9(CH3O)3][ClO4]2 (bzp = 2-benzoyl pyridine)
1
 (Figure 4-1) which crystallises in the 
monoclinic C2/c space group. Here all cobalt centres are in the +2 oxidation state with distorted 
octahedral geometry. The central cobalt ion is bridged to two outer cobalt ions by µ3-azide groups, 
the remaining bridging sites are filled by disordered azide/hydroxide groups. A similar azide 
bridged complex has also been reported [Co
II
7(hdeo)6(N3)6][ClO4]2 (hdeo = 2-hydroxy-[1,2-
di(pyridine-2-yl)]ethane-1-one),
2
 in this case the complex crystallises in the space group P-1, the 
outer cobalt ions have an {O2N4} ligand environment and the central cobalt ion has an {N6} 
environment. In both these examples the magnetic data are consistent with ferromagnetic coupling 
between the S′ = ½ CoII centres leading to an S′ = 7/2 ground state and evidence of slow relaxation 
below 4 K suggests that both these complexes display SMM behaviour.
1,2
 
 
Figure 4-1 Diagram of azide bridged Co
II
7 discs [Co
II
7(bzp)6(N3)9(CH3O)3]
2+
(left)  and 
[Co
II
7(hdeo)6(N3)6]
2+
 (right). Co
II
 pink; N blue; O red; H omitted for clarity. 
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Another example in which all the cobalt ions are in the +2 oxidation state is 
[Co
II
7(immp)6(CH3O)6][ClO4]2 (immp = 2-iminomethyl-6-methoxy-phenolic-anion) (Figure 4-2),
3
 
which has higher symmetry than the previous two examples and crystallises in the P-3 trigonal 
space group. However, in this example the cobalt ions are methoxy-bridged, the six outer Co
II
 are 
bridged by µ-phenoxo groups, and the central cobalt ion has an {O6} ligand donor set in a distorted 
octahedral geometry. Magnetic data for this complex suggests that there are ferromagnetic 
interactions between the seven cobalt ions, however there are no out-of-phase ac signals above 2 K, 
suggesting this complex does not act as an SMM however further measurements would need to be 
carried out below 2 K.
3
 
 
Figure 4-2 Structure of [Co
II
7(immp)6(CH3O)6]
2+
. Co
II
 pink; N blue; O red; H omitted for clarity. 
When considering mixed-valent heptanuclear cobalt discs there are three variations, [Co
II
4Co
III
3] 
which is the most common, [Co
II
6Co
III
] and [Co
II
3Co
III
4] which is the least common.
10,11
  
4.1.2 CoII4Co
III
3 discs 
Two examples of this kind are [Co
II
4Co
III
3(Htris)6(NO3)3(H2O)3][NO3]2 (Figure 4-3) (H3tris = 2-
amino-2-(hydroxymethyl)propane-1,3-diol, tris)
8
 which does display SMM behaviour, and 
[Co
II
4Co
III
3(dea)6(CH3COO)3][ClO4]0.75[CH3COO]1.25 (H2dea = diethanolamine)
9
 (Figure 4-3) which 
shows evidence of ferromagnetic interactions between the four Co
II
 ions. However, the second 
example does not display an out-of-phase ac signal above 2 K (further low temperature 
measurements would be required to investigate the possibility of the complex acting as an SMM 
below 2 K). Both of these complexes have high axial symmetry, the first crystallises in the trigonal 
space group P-3 with C3 symmetry and the second in the cubic space group I-43d with the disc 
having C3
 
symmetry. The ligand environments of the different cobalt ions are the same, Co
II
 {O6} 
and Co
III
 {N2O4}. In the first Co7 complex all Co
II
 ions have distorted octahedral geometry 
8
 and in 
the second complex the central Co
II
 ion has octahedral geometry and the outer Co
II
 ions have 
distorted octahedral geometry.
9
 The bridging angles between Co
II
 ions in the two complexes are 
slightly different (the bridging angles Co
II–O–CoII in the tris complex are ~93° compared with ~95° 
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and ~96° in the complex with dea). This suggests that small changes in bridging angle and 
coordination geometry play an important role in whether or not a complex is an SMM. 
 
Figure 4-3 Structure of [Co
II
4Co
III
3(Htris)6(NO3)3(H2O)3]
2+ 
(left) and 
[Co
II
4Co
III
3(dea)6(CH3COO)3]
2+
(right). Co
II
 pink; Co
III
 lilac; N blue; O red; H omitted for clarity. 
4.1.3 CoII6Co
III
discs 
These examples consist of a central Co
III
 ion surrounded by six Co
II
 ions. In  [Co
II
6Co
III
(OH
-
)6(L)6]
3+
 (L = 2-(pyridine-2-yl)pentane-2-ol-4-one)
4
 (Figure 4-4) which crystallises in the triclinic 
space group P-1 (Figure 4-4). The central ion is linked to the outer cobalt ions by six µ3-bridging 
OH groups, which are arranged in a distorted octahedral arrangement about the central cobalt. The 
Co
II
 ions have an {NO5} ligand donor set, also in a distorted octahedral arrangement. The measured 
χT value at low temperature is consistent with six effective spin S′=1/2 states, with ferromagnetic 
interactions and geff = 4.34. Out-of-phase ac susceptibility signals were observed for this complex 
below ~4 K and SMM behaviour was confirmed by very low temperature measurements (below 
1.8 K) where hysteresis was seen.
4
  The bridging angles Co
II
-O-Co
II
 in the complex range from 
93°-104°.
4
 
 
Figure 4-4 Structure of [Co
II
6Co
III
(OH)6(L)6]
3+
 Co
II
 pink; Co
III
 lilac; O red; N blue; H omitted for 
clarity. 
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Two further examples are (N
n
Bu4)[Co
II
6Co
III
(thme)2(OCCMe3)8Br2], which crystallises in the P21/n 
space group with two crystallographically distinct molecules in the asymmetric unit, and 
Na2[Co
II
6Co
III
(thme)2(O2CMe)10(OH2)4]
+
 (H3thme = 1,1,1-tris(hydroxymethyl)ethane),
5
 which 
crystallises in the  C2/c space group. These show ferromagnetic coupling between the Co
II 
ions but 
no hysteresis was observed even at very low temperatures, and no out-of-phase ac susceptibility 
signals were seen in measurements between 10 and 1.8 K.
5
 The bridging angles in this complex fall 
in the range Co
II–X–CoII (where X = Br or O) 88°-99°.5 
4.1.4 CoII3Co
III
4 discs 
This is the least common combination of oxidation states in mixed valent heptanuclear discs, with 
only one example listed in the CSD.
11
 [Co
II
3Co
III
4(L6)(MeO)6] (LH2 = 1,1,1-trifluoro-7-hydroxy-4-
methyl-5-aza-hept-3-en-2-one) (Figure 4-5). 
6
 This complex crystallises in the P21/n space group, 
the central cobalt ion has an {O6} coordination sphere and the six outer cobalt ions have 
identical{NO5} environments. This complex is not an SMM even though there is ferromagnetic 
exchange interaction between the Co
II
 centres, the Co
II–O–CoII bridging angles in this complex are 
~95° and ~97°.
6
 In the study of this complex, it was discovered to have a large tunnelling 
parameter,
6
 several orders of magnitude larger than the tunnelling parameter for typical SMMs 
(Mn12 and Fe8).
12
 This is taken as the reason why slow relaxation of magnetisation is not observed 
for this compound.
6
 
 
Figure 4-5 Structure of [Co
II
3Co
III
4(L6)(MeO)6] Co
II 
pink; Co
III 
lilac; O red; N blue; F light blue; H 
omitted for clarity. 
 
 
  
 
Complex 
Charge 
on disc 
Space 
group 
Symmetry 
µ3-X 
bridge 
Co–(µ3-X)–Co (°) Co–(µ2-Ψ)–Co (°)* Magnetic Behaviour (measurement) 
[Co
II
7(bzp)6(N3)9(CH3O)3][ClO4]2  
1
 
2+ C2/c S2  
MeO-
/N3- 
93.2-95.3 99.1 
F/ tending towards SMM behaviour 
(microSQUID) 
[Co
II
7(hdeo)6(N3)6][ClO4]2  
2
 
2+ P-1 S2 N3- 96.2-98.6 107.5 
F/ tending towards SMM behaviour      
(1.9 K) 
[Co
II
7(immp)6(CH3O)6][ClO4]2  
3
 
2+ P-3 S6 MeO- 95.4-99.0 102.9 F (2 K) 
[Co
II
4Co
III
3(Htris)6(NO3)3(H2O)3][NO3]2  
8
 
2+ P-3 C3 RO- 95.3-97.7 105.2 F/SMM (microSQUID) 
[Co
II
4Co
III
3(dea)6(CH3COO)3][ClO4]0.75 
[CH3COO]1.25  
9
 
2+ I-43d C3 RO- 94.4-97.9 106.8 F (2 K) 
[Co
II
6Co
III
(OH)6(L2)6][ClO4]3  
4
 
3+ P-1 S2 OH-  93.8-101.1 104 F/SMM (microSQUID) 
TBA[Co
II
6Co
III
(thme)2(OCCMe3)8Br2]  
5
 
-1 P21/n C2 RO- 95.2-101.2 85.1 F (microSQUID) 
Na2[Co
II
6Co
III
(thme)2(O2CMe)10(OH2)4]  
5
 
-2 C2/c C2 RO- 84.5-95.5 92.2 F (2 K) 
[Co
II
3Co
III
4(L36)(MeO)6]  
6
  0 P21/n S6 RO- 89.4-101.5 103.9 F (microSQUID) 
* - average value; R- polydentate organic ligand; Ψ- most often a donor atom coming from the polydentate ligand; H3tris= 2-amino-2-(hydroxymethyl)propane-1,3-diol, tris; L
2 = 2-(pyridine-2-yl)pentane-2-ol-4-one; L3H2 = 1,1,1-
trifluoro-7-hydroxy-4-methyl-5-aza-hept-3-en-2-one; bzp = 2-benzoyl pyridine; hdeo = 2-hydroxy-[1,2-di(pyridine-2-yl)]ethane-1-one; immp = 2-iminomethyl-6-methoxy-phenolic-anion; H2dea = diethanolamine; H3thme = 1,1,1-
tris(hydroxymethyl)ethane; F- ferromagnetic; SMM-single molecule magnet, hysteresis has been shown; tending towards SMM- slow relaxation has been observed but no hysteresis. 
Table 4-1 Summary table of Co7 discs (adapted from reference 4)
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4.2 CoII4Co
III
3 Discs 
4.2.1 Synthetic Methods 
4.2.1.1 Synthesis of [CoII4Co
III
3(btpH2)3(NO3)5(EtOH)]·3(EtOH) (12·3EtOH) 
(where btpH6 = bis-tris propane, C11H26N2O6) 
Co(NO3)2.6H2O (1.16 g, 4.00 mmol) was dissolved in 10 mL of EtOH. Bis-tris propane (1.13 g, 
4.00 mmol) was added followed by NMe4OH.5H2O (0.30 g, 1.66 mmol). After stirring overnight 
the reaction mixture was filtered and stored in a sealed vial. Dark purple rods appeared after 3 
weeks in  33% yield. Air dried crystals analyse as C35H86N11O41Co7, analysis (%) calc. (found) C, 
24.38 (24.31); H, 4.73 (4.78); N, 8.93 (9.12). Selected IR data: υ = 3510, 3325, 3194, 2931, 2862, 
1639, 1620, 1429, 1373, 1305, 1288, 1014, 692, 665, 601cm
-1
. 
 
4.2.1.2 Synthesis of [CoII4Co
III
3(dea)6(NO3)3][NO3]2·4.5(MeOH) (13·4.5MeOH) 
(where deaH2 = diethanolamine, C4H11NO2) 
Co(NO3)2.6H2O (1.16 g, 4.00 mmol) was dissolved in 10 mL of MeOH. Diethanolamine (0.21 g, 
2.00 mmol) was added followed by NaOMe (0.11 g, 2.04 mmol). After stirring overnight the 
reaction mixture was filtered and stored in a sealed vial. Dark green square plate crystals appeared 
after 2 weeks in 26% yield. Air dried crystals analyse as C24H66N11O33Co7, analysis (%) calc. 
(found) C, 19.89 (19.57); H, 4.49 (4.29); N, 10.63 (10.43). Selected IR data: v = 3376, 3217, 2866, 
1635, 1465, 1383, 1307, 1278, 1109, 1062, 1037, 889, 694, 628 cm
-1
. 
 
4.2.1.3 Synthesis of [CoII4Co
III
3(N-mdea)6(NO3)3][NO3]2 (14) 
(where N-mdeaH2 = N-methyldiethanolamine, C5H13NO2) 
Co(NO3)2.6H2O (0.29 g, 1.00 mmol) was dissolved in 10 mL of MeOH. N-Methyl-diethanolamine 
(0.12 mL, 1.05 mmol) was added and the reaction mixture stirred overnight. It was then filtered and 
stored in a sealed vial. Dark green plate crystals appeared after 3 weeks in 29% yield. Air dried 
crystals analyse as C30H74N11O31Co7, analysis (%) calc. (found) C, 24.06 (23.87); H, 4.98 (4.68); 
N, 10.29 (10.09). Selected IR data: v = 3610, 3416, 2875, 1637, 1481, 1458, 1329, 1296, 1284, 
1084, 1060, 1022, 908, 827, 806, 744, 669, 609 cm
-1
. 
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4.2.2 Discussion of Crystal Structures 
4.2.2.1 Discussion of crystal structure of [CoII4Co
III
3(btpH2)3(NO3)5(C2H5OH)]·3EtOH 
(12·3EtOH) (where btpH6= bis-tris propane) 
 
Figure 4-6 Structure of 12 (showing disordered C atoms, H-atoms and solvent have been omitted for 
clarity) Co
II
 pink; Co
III
 lilac; O red; N blue. The central carbon of the propane backbone is disordered 
in two of the three ligands, the disordered atoms are labelled as follows and the occupancy of the sites 
are given in brackets,  C420(0.7):C421(0.3) and C430(0.6):C431(0.4). 
 
The first structure described uses the ligand bis-tris propane (H6btp), and is one of only a few 
examples of cobalt complexes with this ligand (Figure 4-6). Previously this ligand has formed a 
pentanuclear cluster with cobalt which has the form of a partial fragment of the common Co7 disc 
motif.
13
 Other than this complex there are currently no other published structures including cobalt 
and btp. However, other work being carried out within the group has resulted in chloride and 
bromide {Co
II
4Co
III
3} complexes with btp as a ligand.
14
 The chloride complex is similar to that 
above with five chloride ligands and a bound molecule of methanol, 
[Co
II
4Co
III
3(btpH2)3Cl5(MeOH)](Figure 4-7), and crystallises in the P21/c space group. The bromide 
complex has been synthesised with six bound bromide ligands and the charge of the complex is 
balanced by an unbound tetramethylammonium ion, [NMe4][Co
II
4Co
III
3(btpH2)3Br6] (Figure 4-7), 
this complex crystallises in the R-3c space group.  
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Figure 4-7 Chloride and bromide Co7 complexes with bis-tris propane.
14
 Co
II
 pink; Co
III
 lilac; O red; N 
blue; Cl bright green; Br light orange; H atoms omitted for clarity. 
In the nitrate example (12, Figure 4-6) the distorted octahedral environment around each cobalt ion 
is analogous to that of the Co7 with tris described earlier, in terms of number and type of atom.
8
 
However in this example, all the anions required for charge balance are bound directly to the 
complex. The complex crystallises in the monoclinic space group P21/c, it consists of three Co
III
 
ions with distorted octahedral geometry with an {N2O4} ligand donor set and four Co
II
 ions which 
have an {O6} environment arranged in a distorted octahedral geometry. For the central Co
II
 the 
ligand donor set is completed by six CH2O
-
 arms from the three ligands, for two of the outer Co
II
 
four of the oxygen atoms are from ligand arms and the remaining two positions are filled by two 
monodentate nitrate anions. The final Co
II
 ion (Co7) is bound to only one nitrate and the distorted 
octahedral geometry is completed by a bound molecule of ethanol. 
 
Figure 4-8 Labelled diagram of 12 showing environments of the metal centres (solvent, hydrogen and 
carbon atoms removed for clarity) Co
II
 pink; Co
III
 light purple; O red; N blue. N21 is the second atom 
in the first btp ligand. 
From the packing diagrams below it can be seen that there are extensive interactions between 
clusters. Each cluster has short contact and hydrogen bond interactions with eight others, for each 
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ligand there are two unbound arms, these interact with either a bound nitrate anion on a 
neighbouring cluster or an unbound ligand arm, for example O723(H)···O733 2.715(4) Å and 
O123(H)···O2 2.829(5) Å. From the single crystal X-ray data collected at 100 K there are three 
unbound molecules of ethanol associated with each cluster; these have hydrogen bonding 
interactions with clusters of ~2.7 Å. The closest Co
II
···Co
II
 distance is 7.957(1) Å between Co3 and 
Co3′ on neighbouring clusters and the closest CoII···CoIII distance is 7.794(1) Å between Co2 and 
Co5′′ (Figure 4-9). 
 
Figure 4-9 Packing diagram of 12 viewed along b-axis, showing closest Co···Co′ distances. 
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Table 4-2 Data for crystal structure determination of 12·3EtOH 
Empirical Formula C41H90Co7N11O37 
Fw (g mol
-1
) 1741.75 
Crystal system Monoclinic 
Space group P21/c 
a (Å) 18.123(2) 
b (Å) 13.752(2) 
c (Å) 26.469(3) 
β (deg) 106.262(4) 
V (Å
3
) 6332.9(13) 
Z 4 
T (K) 100(2) 
λ (Å) 0.71073 
ρcalcd (Mg m
-3
) 1.825 
μ (mm-1) 1.896 
R1
a 
0.0578 
wR2
b 
0.1072 
Goodness of fit  0.982 
 
o
F
c
F
o
FR /
1
a
        
2/1
2
2
2
22
2 











 
o
F
c
F
o
FwwR
b
where     22.022/1 P
o
Fw    and   3/222
c
F
o
FP   
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Table 4-3 Selected metal-ligand bond lengths for 12. 
Bond Distance (Å) Bond Distance (Å) Bond Distance (Å) 
Co1–O111 2.106(2) Co3–O121 2.272(2) Co5–O7 2.112(2) 
Co1–O711 2.137(2) Co3–O722 1.965(2) Co5–O10 2.077(3) 
Co1–O121 2.106(2) Co3–O1 2.084(3) Co6–O131 1.902(2) 
Co1–O721 2.096(2) Co3–O4 2.086(3) Co6–O132 1.897(2) 
Co1–O131 2.099(2) Co4–O121 1.917(2) Co6–N23 1.929(3) 
Co1–O731 2.116(2) Co4–O122 1.883(2) Co6–N63 1.937(3) 
Co2–O111 1.905(2) Co4–N22 1.931(3) Co6–O731 1.914(2) 
Co2–O112 1.880(2) Co4–N62 1.932(3) Co6–O732 1.874(2) 
Co2–N21 1.951(3) Co4–O721 1.908(2) Co7–O111 2.229(2) 
Co2–N61 1.931(3) Co4–O722 1.882(2) Co7–O712 1.996(2) 
Co2–O711 1.903(2) Co5–O122 1.978(3) Co7–O132 1.998(2) 
Co2–O712 1.889(2) Co5–O721 2.304(2) Co7–O731 2.217(2) 
Co3–O112 1.972(3) Co5–O131 2.307(2) Co7–O13 2.102(3) 
Co3–O711 2.296(2) Co5–O732 1.994(3) Co7–O16 2.103(2) 
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Table 4-4 Selected bond angles for 12. 
Atoms Angle (°) Atoms Angle (°) 
Co1-O111-Co2  96.60(1)    Co2-O111-Co7  94.94(1)    
Co1-O111-Co7  93.16(9)    Co2-O112-Co3  106.80(1)  
Co1-O121-Co3  93.77(9)    Co2-O711-Co3  94.42(9)  
Co1-O121-Co4 94.64(1)  Co2-O712-Co7  103.61(1)   
Co1-O131-Co5 93.29(9)    Co3-O121-Co4  94.4(1)  
Co1-O131-Co6  95.92(1)   Co3-O722-Co4  106.5(1)  
Co1-O711-Co2  95.63(1)    Co4-O122-Co5  107.63(1)   
Co1-O711-Co3 92.27(9)    Co4-O721-Co5 95.00(1) 
Co1-O721-Co4  95.24(1)   Co5-O131-Co6 95.05(9)  
Co1-O721-Co5  93.47(9)   Co5-O732-Co6 107.33(1)  
Co1-O731-Co6  95.01(1)    Co6-O132-Co7  103.50(1)  
Co1-O731-Co7 93.24(9)  Co6-O731-Co7  95.3(1)   
 
Table 4-5 BVS
15
 calculation results for Co atoms in 12.  
Atom Co
II
 Co
III
 Atom Co
II
 Co
III
 
Co1 1.940 1.982 Co5 1.959 2.002 
Co2 3.839 3.890 Co6 3.857 3.907 
Co3 2.043 2.087 Co7 2.046 2.09 
Co4 3.859 3.909       
The underlined value is that closest to the charge for which it was calculated. Overestimation of Co
III
 values 
will be discussed in appendix one. 
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4.2.2.2 Discussion of crystal structure of [CoII4Co
III
3(dea)6(NO3)3][NO3]2·4.5MeOH 
(13·4.5MeOH) (where deaH2 = diethanolamine) 
 
Figure 4-10 Structure of 13. Co
II
 pink; Co
III
 lilac; O red; N blue; H-atoms and solvent omitted for 
clarity. 
In this example (Figure 4-10) the ligand is diethanolamine and there are 6 ligands per cluster, the 
complex crystallises in the monoclinic space group P21/c. The ligand environments for all the 
cobalt ions in this structure are identical to complex 12, all Co
II
 have an {O6} ligand environment 
in a distorted octahedral geometry and all Co
III
 have a distorted octahedral geometry with an 
{N2O4} ligand donor set. All the peripheral Co
II
 ions are bound to one bidentate nitrate anion as 
well as the ethanolic arms of the diethanolamine ligand. The cluster has a charge of 2+ which is 
balanced by the presence of two unbound nitrate anions in the lattice. 
Both unbound nitrate anions have one hydrogen bond to the cluster through the amine group of the 
ligand (N45(H)···O 2.908(1) Å and N44(H)···O 3.268(1) Å) (Figure 4-11), these nitrate anions 
also have short contact interactions with the disordered solvent that is present. Interactions between 
clusters are between the bound nitrates on one cluster and the CH backbone of the ligand on 
another cluster. All the molecules of disordered solvent are grouped together in pockets between 
complexes, (Figure 4-12, b-axis view). The closest Co
II
···Co
II
 distance between neighbouring 
clusters is 6.7971(1) Å between Co5 and Co5′. 
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Figure 4-11 Diagram showing hydrogen bonds to nitrate groups for 13. 
 
  
Figure 4-12 Packing diagrams of 13 viewed along a-, b- and c-axes 
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Diethanolamine complexes with cobalt are more common than those with btp, with around 20 
examples listed in the CSD.
11,16
 These examples include a simple monomer,
17
 mixed metal 
complexes,
18,19
 small polynuclear complexes,
20,21
 and the Co7 example described in the 
introduction,
9
 which is the acetate analogue of complex 13. 
Table 4-6 Data for crystal structure determination of 13·4.5MeOH. 
Empirical Formula C28.5H72Co7N11O31.5 
Fw (g mol
-1
) 1485.46 
Crystal system Monoclinic 
Space group P21/c 
a (Å) 11.8751(3) 
b (Å) 13.0048(3) 
c (Å) 33.9097(7) 
β (deg) 92.1040(1) 
V (Å
3
) 5233.3(2) 
Z 4 
T (K) 100(2) 
λ (Å) 0.71073 
ρcalcd (Mg m
-3
) 1.867 
μ (mm-1) 2.268 
R1
a 
0.0444 
wR2
b 
0.0735 
Goodness of fit  0.99 
 
o
F
c
F
o
FR /
1
a
        
2/1
2
2
2
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2 
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
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


 
o
F
c
F
o
FwwR
b
where     22.022/1 P
o
Fw    and   3/222
c
F
o
FP   
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Table 4-7 Metal-ligand bond lengths for 13. 
Bond Distance (Å) Bond Distance (Å) Bond Distance (Å) 
Co1–O11 2.081(2) Co3– O13 2.162(2) Co5–O4 2.149(2) 
Co1–O12 2.109(2) Co3– O74 1.978(2) Co5–O5 2.149(3) 
Co1– O13 2.091(2) Co3– O1 2.143(2) Co6–O15 1.925(2) 
Co1–O14 2.086(2) Co3– O2 2.150(2) Co6–N45 1.951(3) 
Co1–O15 2.106(2) Co4–O13 1.916(2) Co6–O75 1.885(2) 
Co1–O16 2.098(2) Co4– N43 1.946(3) Co6–O16 1.928(2) 
Co2–O11 1.922(2) Co4– O73 1.870(2) Co6–N46 1.954(3) 
Co2–N41 1.952(3) Co4–O14 1.920(2) Co6–O76 1.885(2) 
Co2–O71 1.882(2) Co4–O44 1.947(3) Co7– O11 2.156(2) 
Co2–O12 1.925(2) Co4–O74 1.886(2) Co7–O72 1.974(2) 
Co2–N42 1.947(3) Co5–O73 1.988(2) Co7–O75 1.970(2) 
Co2––O72 1.890(2) Co5–O14 2.165(2) Co7– O16 2.182(2) 
Co3– O71 1.978(2) Co5–O15 2.179(2) Co7– O7 2.172(2) 
Co3–O12 2.168(2) Co5– O76 1.981(2) Co7–O8 2.162(2) 
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Table 4-8 Selected bond angles for 13. 
Atoms Angle (°) Atoms Angle (°) 
Co1-O11-Co2  97.13(9)   Co2-O11-Co7  97.40(9)  
Co1-O11-Co7  95.60(9)   Co2-O12-Co3  97.07(9)   
Co1-O12-Co2  96.10(9) Co2-O71-Co3  105.39(10)   
Co1-O12-Co3 95.29(8)   Co2-O72-Co7  105.11(10)   
Co1-O13-Co3 95.98(9)   Co3-O13-Co4  96.91(9)   
Co1-O13-Co4  96.41(9)   Co3-O74-Co4  104.52(11) 
Co1-O14-Co4 96.46(9)   Co4-O14-Co5  97.20(9)  
Co1-O14-Co5  94.97(9)   Co4-O73-Co5 105.33(11)  
Co1-O15-Co5  93.98(9)  Co5-O15-Co6  97.89(9)   
Co1-O15-Co6  96.37(9)  Co5-O76-Co6 106.55(11) 
Co1-O16-Co6 96.54(9)   Co6-O16-Co7  97.06(9)   
Co1-O16-Co7 94.34(8)  Co6-O75-Co7  106.27(11)   
 
Table 4-9 BVS calculations
15
 for 13.  
Atom Co
II
 Co
III
 Atom Co
II
 Co
III
 
Co1 2.019 2.063 Co5 2.035 2.079 
Co2 3.741 3.79 Co6 3.724 3.773 
Co3 2.065 2.111 Co7 2.044 2.088 
Co4 3.796 3.846       
The underlined value is that closest to the value for which it was calculated. Overestimations for Co
III
 will be 
discussed in appendix one. 
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4.2.2.3 Discussion of the crystal structure of [CoII4Co
III
3(N-mdea)6(NO3)3][NO3]2 (14) 
(where N-mdeaH2 = N-methyldiethanolamine) 
 
Figure 4-13 Structure of 14, nitrate with N200 is disordered over 2 sites. Co
II
 pink; Co
III
 lilac; O red; N 
blue; H atoms and solvent omitted for clarity. 
This structure is analogous to complex 13, however, in this example, 14, the ligand is N-
methyldiethanolamine, which is a relatively unused ligand in terms of cobalt coordination 
chemistry. All known cobalt- containing structures with this ligand are mixed metal complexes,
22,23
 
including hexanuclear  [Mn
III
2Mn
II
2Co
II
2(O2CCHMe2)8(N-mdeaH)2(N-mdea)2] and 
[Fe
III
2Co
II
4(O2CCHMe2)8(N-mdeaH)2(N-mdea)2], these complexes were synthesised as part of an 
investigation altering the ligands of a parent complex.
22
 
In 14 there are differences in the positions of the unbound anions, one unbound nitrate anion is 
disordered over two sites (Figure 4-14) and the interactions between clusters are different, this can 
be seen in the packing diagrams below (Figure 4-15).  
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Figure 4-14 Diagram showing interactions of disordered nitrate anion and Co7 cluster 14. 
The distance between metal ions in different clusters is approximately 8 Å; this is the average 
distance between neighbouring clusters in all directions. The shortest distance between bound 
nitrate groups on neighbouring clusters is 3.026(6) Å between N3 and O6′. One unbound nitrate 
anion, with the nitrogen labelled as N100 lies sandwiched between two clusters, approximately 
equidistant from both with the distance between nearest metal ions and the nitrogen of the nitrate 
between 5.7 Å and 6.4 Å. The disordered nitrate anion (N200) is disordered over two positions; in 
each position there are interactions between the O atoms (O201, O202 and O203) of the nitrate and 
H atoms on surrounding ligands on C31, C43, C44 and C54 on three neighbouring clusters.  
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Figure 4-15 Packing diagrams of 14 viewed along a-, b- and c-axes.  
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Table 4-10 Data for crystal structure determination of 14. 
Empirical Formula C30H66Co7N11O27 
Fw (g mol
-1
) 1425.44 
Crystal system Monoclinic 
Space group P21/c 
a (Å) 20.4836(2) 
b (Å) 11.3919(1) 
c (Å) 26.4917(2) 
β (deg) 111.2220(10) 
V (Å
3
) 5762.54(10) 
Z 4 
T (K) 100(2) 
λ (Å) 0.71073 
ρcalcd (Mg m
-3
) 1.643 
μ (mm-1) 2.051 
R1
a 
0.0734 
wR2
b 
0.1086 
Goodness of fit  1.049 
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where     22.022/1 P
o
Fw    and   3/222
c
F
o
FP   
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Table 4-11 Metal-ligand bond lengths for 14. 
Bond Distance (Å) Bond Distance (Å) Bond Distance (Å) 
Co1–O11 2.091(4) Co3–O73 1.978(4) Co5–O4 2.176(4) 
Co1–O12 2.090(4) Co3–O14 2.182(4) Co5– O5 2.142(4) 
Co1–O13 2.088(4) Co3––O1 2.159(4) Co6–O15 1.939(4) 
Co1–O14 2.091(4) Co3–O2 2.159(4) Co6–N45 2.007(5) 
Co1–O15 2.091(4) Co4–O13 1.931(4) Co6–O75 1.893(4) 
Co1–O16 2.073(4) Co4–N43 2.010(5) Co6–O16 1.936(4) 
Co2–O11 1.928(4) Co4–O73 1.884(4) Co6–N46 2.004(5) 
Co2–N41 2.008(5) Co4–O14 1.933(4) Co6–O76 1.880(4) 
Co2–O71 1.891(4) Co4– N44 2.008(5) Co7–O71 1.974(4) 
Co2–O12 1.928(4) Co4–O74 1.882(4) Co7–O12 2.178(4) 
Co2–N42 2.021(5) Co5–O13 2.163(4) Co7–O15 2.179(4) 
Co2–O72 1.887(4) Co5– O74 2.000(4) Co7–O76 1.979(4) 
Co3–O11 2.150(4) Co5–O75 1.972(4) Co7–O7 2.156(4) 
Co3–O72 1.979(4) Co5–O16 2.187(4) Co7–O8 2.156(4) 
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Table 4-12 Selected bond angles for 14. 
Atoms Angle (°) Atoms Angle (°) 
Co1-O11-Co2 99.2(2)   Co2-O11-Co3  98.0(2)  
Co1-O12-Co2 99.3(2)  Co2-O72-Co3  105.6(2)  
Co1-O11-Co3  95.2(2)   Co2-O12-Co7  97.4(2)     
Co1-O14-Co3  94.3(2)   Co2-O71-Co7 106.1(2) 
Co1-O14-Co4  99.0 (2)  Co3-O14-Co4 97.6(2)   
Co1-O13-Co4  99.2(2)   Co3-O73-Co4  106.8(2)  
Co1-O13-Co5  94.6(2)   Co4-O74-Co5  105.9(2)  
Co1-O16-Co5  94.3(2)  Co4-O13-Co5  98.24(2)  
Co1-O16-Co6  99.0(2)   Co5-O75-Co6 107.0(2)   
Co1-O15-Co6  98.3(2) Co5-O16-Co6  97.6(2)    
Co1-O15-Co7 94.7(2)   Co6-O15-Co7  97.5(2)   
Co1-O12-Co7  94.8(2)   Co6-O76-Co7  106.9(2)  
 
Table 4-13 Bond valence sum calculations for 14. 
Atom Co(II) Co(III) Atom Co(II) Co(III) 
Co1 2.061 2.106 Co5 2.015 2.059 
Co2 3.479 3.528 Co6 3.490 3.538 
Co3 2.048 2.089 Co7 2.037 2.082 
Co4 3.507 3.556       
The underlined value is the one closest to the value for which it was calculated. Overestimation of values for 
Co
III
 will be discussed in the appendix. 
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4.2.3 Magnetic Data 
Magnetic measurements were carried out on air dried samples of 12 and 13. 
4.2.3.1 Magnetic Susceptibility Measurements for [CoII4Co
III
3(H2btp)3(NO3)5(C2H5OH)] 
(12) 
 
Figure 4-16 Temperature dependence of χT for 12 from 1.8 - 300 K measured in an applied field of 
1000 G. 
Magnetic susceptibility measurements were carried out on an oven dried sample of 12. The χT 
value at 300 K is 11.9 cm
3 
mol
-1 
K (Figure 4-16) and is consistent with four uncoupled Co
II
 ions 
with g = 2.52, suggesting the orbital angular momentum of the ions is not quenched and contributes 
to the magnetic susceptibility. There is a general decrease in χT towards 35 K, this decrease is often 
seen for Co
II
 complexes as the temperature is lowered and can be attributed to spin-orbit 
coupling.
24,25
  χT reaches a maximum at 2 K of 15.0 cm3 mol-1 K, as mentioned in Chapter 1, at low 
temperature each Co
II
 centre can be treated as having an effective spin Si′ = ½ with anisotropic g 
values. The value of χT at 2 K is consistent with an effective spin ground state S′ = 2 with g = 4.47. 
The magnetisation was measured against applied field at 2 K and 4 K (Figure 4-17), at 7 T the 
magnetisation equals ~8.7, this is consistent with an effective spin ground state S′ = 2 and g > 4. 
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Figure 4-17 M vs. H measured for complex 12 at 2 K (   ) and 4 K (   ). 
4.2.3.2 Magnetic Susceptibility Measurements for [CoII4Co
III
3(dea)6(NO3)3][NO3]2 (13) 
 
Figure 4-18 Temperature dependence of χT for 13 from 1.8 - 300 K measured in an applied field of 
1000 G. 
Magnetic susceptibility measurements were carried out on an oven dried sample of 13. The χT 
value at 290 K is 12.5 cm
3 
mol
-1 
K (Figure 4-18) and is consistent with the χT value for four 
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uncoupled Co
II
 ions with g = 2.58. There is a slight decrease in χT to 12.0 cm3 mol-1 K at 35 K, χT 
then reaches a maximum at 4 K of 15.8 cm
3 
mol
-1 
K followed by a decrease to 15.0 cm
3 
mol
-1 
K at 2 
K. These χT values are very similar to those found for the previous complex 11, although for 12 the 
values are slightly higher and the maximum χT value is reached at a higher temperature. The 
magnetisation was measured as a function of applied field at 2 K and 4 K (Figure 4-19). At 7 T the 
magnetisation is equal to ~8.6 which is consistent with S′ = 2 and g> 4. 
 
Figure 4-19 M vs. H measured for complex 13 at 2 K (   ) and 4 K (   ). 
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4.3 Bimetallic Discs 
Although there are several examples of Co and Mn mixed metal complexes, there are no examples 
of heptametallic disc complexes other than  [Mn
II
4Co
III
3(Htris)6(NO3)3(H2O)3][NO3]2
26
 which has 
been synthesised previously within the group. There are examples of the seven membered disc 
structure for other metals including Mn,
27-32
 Fe,
28,33
 Ni
34-37
 and Zn.
37,38
 There are also heterometallic 
examples including Mn and Fe.
39
 In order to obtain complexes including Co and with interesting 
magnetic properties it is desirable to have Co in the +2 oxidation state and for the additional metal 
ions  to be magnetically interesting. In the example given above it can be seen that this has not been 
achieved, as the cobalt is present as Co
III
 ions and manganese as Mn
II
 ions. Only a few examples of 
different structures including Co and Mn with the desired oxidation states have been found. For 
example, the hexametallic complex [Mn
III
2Co
II
4O2(O2CPh)10(DMF)4] which does not display any 
SMM properties.
40
 Other examples include an octanuclear 
[Mn
II
4Co
III
2Co
II
2O2(teaH2)2(teaH)0.82(dea)3.18(O2CMe)2(OMe)2][BF4]2[O2CMe]2 complex and a 
tetranuclear complex [Mn
II
2Co
II
2(teaH)2(sal)2(acac)2(MeOH)2]
41
 (Figure 4-20) (where teaH3 = 
triethanolamine; deaH2 = diethanolamine; salH = salicylic acid; acacH = acetylacetone). In both of 
these complexes χT vs. T measurements are indicative of dominant antiferromagnetic coupling.  
 
Figure 4-20 Structures of [Mn
II
4Co
II
2Co
III
2O2(teaH2)2(teaH)0.82(dea)3.18(O2CMe)2(OMe)2]
4+
 and 
[Mn
II
2Co
II
2(teaH)2(sal)2(acac)2(MeOH)2] Co
II
 pink; Co
III
 lilac; Mn
III
 dark purple; O red; N blue; H 
atoms omitted for clarity. 
 
4.3.1 Synthetic Methods 
4.3.1.1 Attempted synthesis of [CoII4Mn
III
3] with trisH3 results in 
[Co4.7Mn2.3(trisH)6(NO3)3(H2O)3][NO3]2·3MeOH (15·3MeOH) 
(where trisH3 = tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane) 
Co(NO3)2.6H2O (1.16 g, 3.99 mmol) and Mn(NO3)2.4H2O (1.00 g, 3.98 mmol) were dissolved in 
20 mL of H2O, tris (0.97 g, 8.01 mmol) was added and the reaction was stirred for 30 minutes. 
Water was then removed under vacuum and the dark purple residue was dissolved in approximately 
10 mL of MeOH. The solution was then filtered and stored in a sealed vial. After approximately 
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three weeks purple thin rod shaped crystals formed in 36% yield. Air dried crystals analyse as 
C30H76.5N12.5O40.5Co4.7Mn2.3 analysis (%) calc. (found) C, 21.66 (21.14); H, 4.27 (4.58); N, 10.52 
(11.23); Co, 16.65 (16.17); Mn, 7.59 (7.44). Selected IR data: v = 3309, 3227, 3147, 2928, 2875, 
1637, 1587, 1550, 1410, 1311, 1068, 1008, 976, 815, 761, 682, 613 cm
-1
. 
4.3.1.2 Attempted synthesis of [CoII4Mn
III
3] with deaH2 results in 
[Co6Mn1(dea)6(NO3)3][NO3]2 ·3MeOH· 1.5H2O(16·3MeOH· 1.5H2O) 
(where deaH2 = diethanolamine) 
Co(NO3)2.6H2O (0.58 g, 1.99 mmol) and Mn(NO3)2.4H2O (0.50 g, 1.99 mmol) were dissolved in 
10 mL of MeOH, diethanolamine (0.21 g, 2.00 mmol) was added followed by NaOMe (0.11 g, 
2.04 mmol) and the reaction was stirred for four hours. The solution was then filtered and stored in 
a sealed vial. After approximately three weeks green square plate crystals formed in 9% yield. Air 
dried crystals analyse as C24H66N11O32Co6Mn1, analysis (%) calc. (found) C, 20.83 (20.89); H, 
4.62 (4.43); N, 10.69 (10.88); Co, 24.53 (24.22); Mn, 3.81 (4.18). Selected IR data: v = 3375, 3209, 
2875, 1636, 1467, 1384, 1305, 1278, 1145, 1107, 1062, 1037, 918, 891, 825, 806, 783, 694, 626 
cm
-1
. 
4.3.2 Discussion of Crystal Structures 
4.3.2.1 Discussion of crystal structure of [CoIII3Mn
II
4(trisH)6(NO3)3(H2O)3][NO3]2·MeOH 
(15·MeOH) 
 
Figure 4-21 Structure of [Co
III
3Mn
II
4(trisH)6(NO3)3(H2O)3][NO3]2(15) obtained from single crystal X-
ray diffraction. Co
III
 lilac; Mn
II
 teal. Atom labels a and b signify symmetry equivalents; a = 1-x+y, 1-x, 
z; b = 1-y, x-y, z. 
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This example is the bimetallic equivalent of the previously published [Co
II
4Co
III
3] complex
8
 and is 
similar to a previously published structure.
26
 Metal ions have been assigned as three Co
III
 ions and 
four Mn
II
 ions, supported by consideration of bond lengths and charge balance, however it is very 
difficult to distinguish between Co
II
 and Mn
II
 using crystallographic data. BVS calculation
15
 (Table 
4-17) results are ambiguous, the assignment of four M
II
 is supported, however it would be difficult 
to assign the ions as Mn over Co based on this alone. Metal analysis suggests that in a bulk sample 
different ratios of metal ions are present in different clusters, with a ratio of ~ 4.7Co: 2.3Mn ions 
rather than the desired 4Co:3Mn, the formula [Co4.7Mn2.3(trisH)6(NO3)3(H2O)3][NO3]2 is proposed, 
however it is not possible to identify the positions of these ions from crystallography.  
The following discussion will describe the structure as shown in Figure 4-21. The coordination 
spheres of the Mn ions are filled by {O6} in a distorted octahedral arrangement, with the oxygen 
atoms coming from deprotonated alcohol ligand arms; this is the case for the central Mn; or four 
oxygen donors are provided by the ligand and the remaining coordination sites are filled by a 
monodentate nitrate ion and a bound molecule of water; this is the case for the outer Mn ions. The 
Co
III
 ions have an {N2O4} ligand donor set, coordinated to the central amine group of two ligands 
and the deprotonated alcohol groups of four ligand arms from two separate ligands. The charge of 
the complex is balanced by the presence of two lattice nitrates. One nitrate anion lies directly above 
the central Mn
II 
ion, and it is hydrogen bonded to three lattice molecules of methanol. Due to the 
way the clusters pack together there are large channels running through the structure parallel to the 
c-axis (Figure 4-22), the second nitrate is disordered and found in these channels along with several 
molecules of disordered MeOH and water per complex, these were dealt with by applying the 
PLATON squeeze program.
42,43
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Figure 4-22 Packing diagrams of 15 viewed along a-, b- and c-axes 
 
Figure 4-23 Packing diagram of Co
II
4Co
III
3 equivalent complex viewed along c-axis. 
Comparing this complex with the equivalent [Co
II
4Co
III
3] complex
8
 it can be seen that there are 
several similarities. When the packing of each complex is viewed along the c-axis, the same 
channels can be seen in both (Figure 4-22 and Figure 4-23). In the mixed metal example the 
diameter of the channel is 11.943(4) Å compared with 13.084(3) Å in the cobalt example measured 
between equivalent nitrate groups on complexes either side of the channel. The hydrogen bonding 
that occurs in heterometallic complex is also similar to that shown for the cobalt complex. The 
unbound nitrate anion lies above the central Mn ion, and is hydrogen bonded to one molecule of 
methanol which has further hydrogen bonding to the unbound ligand arm (Figure 4-24 upper), 
O41(H)···O100 2.714(6) Å and O100(H)···O4 2.795(4) Å. There are extensive hydrogen bonding 
interactions between complexes, approximately 3 Å in length (Figure 4-24 lower). 
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Figure 4-24  Hydrogen bonding interactions in complex 15. Upper figure = interactions between 
unbound nitrate, methanol and complex; lower figure = extensive hydrogen bonding between solvent, 
nitrate and complexes. 
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Table 4-14 Data for crystal structure determination of 15·3MeOH  
Empirical Formula C27H66Co3Mn4N11O39 
Fw (g mol
-1
) 1565.42 
Crystal system Trigonal 
Space group P-3 
a (Å) 19.6102(4) 
b (Å) 19.6102(4) 
c (Å) 11.5071(2) 
α (deg) 90 
β (deg) 90 
γ (deg) 120 
V (Å
3
) 3832.3(1) 
Z 2 
T (K) 100(2) 
λ (Å) 0.71073 
ρcalcd (Mg m
-3
) 1.303 
μ (mm-1) 1.348 
R1
a 
0.0598 
wR2
b 
0.0717 
Goodness of fit  1.01 
One NO3 is not found crystallographically assumed to be present in the squeezed electron density. 
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Table 4-15 Selected metal-ligand bond lengths for 14. 
Bond Distance (Å) Bond Distance (Å) 
Co1–O21 1.897(3) Mn1–O32a 2.159(3) 
Co1–O22 1.891(3) Mn1–O31b 2.162(3) 
Co1–O31 1.914(2) Mn1–O32b 2.159(3) 
Co1–O32 1.914(2) Mn2–O1 2.153(3) 
Co1–N11 1.912(3) Mn2–O10 2.121(3) 
Co1–N12 1.933(3) Mn2–O21 2.017(3) 
Mn1–O31 2.162(3) Mn2–O22a 2.027(3) 
Mn1–O32 2.159(3) Mn2–O31a 2.293(3) 
Mn1–O31a 2.162(3) Mn2–O32 2.308(3) 
 
Table 4-16 Selected bond angles for 15. 
Atoms Angle(°) Atoms Angle(°) 
Mn1-O31a-Mn2 93.37(9) Co1-O21-Mn2 105.8(1) 
Mn1-O32-Mn2 93.04(9) Co1-O22-Mn2b 106.5(1) 
Mn1- O31-Co1 94.9(1) Co1-O31-Mn2b 96.2(1) 
Mn1-O32-Co1 95.00(1) Co1-O32-Mn2 94.9(1) 
 
Table 4-17 Bond valence calculations for 15. 
Atom Co
II
 Co
III
 Mn
II
 Mn
III
 
Mn1 1.696 1.733 2.210 2.038 
Mn2 1.804 1.843 2.351 2.168 
Co1 3.848 3.897 4.531 4.302 
The underlined value is the one closest to the value for which it was calculated. The results for Mn2 are 
ambiguous. Overestimation for Co
III 
values will be discussed in appendix one.  
From Table 4-17 it is clear that the values for Co
II
 and Mn
II 
are not conclusive, it would be very 
difficult to assign the atoms 1 and 2 as either Mn
II
 or Co
II
 based on these results, particularly for 
Mn2. 
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4.3.2.2 Discussion of crystal structure of [Co
II
3Co
III
3Mn
II
(dea)6(NO3)3][NO3]2 ·3MeOH· 
1.5H2O (16·3MeOH·1.5H2O) (where H2dea = diethanolamine) 
 
Figure 4-25 Structure of [Co
II
3Co
III
3Mn
II
(dea)6(NO3)3][NO3]2 16) Co
II 
/Mn
II
 pink with cross 
(there are three Co
II
 ions and one Mn
II
 ion, but it is not possible to determine the position of 
the Mn
II
 ion); Co
III
 lilac; O red; N blue; H-atoms, solvent and unbound nitrate omitted for 
clarity. 
In this example the structure of the heptanuclear disc is analogous to complex 13 with the 
exception that there is one Mn ion per disc (Figure 4-25). The position of the Mn
II
 ion cannot be 
identified from crystallography and it could be disordered over several sites. See Section 4.2.2.2 for 
structural description. The charge of the complex is balanced by the presence of two unbound 
nitrate anions. Three molecules of methanol and 1.5 molecules of water have been modelled per 
complex.  
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Figure 4-26 Packing diagram of 16 viewed along a-, b- and c-axes 
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The packing arrangement and locations of nitrate anions and solvent molecules is very similar to 
the cobalt complex 13 as would be expected, with only one Mn
II
 present in complex 16 and the 
similarities in size and configuration of Mn
II
 and Co
II
. The hydrogen bonding interactions (Figure 
4-27) between the solvent, unbound nitrates and complexes are in the range of 2.7 – 2.9 Å. The 
shortest are between unbound molecules of water and methanol O(H)···O 2.765(7) Å and 2.743 (4) 
Å. The longest interaction is between an unbound nitrate and water (2.963(2) Å). The interactions 
between NH groups in the complex and either unbound nitrate or solvent are approximately 2.9 Å. 
The closest metal···metal distance between neighbouring clusters is 6.8724(7) Å between Co3 and 
Co3′, which is comparable with complex 13. 
 
Figure 4-27 Diagram showing hydrogen bonding interactions between solvent, nitrates and complexes 
for 16. 
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Table 4-18 Data for the crystal structure determination of 16·3MeOH·1.5H2O 
Empirical Formula C27H69Co6MnN11O31.5* 
Fw (g mol
-1
) 1452.44 
Crystal system Monoclinic 
Space group P21/c 
a (Å) 11.8407(6) 
b (Å) 13.0171(6) 
c (Å) 33.9894(16) 
β (deg) 92.021(3) 
V (Å
3
) 5235.6(4) 
Z 4 
T (K) 100(2) 
λ (Å) 0.71073 
ρcalcd (Mg m
-3
) 1.858 
μ (mm-1) 2.266 
R1
a
  0.0461 
wR2
b 
0.0887 
Goodness of fit  0.991 
*There is one Mn per complex but it is not possible to place this using crystallographic data, all metal ions have been 
modelled as Co. 
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Table 4-19 Selected metal-ligand bond lengths for 16. 
Bond Distance(Å) Bond Distance(Å) Bond Distance(Å) 
Co1–O11 2.103(2) Co3–O13 2.191(2) Co5–O73 1.984(2) 
Co1–O12 2.102(2) Co3–O2 2.157(3) Co5–O76 1.996(2) 
Co1–O13 2.112(2) Co3–O71 1.991(2) Co6–N45 1.948(3) 
Co1–O14 2.113(2) Co3–O74 1.989(2) Co6–N46 1.945(3) 
Co1–O15 2.099(2) Co4–N43 1.942(3) Co6–O15 1.921(2) 
Co1–O16 2.113(2) Co4–N44 1.955(3) Co6–O16 1.928(2) 
Co2–N41 1.941(3) Co4–O13 1.927(2) Co6–O75 1.884(2) 
Co2–N42 1.946(3) Co4–O14 1.926(2) Co6–O76 1.890(2) 
Co2–O11 1.920(2) Co4–O73 1.881(2) Co7–O11 2.159(2) 
Co2–O12 1.923(2) Co4–O74 1.890(2) Co7–O16 2.175(2) 
Co2–O71 1.872(2) Co5–O14 2.200(2) Co7–O7 2.144(2) 
Co2–O72 1.879(2) Co5–O15 2.169(2) Co7–O72 1.987(2) 
Co3–O1 2.158(2) Co5–O4 2.174(2) Co7–O75 1.982(2) 
Co3–O12 2.173(2) Co5–O5 2.182(2) Co7–O8 2.154(2) 
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Table 4-20 Selected bond angles for 16. 
Atoms Angle(°) Atoms Angle(°) 
Co1-O11-Co2 96.51(9) Co5-O14-Co1 93.94(8) 
Co1-O12-Co2 96.46(9) Co5-O14-Co4 97.40(9) 
Co1-O13-Co4 96.48(9) Co5-O15-Co1 95.26(8) 
Co1-O14-Co4 96.47(9) Co5-O15-Co6 97.82(9) 
Co1-O15-Co6 97.08(9) Co5-O73-Co4 106.90(10) 
Co1-O16-Co6 96.41(9) Co5-O76-Co6 105.18(10) 
Co3-O12-Co1 94.67(9) Co7-O11-Co1 96.01(8) 
Co3-O12-Co2 97.20(9) Co7-O11-Co2 97.07(9) 
Co3-O13-Co1 93.84(8) Co7-O16-Co1 95.22(8) 
Co3-O13-Co4 97.83(9) Co7-O16-Co6 96.99(9) 
Co3-O71-Co2 105.5(1) Co7-O72-Co2 104.6(1) 
Co3-O74-Co4 106.5(1) Co7-O75-Co6 105.5(1) 
 
Table 4-21 BVS calculations for 16. 
Atom Co
II
 Co
III
 Mn
II
 Mn
III
 
Co1 1.955 1.997 2.547 2.349 
Co2 3.806 3.856 4.629 4.396 
Co3 1.994 2.038 2.599 2.397 
Co4 3.739 3.788 4.546 4.318 
Co5 1.961 2.003 2.551 2.356 
Co6 3.747 3.797 4.556 4.328 
Co7 2.043 2.088 2.663 2.455 
The underlined value is that closest to the oxidation state for which it was calculated. Overestimations for 
Co
III
 will be discussed in appendix one. 
From Table 4-21 it is clear that an alternative method for assigning metals and their oxidation states 
must be employed due to the lack of a clear result from BVS calculations, atoms 1, 3, 5 and 7 have 
good agreement for Co
II
 but the values for Mn
II
 are also quite close. Metal analysis shows that there 
is one Mn
II
 ion per complex however; it is not possible to determine the position of this ion from 
single crystal X-ray crystallography.  
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4.3.3 Magnetic susceptibility measurements for 
[Co
II
3Co
III
3Mn
II
(dea)6(NO3)3][NO3]2  (16) 
 
Figure 4-28 Temperature dependence of χT for 16 from 1.8-300 K measured in an applied field of 1000 
G. 
Magnetic susceptibility measurements were carried out on a sample of 16 
[Co6Mn(dea)6(NO3)3][NO3]2. The χT value at 300 K is 13.6 cm
3 
mol
-1 
K which is consistent with 
three uncoupled Co
II
 ions and one Mn
II
 (with g = 2.56 for Co
II
 and g = 2 for Mn
II
). The χT value 
decreases slightly to 12.7 cm
3 
mol
-1 
K at 38 K below this temperature χT values begin to increase. 
As the temperature is decreased the χT value increases to 14.6 cm3 mol-1 K at 1.8 K. 
If there were four uncoupled Mn
II
 ions the expected χT value at 300 K would be 17.5 cm3 mol-1 K 
for g = 2.0, four uncoupled Co
II
 ions would be expected to have a χT value at 300 K of 9.92 cm3 
mol
-1 
K for g = 2.3. Measured values are therefore consistent with a mix of Mn
II
 and Co
II
. At low 
temperature four Co
II
 ions with effective Si′ =1/2 and g ~ 4.3 would give a calculated χT value of 
13.9 cm
3
 mol
-1
 K for S′ = 2 if there is ferromagnetic exchange. The low temperature χT value is 
higher than this calculated value again suggesting the presence of some Mn
II
, but it is not possible 
to say whether all M
II
-M
II
 interactions are ferromagnetic or whether ZFS is playing a role. 
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4.4 Conclusions 
In conclusion three new Co7 discs have been synthesised adding to the growing family of Co7 disc 
complexes, the magnetic susceptibility measurements of complexes 12 and 13 suggest 
ferromagnetic interactions between the Co
II
 centres.  
Two new heterometallic complexes have also been formed and magnetic susceptibility 
measurements were carried out on complex 16. The magnetic susceptibility measurements 
confirmed the presence of Mn
II
 within the complex.  
The original aim to replace the Co
III
 ions was unsuccessful, due to Co
II
 ions oxidising before the 
Mn
II
 ions, attempting the reaction under more controlled conditions such as under nitrogen could 
be more successful. Attempting these reactions with alternative M
III
 ions, eg. Cr
III 
and Fe
III
 has not 
yet yielded any successful results. This could be due to the relative inertness of the Cr
III
, 
performing the reaction under more forcing conditions (eg. solvothermal) could result in the 
desired products.
44
 The lack of success with Fe
III
 is more disappointing as others have had success 
in forming mixed Co and Fe complexes with the desired oxidation states and similar ligands,
22
 this 
suggests that with alteration of reaction and crystallisation conditions, isolation of heterometallic 
complexes could be possible.  
Further work would be required to synthesise the desired [Co
II
4Mn
III
3] complexes. Synthesis of a 
[Co
III
3Mn
II
4] complex similar to 15 has been described previously,
26
 using very similar conditions 
to those described here. The only difference in synthesis was the absence of base in the synthesis 
reported here, suggesting that the formation of the product is very sensitive to pH. For complex 16 
reaction conditions were altered, and proved to be less successful in incorporating Mn ions into the 
structure. Attempting to synthesise both 15 and 16 under different reaction pH could hopefully 
provide the desired [Co
II
4Mn
III
3] products. 
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5. Complexes with more than seven metal centres 
In the synthesis of SMMs increasing the number of metal centres within the complex is 
advantageous, as it has the potential to increase the spin ground state of the cluster, an important 
factor in whether or not a complex is an SMM is having a large spin ground state. However, the 
interaction between the metal centres must be taken into consideration.  
There are several different cluster types that contain more than seven cobalt centres, one of the 
most common forms are linked cobalt cubanes, that form Co8 and Co12 complexes, further 
structures are possible if the cubane building blocks are capped. Other structures involve expanded 
or overlapping versions of the well known Co7 discs.
1
 
A study has been carried out on cobalt-pivalate complexes which resulted in a series of complexes 
ranging from dinuclear Co
II
 species to tetradecanuclear cage cluster.
2
 This study suggests a pattern 
to the formation of cubanes and higher nuclearity clusters from dimerisation of a cobalt dimer to 
stepwise addition of cubanes and capping atoms. Some forms which they suggest from their 
hypothesis are already known for cobalt, these are both Co8 complexes, one a quadruply capped 
cubane
3
 and the other a face-sharing triple cubane cluster.
4,5
 Further examples include 
[Co12(OH)6(O2CCH3)6(mhp)12] (Hmhp = 6-methyl-2-hydroxypyridine),
6
 in this complex the metal 
centres form a centred pentacapped-trigonal prism polyhedron. This complex was further studied in 
2000, and led to the synthesis of three related Co10 complexes.
7
  
A tridecanuclear cluster can be formed, [Co
II
13(mosao)8(Hmosoa)6][ClO4]4·3DMF·MeOH·3H2O 
(H2mosao = 3-methoxysalicyladoxime).
1
  This complex could be described as two overlapping Co7 
moieties that share two atoms Co7 and Co8 (Figure 5-1), with an additional Co atom acting as a 
bridge between the two.  The magnetic behaviour of this Co13 complex was studied down to 2 K 
and it was shown to exhibit antiferromagnetic coupling between the Co
II
 ions.
1
 A similar complex
8
 
has also been synthesised using the ethoxy derivative of the ligand, 
[Co
II
13(eosao)8(Heosao)6][ClO4]4  (H2eosao = 3-ethoxysalicylaldoxime), this complex is also found 
to have strong antiferromagnetic interactions.  
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Figure 5-1 Structure of [Co
II
13(eosao)8(Heosao)6][ClO4]4  with overlapping Co7 moieties highlighted.
9
Co 
pink; N blue; O red. 
One of the more novel clusters that has been synthesised in recent years is a Co12 cluster, three 
cubanes are bridged by a central nitrate ligand, this complex displays SMM behaviour.
10
 A 
complex with a similar structural motif was synthesised by Cooper et al., in this example the 
bridging nitrate is replaced by a planar CO3
2-
 ion, this complex was not found to display SMM 
behaviour.
11
  
 
Figure 5-2 Structures of Co12 complexes, with central nitrate (left)
10
 and central acetate (right),
11
  
unique cobalt ions only labelled. Co
II
 pink; O red; N blue 
A Co10 complex has been synthesised which also contains the CO3
2-
 ion. It appears that this ion is 
formed in situ and is required for cluster formation,
12
 this complex also does not display SMM 
behaviour. However, a butterfly-like Co10 complex 
[Co
II
6Co
III
4(OH)(X)(pa)4(pdm)6(pdmH)2][ClO4]4 (paH = phenylalinol, pdmH2 = pyridine-2,6-
diyldimethanol; X = OH, OMe), has been found to display slow relaxation of magnetisation.
13
 
More recently an unusual Co15 cluster has been synthesised, in which there is an μ6-CO3
2- 
 anion, as 
previously this anion is found to be required for cluster formation and can be formed in situ 
however, the yield of the reaction can be improved by addition of carbonate to the reaction.
14
 This 
complex has the formula [Co
II
15(H1.33L)6(μ6-CO3)6-(μ3-OMe)2(μ-dmf)3(dmf)5(MeOH)0.5(H2O)2.5] 
(where H4L = 6,6′-methylenebis(4-(tert-butyl)-2-(hydroxymethyl)-phenol) and the irregularly 
shaped core is shown in Figure 5-3. Magnetic susceptibility measurements of this complex show 
that it does not display SMM behaviour and suggests the interactions between Co
II
 ions are 
antiferromagnetic. 
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Figure 5-3 Metallic core of [Co
II
15(H1.33L)6(μ6-CO3)6-(μ3-OMe)2(μ-dmf)3(dmf)5(MeOH)0.5(H2O)2.5]
14
 with 
the position of μ6-CO3
2-
 highlighted in black. Co
II
 pink; O red; C grey. 
One of the largest cobalt clusters is [Co
II
24(μ3-OH)14(μ-OH)4(μ3-OMe)2(μ3-Cl)2Cl4(mhp)22] (Hmhp 
= 2-methyl-6-hydroxypyridine). This structure is based on [Co3(OH)4]
2+
 cubes with one corner 
missing, though further studies on this complex would be needed to confirm if this complex has 
any SMM behaviour.
15
  
Although many examples of cobalt clusters exist, many of them do not display any SMM 
behaviour. One way to increase the potential for SMM activity in cobalt clusters would be to 
introduce another metal into the cluster, either another transition metal (replacing any Co
III
 ions 
with other M
III
 ions, which are not diamagnetic) or a lanthanide (Ln). The incorporation of 
lanthanides into 3d metal clusters has attracted interest due to the large and sometimes anisotropic 
magnetic moments they contribute. The majority of 3d-4f clusters behaving as SMMs have Cu, Mn 
or Fe as the 3d metal and a wide range of structures have been reported, from simple linear 
complexes
16
 to more unusual complexes with high nuclearity.
17-19
 Of the complexes with Co that 
have been reported, a range of linear trinuclear complexes Co
II
2Ln
III
 (Ln = Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho) have 
been shown to have SMM properties.
20,21
 
Gadolinium(III)
 
has a large isotropic Si = 7/2 ground state, and can be used to increase the spin 
ground state of a cluster, if the Gd couples ferromagnetically to Co
II
, giving the favourable 
combination of large spin ground state and magnetic anisotropy. Several examples of tetra-nuclear 
Co
II
-Gd
III
  complexes have shown SMM behaviour.
22
 However others examples exist which do not 
display SMM properties,
23
 whether or not the Co
II
 ion is high-spin or low-spin is an important 
factor.
24
 Erbium(III) has been less studied though some examples of single-ion complexes that 
display slow relaxation of magnetisation do exist.
25,26
 A search of the CSD
27,28
 reveals there are 
only three structures containing cobalt and erbium. Two of these are extended network systems
29,30
 
and the third is a tetra-nuclear complex with the formula [Co
II
2Er
III
2(O2CCMe3)8(C9H7N)2(NO3)2] 
(Figure 5-4).
31
 Magnetic studies of this complex concluded that there are weak antiferromagnetic 
interactions between the metal ions. 
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Figure 5-4 Structure of [Co
II
2Er
III
2(O2CCMe3)8(C9H7N)2(NO3)2]
31
 Er
III
 cyan; Co
II
 pink; O red; N blue. 
A series of closely isostructural complexes {Co
II
2Co
III
4Ln
III
4} (Ln = Y, Gd and Dy) provide a 
platform to study the effect of changing the lanthanide ion have also been synthesised,
32
 and will be 
discussed in more detail in Section 5.4.2. 
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5.1 Complex with eight cobalt centres 
5.1.1 Synthesis of [CoII4Co
III
4(btpH2)4Cl2(NO3)2] (17) 
(btpH6 = bis-tris propane) 
Co(NO3)3.6H2O (0.87 g, 2.99 mmol) and CoCl2.6H2O (0.24 g, 1.01 mmol) were dissolved in 10 
mL of MeOH, bis-tris propane (0.57 g, 2.02 mmol) was then added followed by NMe4OH.5H2O 
(0.15g, 0.83 mmol). The reaction was stirred overnight at room temperature, it was then filtered 
and the filtrate stored in a sealed vial. After approximately three weeks in a sealed vial, purple 
crystals formed in 4% yield. Air dried crystals analyse as C44H109N10O40.5Cl2Co8, analysis (%) calc. 
(found) C, 26.84 (26.34); H, 5.58 (4.97); N, 7.11 (7.62). Selected IR data: υ = 3414, 3350, 3173, 
2978, 2872, 1637, 1483, 1450, 1394, 1383, 1315, 1147, 1078, 1018, 987, 974, 871, 827, 794, 740, 
694, 682, 661, 611, 601 cm
-1
. 
5.1.2 Discussion of crystal structure 
 
 
Figure 5-5 Structure of 17; (H atoms omitted for clarity) viewed along the b-axis and approximate a- 
and c-axes. Co
II
 pink; Co
III
 lilac; O red; N blue; Cl bright green. 
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Four Co
III 
and four Co
II
 ions are present in this complex, linked by four btp ligands, with two nitrate 
and two Cl groups as terminal ligands. All metal centres display distorted octahedral geometry. The 
most distorted are Co1 and Co3 where the angle between the opposite ligand donor atoms is only 
169°. Co
III 
ions have an {N2O4} ligand donor set, where for Co2, the four oxygen donors come 
from the btp ligand. Co4 has three oxygen donors that come from the btp ligand and one from a 
monodentate nitrate group. The central Co3 ion has an {O6} ligand donor set contributed by three 
btp ligands. Co1 has an {O5Cl} ligand environment, where the oxygen donors are provided by two 
different ligands. 
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Figure 5-6 Packing diagrams of 17 viewed along a-, b-, and c-axes. 
 
  
η1:η1:η2:η2:η3:η3:μ4 (a)                                                    η
1:η1:η1:η2:η2:η3:μ3 (b) 
Figure 5-7 Different binding modes of BTP ligand in 17, (the protons shown on the O123 and O723 are 
half occupancy). 
There are two different binding modes of btp present in the complex. Type (a) bridges between 
three unique metal centres and one symmetry equivalent metal centre (Figure 5-7). Two ligand 
arms remain unbound and protonated, two bridge between three metal centres, and two bridge 
between two metal centres. This ligand has an overall 4- charge. In type (b) the ligand bridges 
between three different metal centres. Two of the oxygen donors bridge between two metal centres, 
a further one bridges between three metal centres and lastly one which remains fully protonated 
binds to only one metal centre. The two unbound arms of this ligand share a single proton. The 
shared protons are between atoms O123 and O723 on neighbouring clusters, the distance between 
these atoms is only 2.53 (2) Å (Figure 5-8). 
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Figure 5-8 Diagram showing distance between O atoms that share a proton. 
The binding mode type (a) exhibited in this complex has been found in the following complex 
[Co5(btpH2)2(acac)3(MeOH)].
33
  Type (b) is very similar to the second type of binding mode found 
in the same complex however in complex 17 one bridging arm of the ligand remains protonated. 
Other binding modes for bis-tris propane have been seen in other polynuclear complexes, examples 
where it binds six metal centres,
34
 five metal centres
35
, and four metal centres (in a different way to 
that seen here).
33
 
Due to poor yields magnetic measurements could not be carried out on this complex. 
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Table 5-1 Crystallographic data table for 17. 
Empirical Formula C44H88Co8Cl2N10O30 
Fw (g mol
-1
) 1779.6 
Crystal system Monoclinic 
Space group P21/n 
a (Å) 13.429(1) 
b (Å) 13.088(1) 
c (Å) 20.726(2) 
β (deg) 104.291(5) 
V (Å
3
) 3530.1(6) 
Z 2 
T (K) 100(2) 
λ (Å) 0.71073 
ρcalcd (Mg m
-3
) 1.674 
μ (mm-1) 1.992 
R1
a 
0.1194 
wR2
b 
0.2261* 
Goodness of fit  1.043 
*There was some disordered solvent present in the crystal structure of this complex, PLATONsqueeze36,37 was applied to 
remove this, it was found that there were 219 unassigned electrons per unit cell and a void space of 627.4 Å3, this could 
equate to 8 molecules of MeOH and 8 molecules of H2O. The high R-factor is  due to poor crystal quality. 
 
o
F
c
F
o
FR /
1
a
        
2/1
2
2
2
22
2 



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




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b
where     22.022/1 P
o
Fw    and   3/222
c
F
o
FP   
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Table 5-2 Selected metal-ligand bond lengths for 17.  
Bond Distance (Å) Bond Distance (Å) 
Co1–Cl1 2.337(3) Co3–O712a 2.183(6) 
Co1–O111 2.273(6) Co3–O112a 1.999(7) 
Co1–O711 1.980(7) Co3–O111 2.102(7) 
Co1–O121 2.033(8) Co3–O712 2.155(7) 
Co1–O721 2.105(8) Co3–O122 2.051(7) 
Co1–O722 2.194(8) Co3–O722 2.123(7) 
Co2–N21 1.90(1) Co4– N22 1.95(1) 
Co2–N61 1.94(1) Co4–N62 1.934(8) 
Co2–O111 1.895(7) Co4–O1 1.987(8) 
Co2–O112 1.879(6) Co4–O121 1.851(8) 
Co2–O711 1.895(7) Co4–O122 1.880(7) 
Co2–O712 1.918(7) Co4–O722 1.899(7) 
 
Table 5-3 Selected bond angles for 17.  
Atoms Angle (°) 
Co1-O111-Co2 95.4(3) 
Co1-O711-Co2 105.9(3) 
Co1-O111-Co3 92.4(2) 
Co1-O722-Co3 94.1(3) 
Co1-O121-Co4 103.1(3) 
Co1-O722-Co4 95.8(3) 
Co3-O111-Co2 97.5(3) 
Co3a-O112-Co2 102.7(3) 
Co3-O122-Co4 98.5(3) 
Co3a-O712-Co2 95.0(3) 
Co3-O712-Co2 95.1(3) 
Co3-O712-Co3a 92.6(2) 
Co3-O722-Co4 95.5(3) 
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Table 5-4 BVS results
38
 for Co ions in 17. 
Atom Co
II
 Co
III
 
Co1 2.073 2.157 
Co2 3.922 3.972 
Co3 2.008 2.052 
Co4 3.803 3.853 
The underlined value is that closest to the charge for which it was calculated, overestimation for CoIII will be discussed in 
appendix one. 
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5.2 Complex with ten cobalt centres  
5.2.1 Synthesis of [CoII6Co
III
4(btpH2)4Cl8](18) 
CoCl2.6H2O (0.95 g, 3.99 mmol) was added to 10 mL of MeOH, bis-tris propane (0.57g, 2.02 
mmol) was then added followed by NMe4OH.5H2O (0.15 g, 0.83 mmol). The reaction was stirred 
overnight and then filtered. After approximately three weeks in a sealed vial, purple crystals 
formed in 12% yield of monoclinic complex. Air dried crystals analyse as C45.5H98N8O27.5Cl8Co10, 
analysis (%) calc. (found) C, 26.61 (26.40); H, 4.47 (4.77); N, 5.64 (5.41). Selected IR data: υ = 
3379, 3153, 2918, 2868, 1637, 1481, 1452, 1429, 1377, 1294, 1257, 1220, 1149, 1080, 1051, 1020, 
989, 935, 869, 844, 794, 742, 686, 663, 615, 603 cm
-1
. 
Synthesis of 18a·4MeOH (orthorhombic form of 18), provided by Dr Milway.  
Bis-tris propane (0.288 g, 1.02 mmol) was suspended in MeOH (30 mL) and stirred at ambient 
temperature for 1 hour. CoCl2.6H2O (0.485 g, 2.04 mmol) was added and the clear pink solution 
was stirred at ambient temperature for 30 hours. The resulting clear purple solution was filtered. 
Purple crystals, suitable for single crystal X-ray diffraction form in 15% yield over several days. 
Air dried crystals analyse as C44H95N8O27.5Cl8Co10, analysis (%) calc. (found) C, 25.79 (25.83); H, 
4.67 (4.45); N, 5.47(5.36); Cl, 13.84 (13.36).  
5.2.2 Discussion of crystal structure 
 
 
Figure 5-9 Comparison of structures of 18 (disorder in unbound OH group has been omitted) and 18a, 
(H atoms omitted for clarity) Co
II
 pink; Co
III
 lilac; O red; N blue; Cl bright green. 
In both complexes there are six Co
II
 centres and four Co
III
 centres, the metal centres are arranged in 
a plane and all have distorted octahedral arrangement. The overall configuration of the complex 
could be described as two overlapping Co7 discs. The ligand in this complex is again bis-tris 
propane, with chloride acting as a bridging and terminal ligand. In 18 there are 5 independent Co 
ions and they all have symmetry equivalents, and in 18a there are 6 different Co ions, Co2, Co3, 
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Co4 and Co5 have symmetry equivalents; Co1 and Co6 do not. This difference is due to the 
different space groups, C2/c which has a two-fold axis and a two-fold screw axis, and Pbnm which 
has a two-one screw axis with a centre of inversion on the axis and two glide planes. All Co
II
 ions 
have an {O4Cl2} ligand environment. For Co1 and Co6, the Cl are in the axial positions and for 
Co3 and Co4 (and their symmetry equivalents) they are equatorial, and the octahedral arrangement 
is much more distorted in these cases. The four Co
III
 ions have an {N2O4} ligand donor set, each of 
these ions is encapsulated by one BTP ligand. The charge on the metals was assigned on the basis 
of bond valence sum calculations, consideration of bond lengths and charge balance. 
 
Figure 5-10 Binding mode η1:η1:η2:η2:η3:η3:μ4
 
of btp in 18a. 
This complex was isolated in two different space groups, one monoclinic (18) and one 
orthorhombic (18a). The orthorhombic example was synthesised by Dr Milway, and is included 
here for comparison, and due to the fact the original reaction method which synthesised the 
complex in the monoclinic space group was found to give poorer crystal quality. The monoclinic 
example shows disorder in the unbound oxygen of the two ligands and their symmetry equivalents 
and in the central carbon of the propane backbone of one ligand and its symmetry equivalent. The 
binding mode (Figure 5-10) for each of the ligands is the same in this complex and is also the same 
as the first binding mode described for complex 17. 
 
Figure 5-11 Packing diagram for monoclinic complex 18 viewed along a-, b- and c-axes. 
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Figure 5-12 Packing diagram for orthorhombic complex 18a viewed along a-, b-, and c-axes. 
There are four molecules of MeOH found in the lattice for 18a, these are found in the small pockets 
between complexes which can be seen in Figure 5-12 when viewing along the c-axis. There are 
hydrogen bond interactions between the unbound ligand arms and the chloride ligands in a complex 
and also between neighbouring complexes. Within one complex the unbound ligand arm with O113 
is hydrogen bonded to Cl1 (O(H)···Cl 3.582(4) Å), on the opposite side of the complex the 
unbound ligand arm with O723 has a long interaction with Cl1′, this time on a neighbouring 
complex, (O(H)···Cl 3.721(4) Å). There are also interactions between O723 and Cl6 (on the same 
complex) and O113 and Cl6 (on neighbouring complexes). There are also hydrogen bond 
interactions between O123 and Cl3 (O(H)···Cl 3.176(6) Å) (Figure 5-13). The nearest Co···Co 
distance between neighbouring complexes is between Co6 and Co1′ and is 9.425(1) Å. 
 
Figure 5-13 Diagram showing hydrogen bonding interactions within and between complexes for 18a. 
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Table 5-5 Data for crystal structure determination of complexes 18 and 18a·4MeOH. 
Empirical Formula C44H88Co10Cl8N8O24 (18)            C48H104Co10Cl8N8O28 (18a·4MeOH) 
Fw (g mol
-1
) 1986.18 2114.35 
Crystal system Monoclinic Orthorhombic 
Space group C2/c Pbnm 
a (Å) 21.418(3) 13.6466(1) 
b (Å) 13.920(2) 21.1881(2) 
c (Å) 27.357(5) 26.6690(2) 
β (deg) 108.914(5) 90 
V (Å
3
) 7716(2) 7711.2(1) 
Z 4 4 
T (K) 100(2) 100(2) 
λ (Å) 0.71073 0.71073 
ρcalcd (Mg m
-3
) 1.704 1.853 
μ (mm-1) 2.437 2.451 
R1
a
  0.0617 0.0561 
wR2
b 
0.0910 0.0997 
Goodness of fit  1.005 1.038 
PLATON squeeze36,37 was applied to complex 18, it found a potential solvent accessible void of 1446.7 Å3 and 473 
electrons per unit cell, this could equate to 16 molecules of MeOH and 16 of water. 
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Table 5-6 Results of BVS calculations
38
 for Co atoms in 18 and 18a. 
Complex 18 Co
II
 Co
III
 Complex 18a Co
II
 Co
III
 
Co1 1.896 1.993 Co1 1.881 1.979 
Co2 3.884 3.933 Co2 3.794 3.843 
Co3 1.970 2.081 Co3 1.891 1.995 
Co4 1.992 2.097 Co4 1.981 2.083 
Co5 3.872 3.921 Co5 3.807 3.856 
      Co6 1.812 1.910 
The underlined value is that closest to the charge for which it was calculated, overestimation for CoIII will be discussed in 
appendix one. 
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Table 5-7 Selected metal-ligand bond lengths for 18.  
Bond Distance (Å) Bond Distance (Å) 
Co1–O122 2.198(4) Co3–O712 2.350(4) 
Co1–O721 2.061(4) Co3–O121 1.982(4) 
Co1–Cl1 2.404(2) Co3–O722 2.334(4) 
Co1– Cl2 2.505(2) Co4–Cl2 2.411(2) 
Co1–O111 2.241(4) Co4–Cl2 2.427(2) 
Co1–O711 2.027(4) Co4–O111 2.108(4) 
Co2–O111 1.925(4) Co4–O712 2.090(4) 
Co2–O112 1.878(4) Co4–O122 2.117(4) 
Co2–N21 1.921(5) Co4–O722 2.084(4) 
Co2–N61 1.921(6) Co5–N22 1.922(5) 
Co2–O711 1.893(4) Co5–N62 1.914(5) 
Co2–O712 1.909(4) Co5–O121 1.882(4) 
Co3–Cl3 2.368(2) Co5–O122 1.923(4) 
Co3–Cl4 2.400(2) Co5–O722 1.906(4) 
Co3–O112 1.998(4) Co5–O721 1.906(4) 
 
Table 5-8 Selected bond angles for complex 18.  
Atoms Angle (°) Atoms Angle (°) 
Co1-Cl2-Co4 84.55(6) Co4-O122-Co5 93.2(2) 
Co1-Cl2-Co4a 84.29(6) Co1-O711-Co2 105.0(2) 
Co4-Cl2-Co4a 88.24(6) Co3-O712-Co2 94.9(2) 
Co1-O111-Co2 96.3(2) Co4-O712-Co2 93.8(2) 
Co1-O111-Co4 99.4(2) Co4-O712-Co3 92.7(2) 
Co4-O111-Co2 92.7(2) Co1a-O721-Co5 102.2(2) 
Co3-O112-Co2 108.7(2) Co3-O722-Co5 95.2(2) 
Co3-O121-Co5 108.9(2) Co4-O722-Co3 93.3(2) 
Co1a-O122-Co4 99.7(2) Co4-O722-Co5 94.8(2) 
Co1a-O122-Co5 96.9(2)   
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Table 5-9 Selected metal-ligand bond lengths 18a. 
Bond Distance (Å) Bond Distance (Å) 
Co1–Cl1 2.398(2) Co4–Cl2 2.442 (1) 
Co1– Cl2 2.505 (2) Co4–Cl5 2.429(1) 
Co1–O111 2.219(3) Co4–O111 2.096(3) 
Co1–O711 2.039(3) Co4–O712 2.090(3) 
Co1–O111a 2.219(3) Co4–O121 2.111(3) 
Co1–O711a 2.039(3) Co4–O721a 2.082(3) 
Co2–N21 1.950(4) Co5–N22 1.913(4) 
Co2–N61 1.913 (4) Co5–N62 1.942(4) 
Co2–O111 1.915(3) Co5–O121 1.919(3) 
Co2–O112 1.890(3) Co5–O122 1.899(3) 
Co2–O711 1.900(3) Co5–O722 1.888(3) 
Co2–O712 1.920(3) Co5–O721a 1.919(3) 
Co3–Cl3 2.440(1) Co6–Cl5 2.562 (2) 
Co3–Cl4 2.380(1) Co6–Cl6 2.371(2) 
Co3–O112 1.983(3) Co6–O122 2.029(3) 
Co3–O712 2.358(3) Co6–O721 2.251(3) 
Co3–O121 2.369(3) Co6–O122a 2.029(3) 
Co3–O722 2.005(3) Co6–O721a 2.251(3) 
 
Table 5-10 Selected bond angles 18a.  
Atoms Angle (°) Atoms Angle (°) 
Co1-Cl2-Co4 84.32(5) Co4-O111-Co2 93.6(1) 
Co1-Cl2-Co4a 84.32(5) Co4-O121-Co3 92.2(1) 
Co1-O111-Co2 95.9(1) Co4-O121-Co5 93.2 (1) 
Co1-O111-Co4 100.6(1) Co4-O712-Co2 93.7(1) 
Co1-O711-Co2 102.7(2) Co4-O712-Co3 93.0 (1) 
Co3-O112-Co2 110.1(2) Co4a-O721-Co5a 94.0(1) 
Co3-O121-Co5 95.2(1) Co6-Cl5-Co4 84.3 (5) 
Co3-O712-Co2 95.3(1) Co6-Cl5-Co4a 84.31(5) 
Co3-O722-Co5 109.6(2) Co6-O122- Co5 104.3(2) 
Co4-Cl2-Co4a 88.04(6) Co6-O721-Co4a 100.2(1) 
Co4-Cl5-Co4a 88.64(6) Co6-O721-Co5a 95.8(1) 
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5.2.3 Magnetic Susceptibility Measurements for (18a) 
 
Figure 5-14 Temperature dependence of χT measured for 18a from 1.8-300 K in an applied field of 
1000 G. These data was collected at Manchester and some temperatures were not measured. 
Magnetic susceptibility measurements were carried out on an air dried sample of 18a which 
analysed as 18a·4H2O. The χT value at 300 K is 18.4 cm
3 
mol
-1 
K (Figure 5-13), which is 
consistent for six uncoupled Co
II
 ions with g = 2.56. There is a gradual decrease of χT to 16.5 cm3 
mol
-1 
K at approximately 30 K, there is then a sharp increase to 28.8 cm
3 
mol
-1 
K at 2 K. The value 
of χT at 2 K is consistent with an effective spin ground state of S′ = 3 with g = 4.3 arising from 
ferromagnetic coupling between six effective S′ = ½ CoII centres. The magnetisation was measured 
as a function of the applied field at 4 K and 2 K (Figure 5-14). At 7 T, M/ Nβ equals 12.9, 
consistent with S′= 3 and g > 4, this is in agreement with the χT data.  
The bridging angles between Co
II
 ions in this complex range from 84°–100° suggesting there could 
be competing interactions between the Co
II
 centres. The more acute angles (84°–88°) occur when 
Cl is the bridging atom and the larger angles (92°–100°) are bridged by O atoms. However, from 
the magnetic data it can be seen that ferromagnetic interactions are dominant; the largest bridging 
angles ( 
Table 5-10) which would perhaps promote antiferromagnetic interactions through O occur where 
there is also an acute bridging angle through Cl. 
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Figure 5-15 Magnetisation vs. field for 18a measured at 2 K (   ) and 4 K (  ). 
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5.3 “Double disc” complex  
5.3.1 Synthesis of [Co12Mn2(NO3)4(dea)12Cl2][Cl]2[NO3]2 (19) 
(where deaH2 = diethanolamine) 
CoCl2.6H2O (0.24 g, 1.01 mmol) and Mn(NO3)2.4H2O (0.25 g, 1.00 mmol) were dissolved in 20 
mL of a 1:1 solution of MeOH and 2-propanol. Diethanolamine (0.10 mL, 1.04 mmol) was added 
followed by NMe4OH.5H2O (0.18 g, 1.00 mmol). The reaction was stirred overnight at room 
temperature, then filtered to remove a small amount of green precipitate and stored in an open vial, 
small dark blue-green crystals form after approximately one week in approximately 44% yield. Air 
dried crystals analyse as C55H136N18O49Cl4Co11.4Mn2.6, analysis (%) calc. (found) C, 23.67 (23.07); 
H, 4.91 (4.74); N, 9.04 (8.49); Cl, 5.08 (5.05); Co, 24.07 (23.43); Mn, 5.12 (4.88). Selected IR 
data: υ = 3390, 3203, 3136, 2935, 2872, 1635, 1469, 1448, 1311, 1278, 1147, 1107, 1062, 1037, 
887, 827, 808, 783, 694, 626 cm
-1
. 
5.3.2 Discussion of crystal structure of [Co12Mn2(NO3)4(dea)12Cl2][Cl]2[NO3]2 
(19) 
 
Figure 5-16 Structure of 19 Co
II
 pink; lilac; Mn
II
 teal; Cl bright green; O red; N blue (H atoms omitted 
for clarity) 
This complex is related to those discussed in Chapter four, Sections 4.2.2.2 and 4.3.2.2; it consists 
of two seven metal centre discs linked by two chloride bridges. However, this complex has a 
unique structural motif, and each individual disc consists of six cobalt ions and one manganese ion.  
The outer Co
II
 ions have an {O6} ligand environment, provided by a bidentate nitrate anion and 
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four diethanolamine ligands arranged in a distorted octahedral arrangement. The central Co
II
 ions 
of each disc (Co1), has an {O6} ligand environment from six diethanolamine ligands each 
providing one oxygen atom. The Co
III
 ions are surrounded by two diethanolamine ligands in a 
distorted octahedral arrangement and have a {N2O4} ligand donor set. The Mn
II
 ion was assigned 
on the basis of BVS results and metal analysis. This ion has an {O4Cl2} ligand environment in a 
distorted octahedral arrangement, the bridging chloride ligands are in one plane, with the plane of 
the two oxygens bridging to Co1 offset approximately 30°; the angle between the other oxygen 
ligands is approximately 157°.  The metals were assigned on the basis of bond lengths, 
consideration of charge balance and BVS calculations.
38
 
Microanalysis data suggests that the structure may not be as simple as first thought. The results of 
metal analysis suggest that there may be some mixing of Mn
II
 into Co
II
 sites within the complex. 
The complex has an overall 4+ charge that is balanced by anions in the lattice, from the 
crystallographic data one unbound chloride anion has been modelled in the asymmetric unit which 
equates to two per cluster. This anion can be seen in the packing diagram (Figure 5-18) in the 
spaces between complexes, when viewed along the a-axis. The remaining 2- charge on the complex 
must be balanced by further anions which can not be modelled from the crystallographic data. 
PlatonSQUEEZE
36,37
 was applied to the data and suggests that the other anions could be found 
within the remaining disordered electron density. There is a potential solvent accessible void of 
1923.1 Å
3
 with 459 electrons per cell not modelled. Chloride analysis suggests that not all the 
anions within the lattice are chloride, if we assume two anions are nitrate groups and the remaining 
two are chloride reasonable agreement is found between the theoretical formula and the analytical 
results.  It is particularly difficult to differentiate between cobalt and manganese using typical 
single crystal X-ray diffraction experiments due to their similar atomic numbers; in this case bond 
valence sum calculations (Table 5-13) give reasonably clear results allowing the assignment of the 
metal ions. ICP metal analysis was also carried out to confirm the assignment, and showed that 
there is some small mixing of the metal sites (Co11.4Mn2.6). 
The closest Co···Co distance between neighbouring clusters is 7.552(2) Å between Co3 and Co4′, 
the closest distance between Co
II
 ions on neighbouring complexes is Co3···Co5′ 8.108(3) Å. There 
are hydrogen bonding interactions between the unbound Cl anion (and symmetry equivalents) and 
the complex of approximately 3.2 Å (Figure 5-17). 
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Figure 5-17 Hydrogen bonding between unbound Cl anion and complexes. Symmetry equivalents are 
labelled a and b; a = (1-x, 1-y, 1-z), b = (-0.5+x, 0.5-y, 0.5+z). 
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Figure 5-18 Packing diagrams for 19 viewed along a-, b- and c-axes. 
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Table 5-11 Crystallographic information table for 19.  
Empirical Formula C48H108Cl4Co12Mn2N16O36* 
Fw (g mol
-1
) 2444.36 
Crystal system Monoclinic 
Space group P21/n 
a (Å) 11.5265(6) 
b (Å) 12.8748(6) 
c (Å) 37.711(2) 
β (deg) 90.646(3) 
V (Å
3
) 5596.0(5) 
Z 4 
T (K) 100(2) 
λ (Å) 0.71073 
ρcalcd (Mg m
-3
) 1.449 
μ (mm-1) 2.108 
R1
a
  0.0983 
wR2
b
  0.0999 
Goodness of fit  1.108 
*This is the formula from single crystal X-ray diffraction data, using metal analysis and microanalysis data the formula is 
found to be C55H136Cl4Co11.4Mn2.6N18O49. This structure was refined against F. 
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Table 5-12 Selected bond lengths for 19.  
Bond Distance(Å) Bond Distance(Å) 
Co1–O11 2.093(8) Co4–O14 1.975(8) 
Co1–O12 2.095(8) Co4–O73 1.893(8) 
Co1–O13 2.143(7) Co4–O74 1.91(1) 
Co1–O14 2.134(8) Co5–O14 2.151(9) 
Co1–O15 2.042(8) Co5–O15 2.129(8) 
Co1–O16 2.124(8) Co5– O4 2.13(1) 
Co2–N41 2.01(1) Co5–O5 2.09(1) 
Co2–N42 1.95(1) Co5–O73 1.966(8) 
Co2–O11 1.925(8) Co5–O76 1.969(8) 
Co2–O12 1.908(8) Co6–N45 1.97(1) 
Co2–O71 1.914(8) Co6–N46 1.98 (1) 
Co2–O72 1.855(8) Co6–O15 1.925(8) 
Co3–O1 2.17(1) Co6–O16 1.954(9) 
Co3–O12 2.151(7) Co6–O75 1.902(8) 
Co3–O13 2.158(8) Co6–O76 1.896(9) 
Co3–O2 2.18(1) Mn1–Cl1a 2.560(4) 
Co3–O71 1.989(9) Mn1–Cl1 2.547(4) 
Co3–O74 1.992(9) Mn1–O11 2.315(8) 
Co4–N43 1.95(1) Mn1–O16 2.298(8) 
Co4–N44 1.97(1) Mn1–O72 2.036(8) 
Co4–O13 1.906(8) Mn1–O75 2.050(8) 
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Table 5-13 BVS calculation results for 19.
38
 
Atom Co
II
 Co
III
 Mn
II
 Mn
III
 
Co1 2.010 2.054 2.620 2.416 
Co2 3.519 3.565 4.278 4.064 
Co3 1.977 2.020 2.577 2.376 
Co4 3.589 3.638 4.378 4.153 
Co5 1.974 2.017 2.573 2.372 
Co6 3.837 3.887 4.659 4.428 
Mn1 1.552 1.632 2.062 1.973 
Underlined value is that which is closest to the value for which it was calculated, overestimations for CoIII will be 
discussed in appendix one. 
Table 5-14 Selected bond angles for 19.  
Atoms Angle (°) Atoms Angle (°) 
Co1-O11-Co2 96.1(3) Co3-O74-Co4 102.8(4) 
Co1-O11-Mn1 97.9(3) Co5-O14-Co1 94.7(3) 
Co1-O12-Co2 96.6(4) Co5-O14-Co4 95.8(3) 
Co1-O13-Co4 98.2(3) Co5-O15-Co1 98.2(3) 
Co1-O14-Co4 96.4(3) Co5-O15-Co6 99.8(4) 
Co1-O15-Co6 98.4(3) Co5-O73-Co4 105.1(4) 
Co1-O16-Co6 94.8(4) Co5-O76-Co6 106.8(4) 
Co1-O16-Mn1 97.5(4) Mn1-Cl1-Mn1a 99.6(1) 
Co3-O12-Co1 96.3(3) Mn1-O11-Co2 98.7(3) 
Co3-O12-Co2 98.2(4) Mn1-O16-Co6 98.3(4) 
Co3-O13-Co1 94.7(3) Mn1-O72-Co2 112.0(4) 
Co3-O13-Co4 96.9(3) Mn1-O75-Co6 109.3(4) 
Co3-O71-Co2 103.9(4) 
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5.3.3 Magnetic Susceptibility Measurements for 
[Co11.4Mn2.6(NO3)4(dea)12Cl2][Cl]2[NO3]2 (19) 
 
Figure 5-19 Temperature dependence of χT for 19 from 1.8-290K measured in an applied field of 1000 
G. Inset highlight view showing decrease in χT at 29 K. 
Magnetic susceptibility measurements were carried out on an air dried sample of 19 
[Co11.4Mn2.6(NO3)4(C4NO2H9)12Cl2][Cl]2[NO3]2. The χT value at 290 K is 26.4 cm
3 
mol
-1 
K. The 
calculated value for a complex containing six Co
II
 ions and two Mn
II
 ions is 24.95 cm
3 
mol
-1 
K with 
g = 2.4 for Co and g = 2 for Mn. As previously stated there is some small mixing of Co and Mn 
sites if we assume that the oxidation states remain the same and there are 2.6 Mn
II
 centres and 5.4 
Co
II
 centres the calculated χT value becomes 25.96 cm3 mol-1 K with g = 2.4 for Co and g = 2 for 
Mn, which is much closer to the value observed. There is a gradual slight decrease in χT towards 30 
K to 24.2 cm
3 
mol
-1 
K followed by an increase to 27.7 cm
3 
mol
-1 
K at 2 K (inset Figure 5-19). The 
slight decrease is typical of complexes in which there is spin-orbit coupling; at lower temperature 
this effect is quenched by ferromagnetic coupling between the Co
II
 and Mn
II
 centres, resulting in 
the increase in χT. 
The magnetisation of the sample was measured as a function of applied field at 2 K and 4K (Figure 
5-20). At 7 T the magnetisation is ~20, for two Mn
II 
ions and six Co
II
 ions which are 
ferromagnetically coupled (with g = 2 and g = 4.3 respectively) the expected value would be 22.9. 
Taking into account the small mixing of the metal ions this value would be expected to increase to 
24.6 for ferromagnetically coupled metal ions.  
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Figure 5-20 Magnetisation vs. field measured at 2 K (   ) and 4 K (   ). 
The bridging angles found for 19 between Co
II
 and Mn
II
 metal centres in this complex are in the 
range of 95°-97°, which suggests that ferromagnetic coupling should be dominant. However, the 
observed χT value at low temperature, 27.7 cm3 mol-1 K, is much lower than the expected value for 
the number of metal centres if they were ferromagnetically coupled which would be 42.7 cm
3 
mol
-1 
K, with g = 4.3 for Co
II
 with an effective S′ = ½. The failure to reach the calculated χT value could 
be due to the effects of ZFS. 
The data collected for this sample are very similar in trend to that measured for the Co7 and mixed 
Co and Mn disc complexes described previously (13 and 16, Sections 4.2.2.2 and 4.3.2.2). The χT 
values for 19 are approximately double those for 16 (χT at high temperature 13.6 cm3 mol-1 K and 
at low temperature χT 14.6 cm3 mol-1 K), as might be expected as 16 has the formula 
[Co6Mn1(dea)6(NO3)3][NO3]2 effectively half of 19. 
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5.4 Mixed-valent {CoII2Co
III
4Er
III
4} complex 
The complex described below is a new member of the family of Co
II
2Co
III
4Ln
III
4 (Ln = Gd, Y, Dy) 
complexes published by Powell et al.
32
 This complex was synthesised using similar methods to 
those published, and comprises a {Co
II
2Co
III
4Er
III
4} cluster formed using the ligands tris, acetate and 
nitrate. Erbium was chosen to provide a comparison with the already published structures in an 
attempt to further understand the interactions that occur between the metal centres.  
5.4.1 Synthesis of [CoII2Co
III
4Er
III
4(tris)8(NO3)4(OAc)6(CH3OH)2][NO3]2· 
2MeOH·H2O (20·2MeOH·H2O)  
(where trisH3 = 2-amino-2-(hydroxymethyl)-propane-1,3-diol 
Co(OAc)2.4H2O (0.05 g, 0.22 mmol), Er(NO3)3.5H2O (0.10 g, 0.23 mmol) and tris (0.03 g, 0.23 
mmol) were dissolved in MeOH (5 mL) at 50 °C and stirred for 10 minutes. Triethylamine (0.015 
mL, 0.108 mmol) was then added and the reaction was stirred for a further 10 minutes at 50 °C, the 
solution was then stirred for 30 minutes at room temperature. The reaction was filtered and the 
filtrate stored in a sealed vial. Small pink square plate crystals from after approximately three 
weeks in 28% yield. Air dried crystals analyse as C48H100N14O59Co6Er4, analysis (%) calc. (found) 
C, 18.92 (18.74); H, 3.73 (3.55); N, 6.72 (6.67). Selected IR data: v = 3267, 3238, 2937, 2854, 
1552, 1442, 1417, 1350, 1313, 1107, 1082, 1066, 1012, 813, 790, 746, 678, 601 cm
-1
. 
5.4.2 Discussion of crystal structure of 
[Co
II
2Co
III
4Er
III
4(tris)8(NO3)4(OAc)6(CH3OH)2][NO3]2 (20) 
 
Figure 5-21 Structure of 20 atom label a signifies symmetry equivalent (a = 2-x, 2-y, -z) (H-atoms and 
anions omitted for clarity) Er
III
 cyan; Co
II
 pink; Co
III
 lilac; O red; N blue. 
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The complex consists of four Er
III 
ions, two Co
II
 and four Co
III
 ions. The central section of the 
complex comprising Er1, Co1 Co2 and their symmetry equivalents form a planar core; Er1 and 
Er1a form one corner of Er
III
2Co
III
 triangles, the planes of the triangles sit almost perpendicular to 
the core, the dihedral angle between the planes is 86.23(2)°.  
The Er1 ion is eight coordinate, with distorted dodecahedral geometry, whereas Er2 is nine 
coordinate with distorted capped square-antiprismatic geometry (Figure 5-22), the coordination 
spheres in both cases are filled by oxygen. For Er1 the ligand environment is made up of oxygen 
donors from two acetate groups, and three different tris ligands. Er2 is capped by two bidentate 
nitrate groups, and bound to two acetate groups and a tris ligand, with methanol completing the 
coordination sphere. The Co
III
 ions Co1 and Co3 have an {N2O4} ligand donor set in a distorted 
octahedral geometry, and Co2, (Co
II
) has a {O6} ligand environment also in a distorted octahedral 
geometry.  
 
Figure 5-22 Diagram showing geometry of Er1 (distorted dodecahedron) and Er2 (distorted capped 
square anti-prism). 
 
 
Figure 5-23 Metal-oxygen core structure of the cation of 20 Er
III
 cyan; Co
II
 pink; Co
III
 lilac; O red; N 
blue. 
The four ligands of tris in the asymmetric unit each display different binding modes, shown in 
Figure 5-24, bridging between different combinations of three and four metal centres. Acetate also 
acts as a ligand between two metal centres either one Co and one Er or two Er ions. In the case of 
two Er ions, one oxygen of the acetate group binds to one metal and the other oxygen bridges 
between two metal centres. 
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Mode (a) η1:η2:η2:μ3 
  
           Mode (b) η1:η2:η3:μ4 
  
                            Mode (c) η1:η2:η3:μ4
   
             
   
Figure 5-24 Different binding modes of tris and acetate in 20. 
Other than the family of complexes related to the one described above
39
 tris has been used 
previously with transition metal ions.
40-43
 Binding modes (b) and (c) (Figure 5-24) both bridge four 
metal ions. In binding mode (b) the metal ion coordinated to both of the coordinating oxygen atoms 
is not coordinated to the nitrogen atom of the same ligand. This is different to both binding modes 
(a) and (c). Modes (a) and (b) have only been seen in the related family of complexes, however (c) 
has also been seen in a Co7 complex.
43
 The unbound nitrate anion has a short contact with an NH of 
tris on one cluster and the unbound arm of the same ligand on a neighbouring cluster (N(H)···O 
3.22 (1) Å; O(H)···O 2.87 (2)Å and 3.330(3)Å). Bound nitrate with N5 has a short contact again 
with the unbound arm of a tris ligand on a neighbouring cluster (O(H)···O 2.986(9) Å) (Figure 
5-25). From the packing diagram, the solvent and unbound anions can be found in rows between 
rows of complexes (Figure 5-26). 
 
Figure 5-25 Diagram showing hydrogen bonding in 20. 
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Figure 5-26 Packing diagrams for 20 viewed along a-, b-, c-axes. 
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Table 5-15 Data for the crystal structure determination of 20·4MeOH·2H2O. 
Empirical Formula C50H110Co6Er4N14O62 
Fw (g mol
-1
) 2922.12 
Crystal system Triclinic 
Space group P-1 
a (Å) 12.7340(2) 
b (Å) 13.6036(2) 
c (Å) 16.1943(2) 
α (deg) 72.172(1) 
β (deg) 71.896(1) 
γ (deg) 73.169(1) 
V (Å
3
) 2479.11(6) 
Z 1 
T (K) 100(2) 
λ (Å) 0.71073 
ρcalcd (Mg m
-3
) 1.957 
μ (mm-1) 4.429 
R1
a
  0.0492 
wR2
b
  0.1139 
Goodness of fit  1.051 
 
o
F
c
F
o
FR /
1
a
        
2/1
2
2
2
22
2 











 
o
F
c
F
o
FwwR
b
where     22.022/1 P
o
Fw    and   3/222
c
F
o
FP   
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Table 5-16 Selected metal-ligand bond lengths for 20. 
Bond Distance (Å) Bond Distance (Å) 
Er1–O12 2.429(5) Co1–N1 1.941(7) 
Er1–O22 2.279(5) Co1–O11 1.896(5) 
Er1–O31 2.447(5) Co1–O12 1.899(5) 
Er1–O32 2.171(5) Co1–N2 1.936(6) 
Er1–O41 2.256(5) Co1–O21 1.902(5) 
Er1–O20 2.385(5) Co1–O22 1.894(5) 
Er1–O50 2.462(5) Co2–O21a 2.220(5) 
Er1–O60 2.437(6) Co2–O11a 1.985(5) 
Er2–O31 2.496(5) Co2–O12 2.135(5) 
Er2–O42 2.230(5) Co2–O21 2.125(5) 
Er2–O51 2.487(6) Co2–O32 2.085(5) 
Er2–O52 2.454(6) Co2–O10 2.056(5) 
Er2–O61 2.450(7) Co3–N3 1.932(6) 
Er2–O62 2.459(6) Co3–O31 1.908(5) 
Er2–O40 2.294(5) Co3–N4 1.936(6) 
Er2–O50 2.305(5) Co3–O41 1.885(5) 
Er2–O70 2.371(6) Co3–O42 1.897(5) 
    Co3–O30 1.923(5) 
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Table 5-17 Selected bond angles for 20.  
Atoms Angle (°) Atoms Angle (°) 
Co1-O22-Er1 107.5(2) Co2-O32-Er1 99.7(2) 
Co2-O11-Co1 104.0(2) Co3-O41-Er1 106.4(2) 
Co2-O12-Co1 96.8(2) Co3-O42-Er2 103.6(2) 
Co2-O12-Er1 90.7 (2) Er1-O12-Co1 101.7(2) 
Co2-O21-Co1 97.0(2) Er1-O31-Co3 98.7 (2) 
Co2-O21-Co1a 95.5(2) Er1-O50-Er2 114.4(2) 
Co2-O21-Co2a 93.9(2) Er2-O31-Co3 94.2(2) 
    Er2-O31-Er1 108.4(2) 
 
Table 5-18 Bond valence sum results for Co ions in 20.
38
 
Atom Co
II
 Co
III
 
Co1 3.825 3.875 
Co2 2.024 2.068 
Co3 3.832 3.881 
The underlined value is that closest to the value for which it was calculated, overestimations for CoIII will be discussed in 
appendix one. 
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5.4.3 Magnetic Susceptibility Measurements for 
[Co
II
2Co
III
4Er
III
4(tris)8(NO3)4(OAc)6(CH3OH)2][NO3]2  (20) 
Magnetic measurements were carried out on this sample in order to compare the magnetic 
properties with the structures published by Powell et al. of the form Co
II
2Co
III
4Ln
III
4 (Ln = Gd, Y, 
Dy).
39
 The published results show that the analogues with yttrium and gadolinium displayed no 
out-of-phase ac-signal but that the {Co
II
2Co
III
4Dy
III
4} complex did display out-of-phase signals 
below 10 K.
39
 
 
Figure 5-27 Temperature dependence of χT for 20 from 1.8-300 K measured in an applied field of 1000 
G. 
Magnetic susceptibility measurements were carried out on an air dried sample of 
20·2MeOH·H2O.The χT value at 300 K is 55.4 cm
3 
mol
-1 
K, this is higher than the expected value 
for two uncoupled Co
II
 ions and four Er
III
 ions, which would be 51.0 cm
3 
mol
-1 
K (g = 2.3 for Co
II
; g 
= 6/5, S = 3/2 and J = 15/2 for Er
III
). This is possibly a result of significant orbital contributions. As 
the temperature is decreased, the χT value gradually decreases to 28.9 cm3 mol-1 K at 1.8 K. The 
magnetic behaviour of this complex is a result of Co
II
-Co
II
, Co
II
-Er
III
 and Er
III
-Er
III
 interactions, and 
also the spin-orbit coupling effects and magnetic anisotropy of the Co
II
 and Er
III
 ions. 
The magnetisation was measured as a function of applied field at 2 K and 5 K (Figure 5-28), at 5 T 
M/ Nβ is equal to ~23.0. 
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Figure 5-28 M vs. H for 20 measured at 2 K (    ) and 5 K (  ) up to 5 T. 
Powell et al. studied the magnetic properties of the yttrium, gadolinium and dysprosium cobalt 
complexes. The Y
III
 and Co
III
 ions are diamagnetic allowing the magnetic data from this complex to 
be approximated to a simple Co
II
 dimer. From their measurements they concluded there is weak 
ferromagnetic coupling between the Co
II 
ions, probably as a result of the Co
II
-O-Co
II
 bridging angle 
which is 93.8°. The data from this yttrium complex were then subtracted from the χT vs. T plots for 
the Gd and Dy complexes, effectively removing the contribution due to the Co
II
-Co
II 
interactions 
allowing Co
II
-Ln
III
 interactions to be studied, assuming that the Ln
III
-Ln
III 
would be much weaker.
44
 
By doing this Powell et al. were able to conclude that the Co
II
-Gd
III
 and Co
II
-Dy
III 
interactions are 
antiferromagnetic. Ac susceptibility measurements showed an out-of-phase signal for only the 
{Co
II
2Co
III
4Dy
III
4} complex, as all the three complexes published are approximately isostructural it 
suggests this slow relaxation of magnetisation is due to the anisotropy of the Dy
III
 ions. 
Comparing the data for complex 20 to the published work it is most similar to that for the 
{Co
II
2Co
III
4Gd
III
4} complex. This suggests that there is an antiferromagnetic interaction between the 
Co
II
 and Er
III
 ions. Ac susceptibility measurements carried out on this complex showed no 
frequency dependent signals. 
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5.5 Conclusions 
Four complexes with more than seven metal centres have been synthesised, two homometallic 
complexes and two heterometallic complexes. Where possible magnetic measurements have been 
undertaken. 
The Co8 complex 17 has an unusual structural motif and is a new member of a family of cobalt 
complexes that utilise the btp ligand. Further work and magnetic studies could provide interesting 
results as the bridging angles between Co
II
 ions (92-94°) could favour ferromagnetic intereactions. 
The two examples of Co10 complex 18 and 18a which again utilise the BTP ligand have a structure 
which is comparable to overlapping Co7 discs, and magnetic susceptibility measurements show that 
there are ferromagnetic interactions between the Co
II 
ions.  
The ‘double disc’ complex 19 has a unique structural motif. Despite the many Co7 discs that exist, 
this bridged heterometallic form has not been seen before. Future work could be to synthesise the 
homometallic complex, and as with the heterometallic complexes described in Section 4.3.2 it 
would be desirable if the Co
III 
ions could be replaced by alternative M
III
 (Cr
III
, Fe
III
, Ln
III
) ions with 
improved magnetic performance.  
The Co
II
2Co
III
4Er
III
4 complex 20 is a new addition to the family of related complexes,
39
 one of very 
few mixed valent Co-Ln examples. It displays similar magnetic properties to the Gd analogue 
suggesting an antiferromagnetic interaction between Co
II
 and Er
III
. 
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6.     Conclusions 
Simple ligands have been utilised to form a wide variety of complexes, with different structural 
forms, valencies and nuclearity ranging from one metal centre to the largest complex which has 
fourteen metal centres. 
6.1 The Tris, Bis-tris and Bis-tris propane ligands 
This family of ligands has been used to synthesise eleven complexes, ranging in size from one to 
ten metal centres. These ligands can display varying degrees of deprotonation and several of these 
are found in the complexes which have been isolated. 
6.1.1 Tris (trisH3) 
Two complexes were synthesised with this ligand, both heterometallic, one a seven membered disc 
incorporating manganese with the formula [Co4.7Mn2.3(trisH)6(NO3)3(H2O)3][NO3]2 (15) and the 
other utilising erbium, [Co
II
2Co
III
4Er
III
4(tris)8(NO3)4(OAc)6(CH3OH)2][NO3]2 (20). Magnetic 
susceptibility measurements were carried out on the cobalt and erbium complex, which on 
comparison with published data, suggested the Co
II
-Er
III
 interactions are antiferromagnetic. 
6.1.2 Bis-tris (btH5) 
Using this ligand four monomeric complexes were synthesised, one of which [Co
II
(btH5)Cl][Cl] (1) 
was subsequently used to form two larger complexes. A homometallic complex with the formula 
[Co
II
6Co
III
4(OH)2(btH)3(btH2)Cl7(CH3OH)(MeCN)(H2O)] (4) with Co
II
 in a range of geometries 
octahedral, tetrahedral, trigonal bipyramidal and square pyramidal all distorted. The second 
complex is heterometallic [Mn
II
5Co
III
4Cl6(OH)2(btH)2(btH2)2(CH3OH)(H2O)] (5), in this example 
the Mn
II
 ions display a variety of geometries which are all distorted, octahedral, square pyramidal 
and trigonal bipyramidal.  Magnetic susceptibility measurements were carried out on both the 
larger complexes. For both of these complexes the magnetic susceptibility measurements are 
complicated by the effects of octahedral Co
II
 for the first complex, and also the presence of 4- and 
5-coordinate Co
II
 and possible second order SOC effects in the second complex possibly due to the 
distorted geometry of the Mn
II 
ions.  
Whilst the ligand remains fully protonated in the monomers, in the larger complexes bis-tris is 
found in two different states, both tri- and tetra-deprotonated. The possibility for further 
deprotonation, suggests there is potential for larger complexes to be formed. 
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6.1.3 Bis-tris propane (btpH6) 
Three homometallic mixed valence cobalt complexes were synthesised using btp, one Co7 disc 
[Co
II
4Co
III
3(btpH2)3(NO3)5EtOH] (12), a Co8 complex [Co
II
4Co
III
4(btpH2)4Cl2(NO3)2] (17), and a 
Co10 complex [Co
II
6Co
III
4(btpH2)4Cl8] (18) which was isolated in two different crystallographic 
space groups. Magnetic susceptibility measurements were carried out on the Co7 disc and the 
orthorhombic Co10 complex, these suggested an effective spin ground state S′ = 2 for the disc and S′ 
= 3 for the Co10 complex with g > 4 in both cases. 
Bis-tris propane has the potential to be up to hexa-deprotonated, however in these complexes it is 
always found in the tetra-deprotonated form (17 has one btp ligand with half-occupancy protons 
but remains btpH2 overall). If full deprotonation or more varied deprotonation of the ligand could 
be achieved, many more complexes could potentially be isolated. 
6.2 Diethanolamine and Triethanolamine ligands 
Eight complexes were synthesised using these ligands, several small complexes, with two to four 
metal centres, two seven membered discs and a novel ‘double disc’ with fourteen metal centres. 
6.2.1 Diethanolamine 
Diethanolamine has been used to synthesise a mixed valent Co dimer [Co
II
Co
III
(acac)(deaH)2] (9), a 
Co7 disc [Co
II
4Co
III
3(dea)6(NO3)3][NO3]2 (13), a mixed metal cobalt and manganese seven 
membered disc [Co6Mn(dea)6(NO3)3][NO3]2 (16) and a novel mixed metal ‘double disc’ complex 
(19). A further Co7 disc [Co
II
4Co
III
3(N-mdea)6(NO3)3][NO3]2 (14) was synthesised using N-
methyldiethanolamine.  
Diethanolamine is perhaps the simplest ligand utilised, and resulted in one of the most interesting 
structural results. Many seven membered cobalt discs are known, however, the ‘double disc’ 
[Co11.4Mn2.6(NO3)4(dea)12Cl2][Cl]2[NO3]2 (19) has not been seen before. Magnetic susceptibility 
measurements carried out on the ‘double disc’ suggests the interactions are similar to those in the 
related heterometallic disc (16). 
6.2.2 Triethanolamine 
A Co
II
 dimer (8), a mixed valent trimer (10) and a mixed valent tetramer (11) were synthesised 
utilising triethanolamine. This ligand showed a great deal of flexibility, it is fully protonated in the 
dimer structure, doubly deprotonated in the trimer and fully deprotonated in the tetramer. Use of 
the dimer as a starting material could be an interesting future project due to the possibility for 
further deprotonation of the ligand.  
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6.3 Further work 
The area of Co
II
 SMMs is a promising area of research, the magnetic properties of Co
II
 in 
octahedral geometry remain complex to understand and will only be fully understood through 
further synthesis of cobalt complexes and studies of their magnetic properties. Utilising different 
synthetic methods such as anaerobic preparation to prevent Co
III
 formation in clusters could prove 
advantageous. The synthesis of bimetallic or higher mixed metal complexes could also be a 
promising area of research in the search for SMMs, attempting to combine desirable magnetic 
properties of different elements into one complex. 
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Appendix One 
Values used for BVS calculations 
Table 0-1 Bond valence parameters (R0) utilised in this thesis.
1
 
 
Cation O N Cl Br 
Co
II
 1.692 
1.84 
2.01 2.18 
Co
III
 1.70 2.05  
Mn
II
 1.790 
1.87 
2.13 2.26 
Mn
III
 1.760 2.14  
 
 
BVS calculations rely on the assumption that the valence of an atom or ion, zj, can be defined as, 
                                                                              (0-1) 
 
 
where sij are the individual bond valences. Individual bond valences are calculated from observed bond 
lengths using the following Equation 0-2, where Rij is the observed bond length and R0 is a constant 
which is dependent on the atoms/ions involved in the bond and b = 0.37. 
  bRRs ijij /exp 0 
                                                                (0-2) 
 
 
There has been discussion on whether or not R0 is dependent upon the oxidation state or only the 
identity of the two atoms involved in the bond. Over the last few decades several different values for R0 
have been published for Co–O; –N; and –Cl, a summary is given in Table 0-2. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 ijj sz
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Table 0-2 Bond valence parameter R0 from different published works. 
 
Cation O N Cl 
Co 1.680
2
 1.84,
1
1.790
2
   
Co
II
 1.692
1,3
  2.01
1
 
Co
III
 1.70
1
  2.05
1
 
Mn 1.750
2
 1.87
1
  
Mn
II
 1.765
4
 1.790
3
 1.849
4
 2.133
3
 2.13
1
 
Mn
III
 1.732
4
 1.760
3
 1.837
4
 2.14
1
 
Mn
IV
 1.750
4
 1.753
3
 1.822
4
 2.13
1
 
 
From this table it can be seen that there is considerable variation in the values for R0. By considering 
two particular examples (complexes 19 and 12) it can be seen how the difference in R0 transfers to a 
difference in calculated oxidation state. BVS results using various combinations of R0 values are 
presented in Table 0-4.  
Table 0-3 Bond lengths for Co1 and Co2 from complexes 19 and 12. 
Complex 19 Distance(Å) Complex 12 Distance (Å) 
Co1–O11 2.093(8) Co1–O111 2.106(2) 
Co1–O12 2.095(8) Co1–O711 2.137(2) 
Co1– O13 2.143(7) Co1–O121 2.106(2) 
Co1–O14 2.134(8) Co1–O721 2.096(2) 
Co1–O15 2.042(8) Co1–O131 2.099(2) 
Co1– O16 2.124(8) Co1–O731 2.116(2) 
Co2– N41 2.01(1) Co2–O111 1.905(2) 
Co2–N42 1.95(1) Co2–O112 1.880(2) 
Co2–O11 1.925(8) Co2–N21 1.951(3) 
Co2–O12 1.908(8) Co2–N61 1.931(3) 
Co2– O71 1.914(8) Co2–O711 1.903(2) 
Co2–O72 1.855(8) Co2–O712 1.889(2) 
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Table 0-4 Bond valence sum results using different R0 values. 
 
 
For both these examples Co1 is Co
II
 and Co2 is Co
III
. From the results it can be seen that while the Co
II
 
results are generally quite close to what is expected, within 0.12. The Co
III
 results are much more 
varied with a wider range of results possible. It was found that when using the oxidation state 
independent R0 value for Co bound to O of 1.680, for the BVS result to be close to 3.0 for the 
complexes reported here, an R0 value for Co bound to nitrogen of around 1.6 would have to be used, 
this is much lower than any found in the literature. 
 
Although the result of the BVS calculations for Co
III
 were much higher than expected, this was found 
to be consistent for all complexes examined, and it was possible to distinguish these results from those 
for Co
II
. Difficulties arise with heterometallic structures, where the metals are reasonably similar and 
the BVS results are not reliable enough to distinguish between them. A much more extensive study 
comparing complexes with different ligands would need to be undertaken to confidently calculate a 
more appropriate R0 value for Co bound to nitrogen. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Complex Atom Co
II–O 1.692 
Co–N 1.79 
Co
II–O 1.692 
Co–N 1.84 
Co
III–O 1.70 
Co–N 1.79 
Co
III–O 1.70 
Co–N 1.84 
Co–O 1.680 
Co–N 1.79 
Co–O 1.680 
Co–N 1.84 
19 Co1 2.010 2.010 2.054 2.054 1.946 1.946 
 Co2 3.341 3.519 3.387 3.565 3.274 3.452 
12 Co1  1.940 1.940 1.982 1.982 1.878 1.878 
 Co2 3.647 3.839 3.697 3.889 3.573 3.765 
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Appendix Two 
Single crystal X-ray data 
 
All crystallographic intensity data were collected using a Bruker APEX2 CCD diffractometer equipped 
with graphite-monochromated Mo-Kα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å) and an Oxford Cryosystems low-
temperature device. 
 
Structures were solved by using SUPERFLIP
6
 and refined using full-matrix least-squares refinement 
on F
2
 or F using CRYSTALS.
7
 PLATON SQUEEZE was utilised where disordered solvent was found 
to be difficult to model satisfactorily.
8,9
  
 
Magnetic Susceptibility Measurements 
Magnetic measurements in the temperature range 1.8-300 K were performed on polycrystalline 
samples constrained in eicosane, using a Quantum Design SQUID magnetometer equipped with a 5 T 
magnet (the Manchester SQUID is equipped with a 7 T magnet). Data were corrected for the 
diamagnetism of the compounds by using Pascal’s constants and for the diamagnetic contributions of 
the sample holder and eicosane by measurements.  
 
A diamagnetic correction for the sample was not applied for complexes 12 and 13 (data were corrected 
for diamagnetism of sample holder). In these cases it was assumed by inspection of the data that there 
was significant temperature independent paramagnetism (TIP), arising from low-lying excited states, 
which could be of equal magnitude and opposite sign to the sample diamagnetism. 
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Appendix Three 
 
As mentioned throughout this thesis there is some difficulty identifying metal centres in the bimetallic 
complexes that have been synthesized due to the similarities between the ions, cobalt and manganese.  
Also it is difficult to distinguish between oxidation states of the same element using standard X-ray 
crystallography techniques. 
Currently work is being undertaken by Dr Parois and Dr Cooper at the University of Oxford to 
overcome this problem.  Their method involves targeting specific reflections during the determination 
of a strategy using multiple wavelengths.
10,11
 This data can then be combined with data collected in a 
standard way, as the rest of the model is unaffected by the questionable metal ions. Samples of 
complexes 16 and 19 were sent for analysis using this method; however the process is still ongoing. 
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